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Abstract

Lanthipeptides are a group of therapeutically relevant proteinaceous compounds predominantly produced by Gram-positive bacteria at the ribosomal level, containing thioether cross-linked amino acids called lanthionine as a characteristic structural element. Lanthipeptides are attracting growing interests stemming from their wide range of bioactivities including antimicrobial, antiviral and anticancer. However, purifying them from native sources is challenging due low production yields and cultivation difficulties that accompany the natural producers. Ruminococcin-A (RumA) is an example which is naturally produced by the obligate anaerobe Ruminococcus gnatus E1. Culturing R. gnatus E1 is obviously challenging and would certainly negatively affect the development of a stable high-quality production process, limiting biotechnological development and therapeutic exploitation of RumA. In this study, we amplified parts of the RumA biosynthesis operon from R. gnatus E1, encoding the linear precursor peptide (preRumA) and the lanthionine synthetase (RumM), and coexpressed them in the heterologous bacterial host E. coli.

Our results show that RumM catalyzed the introduction of dehydroamino acids into the core peptide of preRumA and subsequently conjugated the dehydrated residues with cysteine to generate thioether bridges. This was achieved with preRumA expressed as a chimeric fusion protein together with GFP. Results here demonstrate that fusing a larger protein carrier to the N-terminus of the leader peptide does not necessarily obstruct in vivo processivity of the lanthionine-generating enzyme in modifying its substrate. A strong interaction was observed between the chimeric fusion product and RumM, supplying some interesting insights into the catalytic mechanisms of class II lanthionine-generating enzymes. Characterizing the structure of preRumA further revealed the presence of three thioether rings, contradicting previous report which concluded that the formation of a third thioether bridge was not possible. Modified preRumA was activated in vitro by removing the leader peptide using trypsin to yield the active product and biological activity was achieved. A production yield of 6 mg of pure modified preRumA per litre of E. coli culture was attained. Considering the size ratio of the leader-to-core segments of preRumA, this amount would produce a final yield of approximately 1-2 mg of RumA when the leader peptide is removed. This yield exceeds the amount of RumA purified from the native host in the order of 10^4.

This study supplies a system that may be applied as a useful tool for studying peptide engineering to generate analogues of RumA or completely new peptides with superior antiinfective properties. The current system also provides an alternative strategy to derive mechanistic insights on the complex modification machinery of lanthipeptides.
Zusammenfassung
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ppm]</td>
<td>Parts per million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABG</td>
<td>Active beam guide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu</td>
<td>2-aminobutyric acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMP</td>
<td>Antimicrobial peptide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAI</td>
<td>Codon adaptation index</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAP</td>
<td>Catabolite activator protein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CID</td>
<td>Collision-induced dissociation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC</td>
<td>Direct current</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dha</td>
<td>Dehydroalanine or dehydrated serine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhb</td>
<td>Dehydrobutyrine or dehydrated threonine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOT</td>
<td>Dissolved oxygen tension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTT</td>
<td>Dithiothreitol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDTA</td>
<td>Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESI</td>
<td>Electrospray ionization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETD</td>
<td>Electron transfer dissociation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FGA</td>
<td>Fibrinogen alpha chain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FPP</td>
<td>Farnesyl diphosphate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAS</td>
<td>Generally regarded as safe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GST</td>
<td>Glutathione S-transferase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCD</td>
<td>Higher-energy collisional dissociation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HPLC</td>
<td>High-performance liquid chromatography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMAC</td>
<td>Immobilized metal ion affinity chromatography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPTG</td>
<td>Inducer peptide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAB</td>
<td>Lactic acid bacteria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lan</td>
<td>Lanthionine ring/product of <em>lan</em> gene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LanB</td>
<td>General notation for class I lanthipeptide dehydratase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LanC</td>
<td>General notation for class I lanthipeptide cyclase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LanKC</td>
<td>General notation for class III lanthipeptide synthetase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LanL</td>
<td>General notation for class IV lanthipeptide synthetase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LanM</td>
<td>General notation for class II lanthipeptide synthetase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LanP</td>
<td>General notation for lanthipeptide activation protease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LanT</td>
<td>General notation for lanthipeptide transport protein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAP</td>
<td>Linear azol(in)e-containing peptide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LTQ</td>
<td>Linear trap quadrupole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALDI</td>
<td>Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ManPTS</td>
<td>Mannose phosphotransferase system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBP</td>
<td>Maltose binding protein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MeLan</td>
<td>Methyllanthionine ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRSA</td>
<td>Methicillin-resistant <em>Staphylococcus aureus</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acronym</td>
<td>Term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS</td>
<td>Mass spectrometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS²</td>
<td>Tandem MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTP</td>
<td>Microtiter plate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUB</td>
<td>Membrane-anchored ubiquitin-fold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAG</td>
<td>N-acetylgalactosamine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nLC</td>
<td>Nano-liquid chromatography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORF</td>
<td>Open reading frames</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ori</td>
<td>Origin of replication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDB</td>
<td>Protein data bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preRumA</td>
<td>Ruminococcin-A precursor peptide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTM</td>
<td>Posttranslational modifications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PVDF</td>
<td>Polyvinylidene fluoride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QS</td>
<td>Quorum sensing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBS</td>
<td>Ribosomal binding site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RF</td>
<td>Radio frequency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RFU</td>
<td>Relative fluorescent unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RiPPs</td>
<td>Ribosomally synthesized and post-translationally modified peptides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RT</td>
<td>Room temperature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RumA</td>
<td>Ruminococcin-A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RumM</td>
<td>Ruminococcin-A lanthionine synthetase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAM</td>
<td>S-adenosylmethionine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDS-PAGE</td>
<td>Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRM</td>
<td>Selected Reaction Monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMO</td>
<td>Small ubiquitin-like modifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEV</td>
<td>Tobacco etch virus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trx</td>
<td>Thioredoxin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UniProt</td>
<td>Universal protein resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHO</td>
<td>World Health Organization</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1. Introduction

Economic sensibilities and healthcare awareness are two major concerns in the world today. Clinical problems that range from minor nosocomial infections to substantially critical diseases such as sepsis, invasive endocarditis, bone and soft tissue intra-surgical infections are examples of complications caused by staphylococci and enterococci forms of bacteria in hospital settings. Methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus* (MRSA) and vancomycin-resistant enterococci are amongst the most disreputable forms of infectious microorganisms. According to World Health Organization’s report in 2014, without potent anti-infective therapy, a host of standard medical procedures will fail or become compromised, resulting in very complex and high risk situations (WHO, 2014). The development of novel potent antimicrobial compounds therefore remains an ensuing challenge for humankind. The situations are becoming more unpleasant as many of the available anti-infective agents are persistently losing their effectiveness against these pathogenic microbes. Some scientists have briefly described the present condition as a “new pre-antibiotic era” (Rios et al., 2016), which is perceived to be largely facilitated by the excessive use of conventional antibiotics and the huge growth of bacterial resistances. This has consequently stimulated considerable interests in developing and applying natural compounds especially antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) as the next generation drug molecules (Zhang and Gallo, 2016).

The historical background of antibiotic research and the evolution of bacterial resistances highlight the necessity to evolve with novel strategies to control pathogenic bacteria. Key events recorded during the past years to bring us to the economic realities we face today and the need for new antibiotics in medicine have been analyzed elsewhere (Kirst, 2013). Interestingly, Kirst holds the opinion that using non-lethal means to control bacteria may be the ultimate antidote to the antibiotics dilemma. Zhang and Gallo on the other hand believe that controlling endogenous expression of AMPs may be an ideal approach for treating a wide range of diseases in humans and animals (Zhang and Gallo, 2016). Either way, both approaches require huge efforts to come to fruition. Attempts to explore uncultured microbes, screening diverse resources and targets have proven that the bacteriocins family of AMPs may be used as alternatives to conventional antibiotics based on their remarkable potencies against drug-resistant bacteria (Cotter et al., 2013).

Nevertheless, a critical understanding of how target macromolecular structures in the cell are recognized by a peptide and how they govern the microbial killing process is necessary to facilitate the design of peptides with superior properties that can hamper the development of resistances which perhaps may grossly restrict their use in medicine (Cotter et al., 2013). We recently summarized molecular targets of some AMPs, identifying their evolutionary
characteristics and indicating how the macromolecules can be useful in designing target-specific peptides (Ongey et al., 2018). The desired application of a compound may provide basis for rational design and production of AMPs with higher tenacity strong enough to escape specific resistance machineries. In this regard, gene-encoded peptide engineering is one advantage that natural peptides have over classical antibiotics. Although theoretical investigation of the pharmacodynamics of AMPs and conventional antibiotic with respect to their ability to cause resistance evolution indicates less likelihood for AMPs (Yu et al., 2017), extensive investigations are desired to obtain more insights into the mechanisms of interaction between complex functional components involved in biosynthesis, translocation and self-immunization in order to prevent these situations from occurring. Furthermore, understanding the concept of biosynthesis, and macromolecular targets and their responses to AMPs’ interaction may create awareness of how to apply bioengineering to rationally tune bioactive peptides to enhance properties like biostability, potency and specificity as reported in a few examples of class I bacteriocins, also called lanthipeptides (Field et al., 2015, Field et al., 2015).

Pharmacological studies including but not limited to mode of administration, dosing regimen, half-life, distribution and clearance rates, minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC) and potential drug-serum protein interactions are important to assess therapeutic relevance of bioactive peptides. This is partly because in many cases their intrinsic properties do not favour direct use in medicine as we recently discussed in a review of selected examples of lanthipeptides (Ongey et al., 2017). However, these studies require a good amount of the substance under investigation which appear to be challenging to say the least. The absence of well-characterized strategies for producing these peptides hampers the implementation of diverse experimental protocols to evaluate them. We recently concluded from studying the literature that chemical synthesis is not a viable tool to achieve economically feasible production of ribosomally synthesized peptides with complex modifications, but emphasized on biological system as a realistic source to construct a production process (Ongey and Neubauer, 2016). Nevertheless, yields obtained from natural isolates are low, and most native producers require prolonged periods of cultivation, coupled with the high cost of cultivation strategies and growth media supplements. The inability to resolve these challenges have encouraged the use of heterologous production hosts as the only realistic alternative.

A good example of a lanthipeptide that poses significant expression challenges is ruminococcin-A naturally produced by the gut bacterium Ruminococcus gnavus E1. The organism, besides being an obligate anaerobe, large-scale production and peptide engineering possibilities of the peptide may be limited by the relatively large size (12.8 kb) of the
ruminococcin-A biosynthesis gene cluster (Gomez et al., 2002). As reported for the class II lanthipeptides nukacin ISK-1 (Nagao et al., 2005) and lichenicidin (Caetano et al., 2011b), and many other lanthipeptides (Shi et al., 2011), active expression in *E. coli* does not require all the genes present in the biosynthesis cluster. In the present study, we utilized dual-vector and single-vector approaches to engineer the pathway for the biosynthesis and modifications of ruminococcin-A in *E. coli*. The genes encoding the lanthionine synthetase (*RumM*) and the structural peptide (*preRumA*) were amplified from the genome of *R. gnarus* E1 and coexpressed simultaneously in *E. coli*. We show that biosynthesis and modification of the peptide can be successfully achieved by expressing the structural peptide as a fusion partner to GFP. Further investigations in conjunction with the formation of complexes between the modifying enzyme and the chimeric fusion product supplied some interesting insights into the catalytic mechanisms of class II lanthionine-generating enzymes. We also identified a simple strategy to isolate the product and the yield overwhelmingly exceeded that attainable in the natural producer by several thousand-fold. The structure of modified *preRumA* was fully characterized, showing interesting new features. The systems developed here provide useful tools for optimizing production of the peptide, as well as performing *in vivo* peptide engineering to improve its physicochemical and pharmacological features.
2. Literature Review

2.1 The Bacteriocins

Bacteriocins are ribosomally synthesized proteinaceous toxins secreted by bacteria and archaea to prevent the growth of other microorganisms competing with them in their ecological niches, and they have potential clinical, aquaculture, livestock and food applications (Bali et al., 2016). They are produced predominantly by Gram-positive bacteria including gut bacteria (Hegarty et al., 2016) and especially lactic acid bacteria (LAB) (Cascales et al., 2007, Alvarez-Sieiro et al., 2016). Several conventional methods like the ammonium sulfate precipitation, pH-mediated cell adsorption/desorption, membrane filtration and a series of different chromatographic techniques are currently applied to purify bacteriocins from complex culture broth (Jamaluddin et al., 2017). However, applying these techniques on the natural host to supply a sustainable production process is not trivial since most natural producer organisms secrete the compounds in very minute quantities believed to play a role in signaling and repelling other microbes in their ecological environment (Chikindas et al., 2018).

Although data on expression levels in their ecological niches are rare in the literature, studies reveal that when bacteriocins are applied at concentrations higher than those in the natural habitat of the host microorganisms, several different functions are observed amongst which the microbial inhibitory activities of the compound have been well characterized (Drider et al., 2016). Bacteriocins usually inactivate their targets via membrane disruption or by forming pores (Etayash et al., 2016), or even terminate cell division by targeting and dissociating lipid II (Hasper et al., 2006) which serves as specific anchor molecule for a host of class I bacteriocins including nisin, epidermin and gallidermin. Bacteriocins have high potencies against multi–drug-resistant pathogens, possess relatively negligible toxicity to host cells and demonstrate significant stabilities under physicochemical conditions (de Oliveira Junior et al., 2015). These characteristics position them on high demand as alternative anti-infective agents in food processing and as therapeutic drugs, which may be applied as narrow or broad spectra antimicrobials. Furthermore, they are secreted naturally by gut microbes and LAB frequently found in many commercially useful products, and generally regarded as safe (GRAS) for human consumption (Nes et al., 2007). Additionally, the functions of bacteriocins exceed beyond the margin of antimicrobial agents. For example, subtilosin A produced by Bacillus subtilis show lethal activities against viruses (Quintana et al., 2014) and sperms (Sutyak et al., 2008), and others may be used in the treatment of cancers (Kaur and Kaur, 2015).
2.2 Classification of bacteriocins

The growing number of bacteriocins isolated from different bacteria sources makes it a challenging task to perfectly divide them into separate classes which explains why a plethora of controversies exist about their classification. For example, carnobacteriocin X was recently studied and from its structural information, it was reclassified from class IId to class IIb (Tulini et al., 2014, Acedo et al., 2017). Nevertheless, genome mining tools with a database like Bagel3 (van Heel et al., 2013) and BACTIBASE (Hammami et al., 2010); and genome mining tools like antiSMASH 2.0 (Blin et al., 2013) have been created to enable information collection and to automatically screen for gene clusters that encode ribosomally synthesized and post-translationally modified peptides (RiPPs). Other genome mining software that are commonly used to identify unique biosynthetic machineries include BLAST, ClusterFinder and RiPPPRISM (Hetrick and van der Donk, 2017). An empirical comparison of these tools shows that Bagel3 is handier and provides more insightful information (Gabere and Noble, 2017). For example, an analysis of complete genome data extracted from public databases of 238 LAB resulted in 785 gene clusters putatively belonging to bacteriocins (Alvarez-Sieiro et al., 2016). Analyses of this nature have greatly facilitated the identification of valuable peptides with enhanced functions and features that may ease their groupings into different classes.

Klaenhammer proposed the first classification of bacteriocins which grouped them into four distinct classes based on biochemical and genetic information existing at the time that made it possible to predict structural features and mechanisms of action (Klaenhammer, 1993). Many other classifications ensued taking into considerations criteria such as molecular sizes, physical properties and chemical structures (Nes et al., 1996, Kemperman et al., 2003, Cotter et al., 2005). Cotter and colleagues revised previous classifications (that essentially distinguished bacteriocins into five classes) and postulated a classification scheme that divided them into two main categories namely; class I (constituting the lanthionine-containing lantibiotics) and class II (the non-lanthionine-containing bacteriocins), while the large murein hydrolases were separately grouped under bacteriolysins (Cotter et al., 2005). In an attempt to solve the problem of contradictory classification that allows one bacteriocin to belong to multiple classes, Zouhir and colleagues utilized a host of bioinformatics tools to develop a sequence-based fingerprints that enabled more than 70% known bacteriocins to be divided into 12 groups (Zouhir et al., 2010). However, bacteriocin sequences with large evolutionary distances would be difficult to fit in this classification because the sequence divergence would be huge. This therefore poses a significant limitation to the sequence homology-based classification and as such, it may be difficult to directly assign uncharacterized bacteriocins under a particular group.
Due to increasing complexity of newly identified compounds, many other classifications have subsequently been proposed based on biosynthesis route and activities of the peptide (Arnison et al., 2013, Cotter et al., 2013). In 2013 Cotter and coworkers suggested a classification scheme that depended on whether the peptide is modified (class I) or unmodified (class II), and emphasized the necessity to eliminate ribosomally synthesized antimicrobial proteins from the list of bacteriocins. This proposal was slightly modified to include the bacteriolysin by
designating a third class (class III) to accommodate unmodified bacteriocins (molecular weights >10 kDa) that elicit a bacteriolytic or non-lytic action (Alvarez-Sieiro et al., 2016).

The classification scheme displayed in Figure 1.1 was suggested as an effective classification model for LAB bacteriocins, but it may also be expanded to include bacteriocins from other organisms as indicated by the examples of sactibiotics and lasso peptides which are produced by the non-LAB Bacillus subtilis 168 and Streptomyces cattleya, respectively. It was also suggested that a more general definition for bacteriocins may be considered as follows; “proteinaceous substances produced at ribosomal level, having multifunctional properties whose antimicrobial activities are concentration-dependent” (Chikindas et al., 2018). This largely eliminate the general consideration that they are AMPs, amphipathic in nature, possessing an overall positive charge and since anionic bacteriocins such as subtilosin A do exist (Mathur et al., 2015). Structural description of the biosynthesis operons of the various classes of bacteriocins, the physicochemical characteristics of randomly selected examples, and brief summaries of the main features (including biosynthesis and killing mechanisms) are described in Appendix 6.1.

2.3 The classification of lanthipeptides

Lanthipeptides are RiPPs comprising of non-proteinogenic amino acids and thioether cross-linkages formed between dehydrated side chains of threonine/serine and the sulfhydryl group of cysteine. The maturation of lanthipeptides involve a distinct group of enzymes that catalyze three unique reactions namely; dehydration, cyclisation and proteolysis. Other customized enzymes may catalyze the introduction of additional PTMs which are necessary to ensure their activities and/or stability (Repka et al., 2017). The dehydration reaction usually occurs via glutamyl-tRNA-dependent glutamylation, followed by elimination (Garg et al., 2013, Ortega et al., 2015, Repka et al., 2017). Michael addition cyclization reactions involving cysteine and dehydroamino acids may introduce a lanthionine (Lan) ring in the case of dehydrated serine or dehydroalanine (Dha), and methylanthionine (MeLan) ring when dehydrated threonine or dehydrobutyrine (Dhb) is involved (Schnell et al., 1988, Arnison et al., 2013, Yang and van der Donk, 2015, Repka et al., 2017). Their polycyclic structure is made up of the MeLan/Lan rings from which they derive their name. Additional features such as Dhb, Dha, N-terminal pyruvate, S-aminovinyl-cysteine and D-amino acids may also be present in the molecule (Freund et al., 1991, Knerr and van der Donk, 2012, Lohans et al., 2014, Ortega et al., 2014). For decades, they were globally referred to as lantibiotics because most members possessed antibacterial activities (Schnell et al., 1988), but this has changed over the years as many new members
show diverse functions by producing different categories of biological effects (Knerr and van der Donk, 2012).

![Diagram of the lantibiotic biosynthesis pathway](image)

**Figure 2.1** Summary of the major features in the lantipeptides biosynthesis pathway. (a) Gene clusters (drawn to scale) representing examples of each class, showing highly conserved motifs and/or residues (indicated by colour and vertical lines on designated genes) in the lanthionine synthetase encoding genes. The precursor peptides encoding genes is lanA is coloured red. (b) Putative and characterized domains of lanthionine-generating enzymes: Class I (LanB, LanC), II (LanM), III (LanKC) and IV (LanL). (c) Catalytic core structure of NisC edited using X-ray crystallographic data for NisC (PDB: 2G02) and Protein Workshop. The Zn\(^{2+}\) cofactor is shown to coordinates residues Cys284, Cys330 and His331 in the active site. The residues His212 and Tyr285 which are much closer to the Zn\(^{2+}\) catalytic center are also shown.

The posttranslational modifications (PTMs) in lantipeptides make them more resistant to protease degradation (Rink et al., 2010) and accord them limited conformational freedom which confers target specificity (Goto et al., 2011). On the basis of their structure, they display
rigid conformational flexibilities that render high biological activities with very low minimal inhibitory concentrations (MICs) against wide variety of infections ranging from antimicrobial to antiallodynic effects (Repka et al., 2017). For these reasons they are seriously considered as future alternative clinical agents against bacterial virulence (Dischinger et al., 2014).

The biosynthesis machinery of lanthipeptides is regulated by a large cluster of genes present in the lan operon (“lan” is a general notation given to genes that are hosted in the lanthipeptide biosynthesis cluster and their corresponding products are referred to as “Lan”). Note that “Lan” may be used contextually to refer to the lanthionine ring (as mentioned above) or to name proteins expressed by the lan operon (e.g. LanM is a lanthionine synthetase encoded by lanM). Based on the structural arrangement of the maturation enzymes on the lan operon, this class of bacteriocins may be further grouped into four distinct classes namely; class I where a dehydratase (LanB) and a cyclase (LanC) are involved in their maturation; class II modified by a single bifunctional enzyme LanM (which performs both the dehydratase and the cyclase roles); class III processed by the LanKC enzyme; and class IV processed by LanL (Knerr and van der Donk, 2012, Repka et al., 2017). The arrangement of genes encoding the lanthionine-generating enzymes and other accessory proteins in the biosynthetic operon is unique for different groups of these bioactive molecules (Figure 2.1a). The various domains of the modifying enzymes that distinguish the four classes of lanthipeptides are displayed in Figure 2.1b.

2.3.1 Class I lanthipeptides

The prototype member of lanthipeptides nisin belongs to class I where two enzymes (LanB dehydratase and LanC cyclase) are involved in their Lan/MeLan rings formation. LanB proteins usually have sizes around 1,000 amino acid residues and although they catalyze the same reaction, they show only limited (≈ 30 %) sequence identity across the family and share negligible homology with other known proteins (Knerr and van der Donk, 2012). However, they particularly share highly conserved structures in most of their biosynthesis genes (Götz et al., 2014). Previous reports indicate that reactions catalyzed by LanB enzymes may involve phosphorylation of serine/threonine residues (Chatterjee et al., 2005, Repka et al., 2017). Previous attempts to reconstitute LanB enzyme in vitro failed due to lack of evidence that supported dehydration of the peptide substrate (Xie et al., 2002, Mavaro et al., 2011). Nevertheless, very recently Garg and coworkers reported that some bacterial cellular components might be involved in the dehydration process since incubating the peptide substrate with, ATP, Mg$^{2+}$ and E. coli cell extract supplemented with glutamate and spermidine resulted in the desired bioactivity of nisin (Garg et al., 2013).
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Figure 2.2 Maturation of nisin and other class I lanthipeptides. (a) Suggested mechanism for NisC-catalyzed reactions, illustrating the formation of the first N-terminal thioether cross-bridge of nisin. The scheme begins with a water molecule being displaced from Zn²⁺ ion by the thiol group of Cys7 residue targeted for conjugation with Dha3. Further deprotonation of this group is believed to be achieved by an active site base or water (Li et al., 2006). The β-carbon of Dha then launches an attack on the nucleophilic thiolate to produce an enolate intermediate which undergoes further protonation to generate a D-configuration at the α-carbon. (b) Representative examples of class I lanthipeptide structures, highlighting the canonical nisin-lipid II-binding motif and additional PTMs. (c) Proposed model for nisin biosynthesis and secretion indicating how the ribosomally synthesized precursor peptide is channeled to the lanthionine synthetase NisB/NisT/NisC complex where the leader sequence is recognized and bound. Nisin precursor peptide alternate (indicated by a mark) between the active site of NisB and NisC until all the five rings are formed. Fully modified nisin is then exported via NisT and subsequent activation by the dedicated membrane-anchored NisP.

Nisin cyclase NisC of the LanC protein family shares about 20–30 % overall sequence identity across the family (Knerr and van der Donk, 2012). The in vitro reconstitution of NisC and its X-ray crystal structure have been reported (Li et al., 2006). These achievements uncovered interesting insights on lanthionine cyclase catalytic mechanism. Figure 2.1c clearly shows how the catalytic core of NisC coordinates Zn²⁺ ion via a Cys284-Cys330-His331 catalytic triad (Li et al., 2006). The proposed catalytic mechanism for NisC (Figure 2.2a) illustrates that the triad activates the thiol group of cysteine to enable intramolecular nucleophilic attack by Dha or Dhb resulting from the dehydratase reactions (Li et al., 2006). The C-terminal residues Ala404,
Leu405, and Leu406 are most likely involved in stabilizing the catalytic core (Helfrich et al., 2007). Recent studies on NisC and the class II lanthipeptide synthetase HalM2 showed that the Michael-type addition reaction that produces the Lan/MeLan rings is reversible and that these enzymes can actually open up all thioether rings in their products (Yang and van der Donk, 2015). LanC cyclases are usually found in Bacteroidetes, Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria and Firmicutes; meanwhile sequences of LanB dehydratases from Bacteroidetes and Proteobacteria show ancestral links to Firmicutes (Zhang et al., 2012). There is no direct correlation in the phylogenetic distribution of LanBs and LanCs, although enzymes present in the same biosynthesis operon generally have similar evolutionary origin (Repka et al., 2017). Examples of class I lanthipeptides other than nisin are shown in Figure 2.2b.

Other proteins in the class I cluster like LanT serves to export the modified peptide while the membrane-anchored leader peptide cleavage protein LanP removes the leader peptide and consequently activates the peptide (Chatterjee et al., 2005, Xu et al., 2014, Repka et al., 2017). In the case of nisin, the functions of NisT and NisP do not depend on one another as in other classes (Kuipers et al., 2004). There exists evidence of steric hindrance in the active site of NisP (Repka et al., 2017) indicating possible reasons why the protease prefers modified NisA (Kuipers et al., 2004, Lagedroste et al., 2017). Nevertheless, a soluble variant of NisP displayed substrate promiscuity and additional findings indicated that the presence of Lan/MeLan ring in the substrate as well as some specific residues nearer to the cleavage site are necessary for specific cleavage to occur (Montalbán-López et al., 2018).

NisA, NisB, NisC and NisT do interact to form a complex during biosynthesis of nisin as illustrated in Figure 2.2c, although their individual activities are conserved even in the absence of each other (Bakkes et al., 2008, Lubelski et al., 2008). Additionally, dysfunctional LanC may also greatly affects active LanA synthesis as observed for nisin where the absence of NisC resulted in increased levels of dehydrated NisA (Lubelski et al., 2009). Little is known about the order in which the reactions proceed and how much input is achieved by each enzyme.

Although the dehydratase reactions are independent of each other, mutagenesis studies on NisA have revealed that conjugation of the cysteinyil thiol to Dha/Dhb in the cyclization step can prevent further dehydration of serine and threonine residues (Kuipers et al., 2008, Lubelski et al., 2009). This may explain why partially modified products have been observed in some recombinant lanthipeptides expression systems. Biophysical characterization of purified NisA and NisB indicated that the leader peptide creates a docking motif that allows NisB to bind and interact with NisA (Mavaro et al., 2011). Furthermore, the interaction between dehydrated NisA and NisB is more stronger than either the unmodified or mature peptide (Mavaro et al., 2011). These results corroborated findings of Khusainov and coworkers where they showed that NisB
and NisC were co-purified from *L. lactis* together with C-terminal hexahistidine-tagged NisA (Khusainov et al., 2011). Since deleting the core peptide resulted in no co-purification of NisB and NisC, this implies that cooperative interactions involving both the core peptide and the leader sequence exist between the modifying enzymes and NisA. Thus, a model describing a unidirectional N→C terminal modification of NisA has been proposed (Lubelski et al., 2009), wherein the cooperative action of NisB, NisC and NisT proteins are highlighted (Figure 2.2c).

### 2.3.2 Class II lanthipeptides

Lacticin 481 and nukacin ISK-1 are typical examples of class II lanthipeptides whose PTMs are installed by LanM protein which is a bifunctional lanthionine synthetase. The size range of LanM is usually between 900 and 1,200 amino acid residues, possessing an N-terminal dehydratase domain and a C-terminal cyclase domain (Knerr and van der Donk, 2012). Although the dehydratase domain catalyzes the same reaction as does LanB enzymes, both proteins share no sequence homology. However, their C-terminal regions contains the conserved zinc-binding residues and share >25 % homology to LanC proteins but negligible similarities with each other (Knerr and van der Donk, 2012). Removal of the conserved zinc-binding residues proportionately eliminated the cross-linking ability of lacticin 481 synthetase (LctM) (Paul et al., 2007).

*In vitro* and/or *in vivo* characterization of LctM (Xie et al., 2004), bovicin HJ50 synthetase BovM (Ma et al., 2014) and nukacin ISK-1 synthetase NukM (Shimafuji et al., 2015) revealed exciting insights about how LanM enzymes generate the Lan/MeLan rings. Whereas they essentially lack the characteristic ATP-binding motifs, their catalysis requires the hydrolysis of ATP to supply phosphate for phosphorylation (Bierbaum and Sahl, 2009). They also use ADP and Mg$^{2+}$ as cofactor in the elimination step involving the phosphate esters of serine/threonine residues in the core peptide to yield Dha/Dhb (Nagao et al., 2006). Furthermore, residues that are critical for catalyzing phosphorylation are more inclined to those of typical serine/threonine kinases (You and Van Der Donk, 2007). Tandem mass spectrometry with a mutant whose elimination properties is removed revealed that phosphorylation occurs in a unidirectional N-to C-terminal catalytic mode (Lee et al., 2009). The order of modification is greatly influenced by the leader peptide which additionally improves catalytic efficiency and product quality (Thibodeaux et al., 2016).
Figure 2.3 Representative examples of class II lanthipeptide structures, highlighting the canonical mersacidin-lipid II–binding motifs, additional PTMs and the Dhx-Dhx-Xxx-Xxx-Cys motif (where Dhx = Dha or Dhb).

The N-terminal A-ring of class II lanthipeptides like geobacillin II, cytolysin, haloduracin, and carnolysin share a Dhx-Dhx-Xxx-Xxx-Cys motif as illustrated for haloduracin β in Figure 2.3 (Garg et al., 2012). Geobacillin II was isolated from the thermophilic gram-positive bacterium *Geobacillus thermodenitrificans* NG80-2 (Garg et al., 2012). Geobacillin synthetase GeoM is thermostable and able to catalyze PTMs formation in geobacillin II precursor peptide GeoAII at temperatures ranging between 37 and 80 °C (Garg et al., 2016).

The LanM enzymes are also known to exhibit wide catalytic promiscuity as observed in the case of ProcM and its ProcA peptide substrates (Li et al., 2010, Tang and van der Donk, 2012, Zhang et al., 2014). However, this may also constitute a cost on the catalytic efficiencies of the enzymes as a result of the burden exerted by the heterogeneous Lan/MeLan ring architectures required in the different substrates as report indicates (Thibodeaux et al., 2014). Although the mechanisms involved in this promiscuous catalysis remain to be established, it is suggested that the peptide sequence, and not the modifying enzyme, determines both the directionality of modification of nascent peptide and the final conformational architecture of the product (Yang and van der Donk, 2013). This may explain why it is possible for the enzyme to catalyze the modifications of several unrelated peptides. Nevertheless, recent findings indicate that the peptide sequence alone does not determine the stereochemical outcomes of Lan/MeLan rings since it was revealed that the N-terminal A-ring in geobacillin II has LL-configuration while the rest of the rings possess the normal DL-configurations (Garg et al., 2016). This was the very first report of a single-component lanthipeptide possessing the LL-stereochemistry.
Class II lanthipeptides are exported from the cell by integral membrane proteins that belong to the ATP-binding cassette (ABC)-transporter maturation and secretion (AMS) family of proteins generally referred to as class II LanTs. This class of LanT enzymes perform a dual function in the biosynthesis of class II lanthipeptides; (i) they cleave off the N-terminal leader sequences of the lanthipeptide precursor and (ii) transport the active peptide to the extracellular space where they are required. The N-terminal domain of class II LanT proteins possess residues that are typical for papain-like cysteine proteases (Nishie et al., 2011). This domain acts as a peptidase to cleave off the leader peptide at a conserved Gly-Gly motif located at the C-terminus of the leader sequence preceding the core structure (Chatterjee et al., 2005).

The protease domains of other bifunctional transporters for non-lanthipeptide bacteriocins have been characterized (Havarstein et al., 1995, Wu and Tai, 2004, Ishii et al., 2006). N-terminal 1-150 amino acid residues of lacticin 481 transporter LctT was the first class II protease to be characterized. It was shown that this domain indiscriminately cleaves modified and unmodified LctA (Furgerson Ihnken et al., 2008), indicating that the ABC transporter domain does not affect the protease activity. However, nukacin ISK-1 transporter NukT requires the cooperative action of both peptidase and ABC transporter domains (Nishie et al., 2011), and its protease domain is located in the cytoplasmic side of the lipid bilayer membrane (Nishie et al., 2009). Contrary to the protease domain of NukT, other lanthipeptides like the class I prototype nisin is processed post-excretory by a membrane anchored protease NisP (Lubelski et al., 2008). Interestingly, the gene cluster of the class II two-component lantibiotic lichenicidin produced by Bacillus licheniformis constitutes an additional protease LicP that further activates the β-component Bliβ’, produced by lichenicidin transporter LicT in a processing event that initially cleaves off the leader peptide of Bliβ at the Gly-Gly site (Caetano et al., 2011).

The non-lanthipeptide bacteriocin-associated ABC transporter of Streptococcus ComA peptidase domain induce the formation of an amphiphilic α-helical structure in its substrate ComC upon binding to it. Moreover, mutagenesis studies revealed conserved hydrophobic residues in the leader peptide of ComC that facilitate this interaction (Kotake et al., 2008). Existing theories suggest that substrate recognition by LanT proteins may also occur via the amphipathic α-helical conformation in the precursor peptide (Furgerson Ihnken et al., 2008, Nagao et al., 2009).
2.3.3 Class III lantipeptides

Class III lantipeptides are synthesized by the RamC/LabKC family of lanthionine/labionin synthetases consisting of three catalytic domains—an N-terminal phosphoserine/phosphothreonine lyase domain which has sequence homology with members of the outer surface protein F (OspF) family of effector proteins [OspF catalyzes the removal of the phosphate group from phosphothreonine (Li et al., 2007)], a central Ser/Thr kinase domain, and a C-terminal lanthionine cyclase domain (Goto et al., 2011). The first member of this class, SapB, was isolated slightly over a decade ago from *Streptomyces coelicolor* and shown to possess structural characteristics of regular lantibiotics. It exhibited no antimicrobial activities, but instead enhanced sporulation in streptomycete (Kodani et al., 2004).

The C-terminal domain of the SpaB synthetase (RamC) believed to be involved in the synthesis of the Lan/MeLan rings showed very little sequence homology to the cyclase domain of LanM and lacks the conserved residues that coordinate the Zn$^{2+}$ ion in the catalytic core of a lanthionine cyclase (Willey and van der Donk, 2007). Mutagenetic investigations of the N-terminal lyase domain displayed structure-functional similarities to the OspF proteins (Goto et al., 2010). The catalytic pathway that employs the kinase-like domain to produce Dha/Dhb follows a two-step process involving phosphorylation and β-elimination (Goto et al., 2011).

Other lantipeptides with similar characteristics as SapB are SapT isolated from *S. tendae* (Willey and Gaskell, 2010), labyrinthopeptins from *Actinomadura namibiensis* (Meindl et al., 2010), catenulipeptin from *Catenulispora acidiphila* (Wang and Van Der Donk, 2012), erythreapeptin, avermipeptin and griseopeptin isolated from *Saccharopolyspora erythraea, Streptomyces avermitilis* and *Streptomyces griseus* respectively (Völler et al., 2012). Structures of selected examples are shown in Figure 2.4.

The discovery of labyrinthopeptins enabled mechanistic studies on the synthetic pathway of class III lantipeptides (Meindl et al., 2010). The labyrinthopeptins synthetase (LabKC) responsible for processing three similar precursor peptides demonstrated significant sequence homology to RamC (Knerr and van der Donk, 2012). The biosynthetic gene cluster for labyrinthopeptins does not encode a thiol-disulfide oxidoreductase to account for the disulfide bridge in the molecule (Figure 2.4) and no dedicated protease to remove the leader sequence. The lack of conserved Zn$^{2+}$-binding residues in LabKC and the presence of two LanT-like transporters also raise series of unanswered questions. *In vitro* reconstitution studies on LabKC indicated GTP is involved in the kinase reaction and not ATP (Müller et al., 2010). However, a different scenario is observed for AciKC which is able to catalyze 5-fold dehydration of AciA in the presence of all nucleoside triphosphates (Wang and Van Der Donk, 2012).
The directionality of LabKC catalysis was established to follow a C→N-terminal mode when processing labyrinthopeptin (Krawczyk et al., 2012). Subsequent investigation with curvopeptin using deuterium-labelled CurA also indicated a C→N-terminal modification order. The data obtained from this study enabled the construction of a comprehensive biosynthesis model that included phosphorylation, elimination, and cyclization (Jungmann et al., 2014). The latter findings supply an insightful understanding of the post-translational modification machinery involved in the biosynthesis of RiPPs.

The two products of LabKC labyrinthopeptin A1 and labyrinthopeptin A2 have been studied in details (Meindl et al., 2010, Müller et al., 2010, Sambeth and Süssmuth, 2011, Féirir et al., 2013, Krawczyk et al., 2013). The precursor peptides of most class III lanthipeptides share a Ser(Xxx)₂Ser(Xxx)₃Cys motif as shown in Figure 2.4 (Meindl et al., 2010, Wang and Van Der Donk, 2012). The X-ray crystallographic structure of labyrinthopeptin A2 revealed the presence of a disulfide bond, as well as an unprecedented carbocyclic labionin residue (Meindl et al., 2010), that have also been identified in other new members of the class. Other structural motifs have been observed in the course of characterizing other members such as erythreapeptin, flavipeptin, and curvopeptin (Krawczyk et al., 2012, Völler et al., 2012, Völler et al., 2013), indicating structural heterogeneity within class III peptides. Furthermore, the lanthipeptide NAI-122 shows the characteristic carbocyclic rings, the Ser(Xxx)₂Ser(Xxx)₃Cys motif and additional PTMs like the N-glycosylation.
112 from *Actinoplanes sp.* DSM24059 has an N-glycosylated moiety (Iorio et al., 2014), which presents diverse pharmaceutical possibilities for this molecule.

No dedicated protease has been identified in the gene cluster for class III peptides. Preliminary studies on erythreapeptin, avermipeptin and griseopeptin suggested that a putative aminopeptidase-like protease(s) may be involved in a stepwise leader peptide removal, producing a mixtures of peptides whose N-terminals are processed differently (Völler et al., 2012). Nevertheless, four gene clusters responsible for class III peptides biosynthesis were found to encode prolyl oligopeptidase and a constituent member of this family of peptidases FlaP was shown to remove the leader sequence of the class III lanthipeptide flavipeptin (Völler et al., 2013). Unlike the redundant substrate specificity demonstrated by LctT (Furgerson Ihnken et al., 2008) and NisP preference for modified NisA (Kuipers et al., 2004, Lagedroste et al., 2017), FlaP is specific to modified flavipeptin and capable of distinguishing between N- and C-terminal rings (Völler et al., 2013), indicating that other factors besides size and amino acid sequence may prompt sequence recognition by this activator protein.

### 2.3.4 Class IV lantipeptides

Class IV lantipeptides are modified by the lantipeptide synthetase LanL. It is a trifunctional enzyme comprising of three distinct catalytic domains namely; lyase, kinase, and cyclase domains that install PTMs in the lanthipeptide venezuelin from *Streptomyces venezuelae*, (Goto et al., 2010). LanL enzymes dehydrate threonine/serine residues by employing the kinase domain to phosphorylate side chain hydroxyl groups which are then subsequently eliminated by the lyase domain in a manner that was proposed to follow the scheme displayed in Figure 2.5a (Knerr and van der Donk, 2012). Unlike the class III LanKC, the cyclase domain of LanL possess the conserved Zn$^{2+}$-binding residues but share similar structural features in the kinase and lyase domains (Goto et al., 2010). They also have one LanT-like transporter that possess no protease domain, and no evidence of a dedicated protease was found in the biosynthesis gene cluster (Knerr and van der Donk, 2012).

The similarities between their synthetases suggest that both class III and IV lantipeptides share a common ancestral lineage, completely different from those of class I and II where the synthetases lack apparent serine/threonine kinases and phosphoserine/threonine lyases. Phylogenetic comparison shows a broad range of phyla including firmicutes, actinomycetes, Bacteroidetes, Cyanobacteria and Proteobacteria, harboring putative LanB, LanM and LanL (Goto et al., 2010).
Figure 2.5 Features of class IV lantipeptide (a) Suggested mechanism of serine/threonine dehydration by LanL phosphotreonine/serine kinase and lyase domains. Structures of related class IV lantipeptides venezuelin (b) and streptocollin (c).

So far two members of this class have been produced and characterized; venezuelin (see above) and streptocollin from *Streptomyces collinus* Tü 365 (Iftime et al., 2015). The structures of venezuelin and streptocollin (Figures 2.5b & 2.5c, respectively) were elucidated based on mutagenesis and ESI tandem mass spectrometry (Goto et al., 2010, Iftime et al., 2015). Both have globular structures similar to duramycin and cinnamycin but do not inhibit human phospholipase A2. Rather, streptocollin was shown to inhibit protein tyrosine phosphatase 1B by 33% at a concentration of 50 µM (Iftime et al., 2015), demonstrating that the molecule may have therapeutic relevance in related applications.

Four genes are implicated in class IV lanthipeptides biosynthesis, LanL, LanA, LanT, and LanH, which are organized in a single operon. Analyzing sequences adjacent to *lanLATH* operon did not reveal any evidence of genes associated with the biosynthesis and/or regulation of lanthipeptide, nor an immunity factor (Iftime et al., 2015). Hypothetically, the putative LanT-like ABC transporter may form a heterodimeric translocation complex with LanH (Méndez and Salas, 2001) to actively ensure efflux of the peptide and prevent the product from harming the producer host cells (Davidson and Chen, 2004). Like class III, neither a dedicated N-terminal leader peptide processing protein nor an enzyme containing a protease domain has been detected in the gene cluster. Due to the inadequacy of empirically verified sequences, it is challenging to predict the cleavage sites for the leader peptide of class III and IV lanthipeptides.
in silico, something which can be routinely done for class I and II lanthipeptides (Blin et al., 2014).

2.4 Biotechnological production versus chemical synthesis of lanthipeptides

These topics were extensively reviewed in publication I where the suitability of biological systems and chemical approaches were evaluated, and significant evidences pointed to biotechnological procedures as the only realistic alternative for lanthipeptide production at the moment (Ongey and Neubauer, 2016).

2.5 Pharmacological properties and therapeutic use of lanthipeptides

This subject was summarized in publication II where the therapeutic relevant properties of lanthipeptides under consideration for clinical use were analyzed while trying to gain understanding of how extrinsic modifications affect the overall behaviour of the peptides and how such information may be used to engineer other peptides to improve their clinical values (Ongey et al., 2017).

2.6 Recent advances in engineering and heterologous production of lanthipeptides

To fully exploit and understand how lanthipeptides can be engineered to overcome challenges like instability, insolubility and protease degradation, which remain therapeutically unfavourable under physiological conditions, several tools have been developed (Field et al., 2015) and many others are still in the pipeline. Production levels of lanthipeptides from their natural sources are very low and efforts are also being made to improve this. In addition to what has already been discussed in publication I on these subjects, some of the most recent findings are reviewed herein.

The intrinsic modularity of the Lan/MeLan rings and the promiscuous nature of lanthipeptide synthetases can be exploited to generate a wide range of different peptide architectures (Montalbán-López et al., 2016). These perspectives can actually constitute a new generational approach to identifying and characterizing novel anti-infective agents with enhanced therapeutic potential. For instance the promiscuity of nisin biosynthetic machinery (NisBC) was
exploited to heterologously express and install dehydrations in 27 different peptides, with 5 of them demonstrating good antimicrobial activity, while 2 others were fully modified and possessed enhanced antimicrobial properties (van Heel et al., 2016). This study demonstrated an efficient approach to produce lanthipeptides and to easily identify molecules that may be interesting to investigate further.

Tailoring modifications in RiPPs that usually occur on the side chain of amino acids, and sometimes within the peptide backbone (e.g. epimerization), or at the N- or C-terminus, can increase stability of the peptides. Their activities may also be improved by the diverse chemical functionalities supplied by these modifications, which are necessary for optimal interactions with biological targets (Funk and Van Der Donk, 2017). Setting the platforms that may facilitate these modifications is also important. One of such platforms was reported recently where the precursor peptide of Prochlorosin coupled to the C-terminus of bacteriophage M13 minor coat protein pIII was heterologus expressed and subsequently modified by modifying enzyme ProcM in the cytoplasm of *E. coli*, and then displayed on the phage surface (Urban et al., 2017). This technique may take advantage of the promiscuity of lanthionine synthetases to generate additional PTMs on a variety of peptides such as the N-glycosylation of NAI-112 (Iorio et al., 2014) or the D-amino acids of bicereucin from *Bacillus cereus* SJ1 (Huo and van der Donk, 2016). For example, by co-expressing the bicereucin dehydratase BsjM and the zinc-dependent dehydrogenase NpnJA from *Nostoc punctiforme* PCC 73102 (Zhang et al., 2014), it was possible to produce an analog of the D-amino acid-containing opioid dermorphin in *E. coli* (Huo and van der Donk, 2016). *In vivo* and *in vitro* introduction of D-amino acid into the peptide are also possible using NpnJA that reduces dehydroalanine to D-Ala in the presence of NAPDH (Yang and van der Donk, 2015).

Furthermore, by engineering the genetic code, it was possible to reassign the natural codon that enable the substitution of a tryptophan residue in lichenicidin with an unusual amino acid L-β-(thieno[3,2-b]pyrrolyl)alanine, and heterologously expressed this bioactive congener of the compound in an evolutionarily adapted *E. coli* strain (Kuthning et al., 2016). This study supported the concept of biocontainment by showing that although the non-canonical amino acid was toxic to the heterologous host, evolutionary adaptation may help to alleviate the situation. Moreover, co-expressing a dedicated suppressor aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases and the PTM enzymes for nisin NisBC in *E. coli*, nisin variants with α-chloroacetamide-containing unnatural amino acids were generated (Zambaldo et al., 2017). These peptide engineering approaches allow for possible expansion of the chemical reactivity space of the peptides, thereby broadening their activity spectrum.
The outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria prevents lantibiotics from gaining access to the inner phospholipid membrane where lipid II is found and hence their inactivity against this group of bacteria. Efforts to improve the efficiency at which the peptides can overcome this barrier have recorded some progress very recently. For example, part of the anti-Gram-negative peptide apidaecin 1b was fused to the C-terminus of nisin, or truncated versions thereof, producing a two-fold increase in nisin activity against *E. coli* CECT101 (Zhou et al., 2016). Additionally, a nano-engineering approach involving the coupling of nisin molecules to gold surfaces was used to broaden the activity spectrum of nisin to include Gram negative bacteria like *E. coli* and *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* (Vukomanović et al., 2017).

The biosynthetic gene cluster of mathermycin from *Marinactinospora thermotolerans* SCSIO 00652 was isolated and reconstituted in *Streptomyces lividans* and *E. coli* to produce the cinnamycin-like lantibiotic that demonstrated antimicrobial activity against a *Bacillus* strain (Chen et al., 2017). Although purification from *S. lividans* was not successful due to low expression, several attempts to produce in the native strain proved futile. Nevertheless, overexpression was achieved in *E. coli* (Chen et al., 2017). The two-component lanthipeptide *Flv* System from *Ruminococcus flavefaciens* FD-1 was also recombinantly expressed in *E. coli* and found to have one highly conserved α-peptide and a set of eight structurally diverse β-peptides (Zhao and van der Donk, 2016). This work revealed new features in lanthipeptides which have not been reported previously.

## 2.7 Native biosynthesis and regulation of lantibiotic ruminococcin-A

The ability of bacteria to adapt and survive in an ecological community greatly depends on their potential to sense local environmental changes and devise means to sustain these external influences usually by upregulating or downregulating the expression of specific genes (Dunny and Leonard, 1997). The two-component QS system is implicated in the biosynthesis of most bacteriocins including the prototype lanthipeptide nisin from *L. lactis* (Kuipers et al., 1995, Lubelski et al., 2008) where nisin acts as an inducer in its biosynthetic pathway. Other bacteriocins like plantaricin A from *Lactobacillus plantarum* C11 (Diep et al., 2001) is induced by a bacteriocin-like peptide which is co-transcriptionally synthesized simultaneously in a three-component system. Similar to the latter QS system, a three-component regulatory mechanism is involved in the biosynthesis of the class II lantibiotic ruminococcin-A originally isolated from *Ruminococcus gnavus* E1, a constituent member of the human intestinal microbiota (Gomez et al., 2002).
Figure 2.6 A hypothetical model describing the trypsin-dependent regulation of ruminococcin-A biosynthesis in R. gnarus E1. (a) At lower cell density in the gut, R. gnarus E1 synthesizes an inactive inducer peptide (pre-IP). The pre-IP is secreted to the extracellular space. Then at higher cell density, trypsin activates pre-IP to active IP. The histidine kinase RumK monitors environmental changes and senses the accumulation of IP as it reaches a threshold concentration. This leads to the activation of the regulatory protein RumR which in turn triggers differential gene synthesis which also enables RumA to be expressed and secreted concomitantly (Gomez et al., 2002). (b) The peptide sequence of preRumA contains a leader peptide (position -23 to -1), the core peptide (position 1 to 24) and the Gly-Gly motif (position -2/-1) where proteolytic cleavage occurs. Threonine, serine and cysteine side chains involved in thioether crosslinks formation are also indicated.

RiPP-genes are ubiquitously present in anaerobic bacteria where more than 25% host biosynthetic pathways for the natural products (Letzel et al., 2014). R. gnarus E1 is a strictly anaerobic Gram-positive bacterium which was first identified in human feces (Ramare et al.,
Ruminococcin C was also reported in *R. gnavus* E1, possessing similar biological activity as ruminococcin-A but different structural and biochemical characteristics (Crost et al., 2011). The biosynthesis machinery of ruminococcin-A consists of 14 ORFs, two of whose functions are yet to be determined. In the schematic drawing of the genetic cluster presented in Figure 2.6a (bottom right), following the ORF1 is a series of five genes *rumFEGHR2*, which have characteristics homologous to the ABC-transporter and other accessory components believed to participate in keeping the producer *R. gnavus* E1 safe from its own toxic product. Multiple copies of the structural peptide-encoding gene appear to be a special feature in the cluster of lanthipeptides from the genus *Ruminococcus* as observed with the *rumA1A2A3* of ruminococcin-A (Gomez et al., 2002) and the two-component lantibiotic *Flv* System from *R. flavefaciens* FD-1 (Zhao and van der Donk, 2016). This physiological arrangement may be necessary to ensure production efficiency and strengthen antimicrobial activity.

Essential components of the gene cluster that are directly implicated in the biosynthesis of RumA are the genes that encode the precursor peptide preRumA, the dual-functional (dehydratase/cyclase) lanthionine synthetase RumM and the dual-functional (protease/transporter) AMS protein RumT (Gomez et al., 2002). Native RumA production is regulated by the abundant trypsin in the gut which activates an inducer peptide (IP) to trigger a cascade of events. The biosynthesis model proposed in Figure 2.6a is an expansion of previous studies (Dabard et al., 2001, Gomez et al., 2002, Gomez et al., 2002), with additional information curated from extended literature. Although the amino acid sequence encoded by the last ORF *rumX* displayed negligible sequence homology with known proteins, its N-terminal 130 residues showed similarity with DNA-associated proteins (Gomez et al., 2002). Studies on bacteriocin-negative *R. gnavus* mutant strain revealed the presence of *rumA1A2A3*, *rumTX* genes and 3'-truncated *rumM*, whereas the hypothetical regulatory operon (*rumRK*) and the immunity operon (*rumFEGHR2*) were both absent (Gomez et al., 2002). Although these findings supported the predicted functions of these genes, the characterization of the various products remained open for investigation. Figure 2.6b displays the schematic diagram of the primary structure of preRumA, showing the Gly-Gly motif which is engaged by the N-terminal domain of RumT to activate the peptide, as well as threonine, serine and cysteine side chains supposedly targeted for PTMs formation by RumM.

### 2.8 Isolation of ruminococcin-A from *R. gnavus* E1

Previous investigation in the early 90’s on gnotobiotic rats harboring *R. gnavus* E1 in its digestive tract demonstrated the presence of a trypsin-dependent anti-*Clostridium perfringens* (Ramare et al., 1993). Although the strain at that time was characterized as belonging to the
genus *Peptostreptococcus*, subsequent studies verified that it was actually a member of the genus *Ruminococcus* (Dabard et al., 2001). *In vitro* culturing identified RumA (Dabard et al., 2001) and ruminococcin-C (Crost et al., 2011) as the components responsible for the observed anti-*Clostridium perfringens* activities.

The strict anaerobic nature of *R. gnavus* E1 only allowed successful growth in an anaerobic cabinet, applying brain heart infusion broth as the cultivation medium (Dabard et al., 2001). The culture medium was further supplemented with hemin and yeast extract, as well as trypsin to trigger ruminococcin-A production. Upon all these efforts, Dabard and colleagues succeeded to achieve a product yield of 0.665 microgram RumA per litre of *R. gnavus* E1 culture (Dabard et al., 2001). Such outcome underscores the need to investigate alternative production systems since the current procedure is obviously not optimal for obtaining quantities that would allow the peptide to be evaluated for possible applications in therapeutic treatments, food preservation and livestock farming.

### 2.9 Carriers for heterologous expression of AMPs

Heterologous expression challenges like aggregation, protease cleavage and toxicity to host cells, are prevented by fusing AMPs to tags like glutathione S-transferase (GST), small ubiquitin-like modifier (SUMO), maltose binding protein (MBP) and thioredoxin (Trx) (Li et al., 2009, Li, 2011, Bell et al., 2013, Pane et al., 2016). These tags are then subsequently cleaved to generate the functional peptides. Recombinant production of AMPs in *E. coli* that employ these tags as fusion partners sometimes generate mixed outcomes (Li, 2011). For instance, the performance of GST in various attempts have been inconsistent since some of the system even failed to produce the desired results (Skosyrev et al., 2003, Si et al., 2007, Chen et al., 2008). MBP which is even larger than GST was fused to Human b-defensins and expressed in *E. coli* as aggregates which were then refolded to obtain the functional peptides (Li and Leong, 2011, Tay et al., 2011). Other tags that have also been used successfully in producing AMPs are thioredoxin and SUMO, which perhaps due to their smaller sizes (11.8 kDa and 11.2 kDa respectively) have yielded higher titres of target precursor peptides expressed in the cytoplasm (Gibbs et al., 2004, Li et al., 2009, Bommarius et al., 2010, Cao et al., 2010, Li et al., 2010).

### 2.10 Objective of this work
Observations in several examples indicate that the natural producers of RiPPs are usually challenging to culture and even when they are successfully grown, the production levels of the desired products are usually very low. Bioinformatics and recombinant technology have allowed the characterization of new sources of natural compounds via metabolic sampling and genome mining approaches. These technologies have enabled the use of ecologically close relations to the native producer strains to produce lanthipeptides in situations where optimizing the natural host failed to produce the desired outcomes. Nevertheless, characteristics like short generation time, high cell density growth, high product yield, and ease of manipulation, which are typical of a surrogate host like *E. coli* may have positive influences on production titres and facilitate certain aspects of peptide bioengineering thus fostering potential therapeutic, agricultural and food processing applications.

Since the production pathways of these peptides include complex modifications machineries which are usually not present in the new expression hosts, they require the transfer of the minimal essential components of the pathway into their own system to be able to produce the active biomolecule. The aim of this work was to recombinantly reconstruct the RumA biosynthesis pathway in an autonomous host and test its amenability to genetic manipulation and to improve the production level of the peptide. Specific biosynthesis genes from the RumA biosynthesis cluster, hosted by the obligate anaerobic bacterium *R. gnavus* E1, had to be isolated and reconstituted in *E. coli* which was the host of choice.

It was desired to first achieve soluble expression of the different genes involved by separately expressing them in *E. coli*. Most importantly, the ruminococcin-A lanthionine synthetase RumM had to be active in order to catalyze formation of PTMs in the precursor peptide preRumA. To address solubility and stability challenges of RumA, a highly expressible and soluble fusion partner was desired. Different cloning and expression strategies were to be applied to design the strains, meanwhile parallelized microtiter-plate screenings of cultivation and production-relevant parameters were also necessary. Active *in vivo* expression of RumM capable of installing all the desired modifications in preRumA was necessary for *E. coli* production to be successful. Product identification and characterization should constitute an important phase of the study. Furthermore, selecting parameters to optimize in both upstream and downstream procedures should be done rationally.

Secondly, the activation of modified preRumA which is the final step in the maturation process performed by the AMS protein RumT was to be tackled. Envisaging the challenges of expressing membrane proteins and the fact that RumT does not engage directly in any PTM formation, alternative activation methods were also to be exploited. This approach involved engineering the precursor peptide to contain alternative cleavage possibilities at position -1 in the leader sequence of preRumA. These included the tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease, GluC,
Trypsin and Factor Xa sites. Moreover, attempts to express, purify and characterize the N-terminal peptidase domain of RumT was also anticipated.

Finally, with a fully functional system in hand, engineering the peptide to expand and/or increasing its antimicrobial activity by incorporating non-canonical amino acids into the peptide would be possible. The system would also offer irrefutable advantages over the native producer in that scale-up studies to achieve economic feasibility would be attainable since complicated and expensive experimental set-ups would not be necessary.
3. Materials and Methods

3.1 Materials

The various categories of materials used in this study are described in Appendix 6.9 (tables A5.1-A5.3).

3.2 Software

Software used in this work are listed in Appendix 6.9 (Table A5.4).

3.3 Bacterial strains, growth and cultivation conditions

An overview of bacterial strains used in this work are listed in Appendix 6.9 (Table A5.5). Various *E. coli* strains were used for different purposes including cloning, plasmid maintenance and protein expression. Ruminococcin-A native biosynthesis strain *R. gnavus* E1 was used to isolate the genome from which specific genes in the biosynthesis machinery of RumA were amplified. For storage purposes, *E. coli* strains were grown overnight at 37 °C on an LB agar plate supplemented with the appropriate antibiotic concentrations. Fresh LB medium containing 20 % glycerol was added to the plates containing colonies and then washed off and aliquoted into Roti-Store cryo vials (Carl Roth GmbH, Germany) and stored at -80 °C. *R. gnavus* E1 was cultivated in Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) broth as described elsewhere (Dabard et al., 2001). *B. subtilis ATCC 6633* cultivations were performed at 30°C with an agitation speed of 200 rpm.

3.3.1 Cultivation media

All media recipes (composed as listed in Table A5.6, Appendix 6.9) were dissolved in ddH2O and pH was adjusted when necessary. After dissolution, the media were then autoclaved at 121 °C for 20 min. For solid media cultivation, 1.5 % agar was directly added to the mixture prior to autoclavage, and appropriate amounts of required sterile-filtered antibiotics (as described in Table A5.7, Appendix 6.9) were added to the broth agar medium precooled to around 50 °C. The antibiotic-supplemented broth agar was then poured into sterile petri dishes and allowed to solidify at room temperature (RT). Liquid media were stored at RT while the agar plates were stored at 4 °C. For cloning purposes, SOC medium was used to grow freshly transformed cells. Optimization and expression screening were performed in TB medium and
the EnPresso B growth system (Enpresso GmbH, Berlin, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

3.3.2 Monitoring bacterial growth with a spectrophotometer

*E. coli* growth was monitored by estimating the concentration of cells using an Ultrospec 3300 spectrophotometer (Amersham). Optical densities (ODs) at 600nm were measured while considering the accuracy limit of the spectrophotometer (OD<0.5). Samples were diluted in 0.9 % NaCl solution for measurements. For online ODs, measurements were performed every 10 min using the Synergy Mx plate reader (Biotek). In this work, online ODs only provided a monitoring tool to ascertain cell growth during fluorescence measurements.

3.3.3 Automated fluorescence measurements

Qualitatively, target product expressions in strains expressing GFP-fused constructs were estimated by measuring their fluorescence. The strains were cultivated in 96-well or 24-well flat-bottom microtiter plates and the relative fluorescence emission of the cells were measured using a Synergy™ Mx monochromator-based multimode microplate reader (Biotek). Time-course GFP fluorescence signal intensities were recorded as relative fluorescent unit (RFU) every 10 min at 528 nm for 15-30 h. As a control, the auto-fluorescence of a strain which does not express GFP was also measured.

3.4 Vectors

An overview of cloning and expression vectors modified or used in this study are described in Appendix 6.2 (Table A1).

3.5 Molecular Biology techniques

Molecular biology procedures were performed following established protocols. T4 DNA ligase, restriction enzymes, nucleotide triphosphates, as well as other DNA-modifying enzymes were purchased from Fermentas (Vilnius, Lithuania), Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham) and New England BioLabs (NEB) (Frankfurt am Main, Germany), and used according to the manufacturers’ recommended procedures. Only slight modifications were made when it was desired to improve reproducibility.
3.5.1 Isolation of *R. gnavus* E1 Genomic DNA isolation

*R. gnavus* E1 culture was grown at 37°C overnight in a pre-reduced BHI (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) supplemented with 5 g of yeast extract and 5 mg of hemin (Sigma-Aldrich) per litre. The cultivation was performed in an anaerobic cabinet. Cells were harvested by centrifuging 2 ml of the overnight culture for 2 min at 12,000 xg at 4°C. Genomic DNA was extracted using GenElute Bacterial Genomic DNA Kit (Sigma-Aldrich), following the manufacturer’s instructions. The resulting chromosomal DNA was analyzed with 0.5 % agarose Gel, pre-stained with GelRed (Biotium).

3.5.2 Preparations of plasmid DNA

*E. coli* cells hosting the desired plasmids were cultivated overnight at 37°C in LB medium. 2-4 ml of the culture was harvested by centrifugation for 1 min at 16,000 xg. Plasmids were purified from the cell pellets using the Invisorb Spin Plasmid Mini Two Kit (Stratec) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The concentrations of isolated plasmid were estimated using the Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (PeQlab) and stored at 4°C until required for use.

3.5.3 Oligonucleotides design

Vector NTI Advance 11.5 (Invitrogen) was employed in designing oligonucleotide primers for polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) and DNA sequencing. Chemically synthesized primers used for PCRs were purchased from TIB MOLBIOL (Berlin, Germany). An overview of the primers is presented in Appendix 6.9 (Table A5.8).

3.5.4 PCR techniques

3.5.4.1 Analytical PCR

For analytical purposes, PCR were performed using the DreamTaq DNA polymerase (Thermo Scientific) which has no proof-reading properties. The reaction compositions and conditions were set up following to the manufacturer’s recommendation.

3.5.4.2 Preparative PCR

High-quality PCR products were desired for subsequent cloning purposes. To achieve this, we utilized the Phusion and Q5 high fidelity DNA polymerases (NEB), both possessing the 3’→5’ exonuclease activity. All reaction mixtures containing template DNA, deoxynucleotide
triphosphate (dNTP) mix, primer pair and DNA polymerases were assembled and operated in a gradient thermocycler under recommended conditions. Gradient PCR was used to optimize the annealing temperature of each set of primers. Once the optimal amplification condition was determined, it was then used to run a preparative PCR.

3.5.4.3 Colony PCR

In this technique, the DreamTaq Green DNA Polymerase (Thermo Scientific) was used in the reaction mix constituted according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Two Eppendorf tubes were prepared for each colony, one containing 30 µl ddH$_2$O and the other containing 100 µl LB medium supplemented with appropriate antibiotics concentration. Colonies were randomly selected from agar plates using sterile toothpicks. Each colony was first washed in the ddH$_2$O and then rinsed in the medium. The inoculated cultures were stored at +4 °C. The Eppendorf tubes containing cells in ddH$_2$O were incubated for 5 min at 95 °C to ensure complete disruption of the cell and subsequently placed on ice. 5 µl was obtained from each tube and used as template for the DreamTaq Green reaction mix. Once positive clones were identified, they were matched with the inoculated LB cultures, the plasmids were purified and sent for sequencing.

3.5.4.4 Splicing by overlap extension (SOE) PCR

This technique was applied to fuse *gfpmut2* to the gene that encodes RumA precursor peptide (*rumA*). To do this, two special primers *rumA*$_{s}$.f and *gfp*$_{s}$.r (Table A5.8, Appendix 6.9) were designed such that their 5' overhangs had partially complementary regions. In a first PCR step, *gfpmut2* and *rumA* were separately amplified from their respective templates using the set of overlap primers respectively designed for each of the target genes. This resulted in two double-stranded DNA fragments with overlapping regions in each of the sequences. In the second stage, quasi-equimolar amounts of the two fragments were mixed together in a mega-primer PCR where the two fragments preliminary served as primers and as template at the same time. They annealed to each other and were joined by amplification using the external primers (see Figure A5.4.a and A5.4.b, Appendix 6.9, for illustrations). The resulting chimeric product contained an *NheI* restriction site at the 5'-end and a *PstI* site at the 3'-end.

3.5.5 Purification of DNA fragments and spectrophotometric quantitation

The quality and quantity of preparative PCR amplicons were preliminarily evaluated via agarose gel electrophoresis. Gene fragments that were successfully amplified were purified
using the HiYield PCR Clean-up/Gel Extraction Kit (Süd-Laborbedarf) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. This was done in two ways: either a piece of the agarose gel containing a clear band at the desired product length was excised or the PCR products were applied directly. The purified products were quantified using NanoDrop and directly used for subsequent cloning steps or stored at -20 °C for further use.

### 3.5.6 Agarose gel electrophoresis

With regards to the size range of gene fragments used in this study, 0.5 % or 1 % gels were prepared by dissolving electrophoresis grade agarose in 1X TAE buffer (40 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.5, 20 mM Acetic acid and 1 mM EDTA). The solute was completely dissolved by heating in a microwave. Ethidium bromide (Carl Roth) or GelRed (Biotium) was added (in the ratio of 1:10,000) to the molten gel solution precooled to about 50 °C and then poured into a preassembled casting plate. Analysis of DNA was performed by diluting samples in required amount of ddH2O and mixing with 6x DNA loading buffer (Fermentas) in the ratio of 1:6. The sample mixtures were loaded into precasted wells in the gel submerged in 1X TAE buffer in a DNA electrophoresis unit (Biozym), and an electric field was applied. DNA bands were visualized by UV light excitation.

### 3.5.7 Conventional cloning using restriction enzyme digestion and ligation

For analytical purposes, 10 µl of 400-500 ng concentrated DNA was assembled by adding target DNA, sterile ddH2O, FastDigest restriction enzymes and FastDigest buffer (Thermo Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s manual. The sample mixtures were incubated for 20-30 min at 37 °C. For preparative samples, DNA up to 4 µg was digested for 1-2 h. In cases where the pair of restriction enzymes used were both sensitive to higher temperatures, the digested product was inactivated by heating for 15-20 min at 80 °C. Otherwise the digested DNA was analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis and corresponding fragments were excised and purified as described earlier (section 3.5.5). Ligation reactions were performed with T4 DNA ligase (NEB) by assembling a 10 µl reaction according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The amount of insert added to the mixture was calculated according to the following equation:

\[
\text{m}_{\text{insert}} [\text{ng}] = X \cdot \frac{\text{length}_{\text{insert}} [\text{bp}]}{\text{length}_{\text{vector}} [\text{bp}]} \cdot \text{m}_{\text{vector}} [\text{ng}]
\]
Ligation reactions were performed for 10-30 min at RT or overnight at 16 °C. T4 DNA ligase was inactivated by incubating for 20 min at 65 °C. The resulting products were used to transformed competent *E. coli* cells.

### 3.5.8 Modification of expression vectors

The main vector backbone used in this study was the pCTUT7 which possessed a pBR322 origin of replication (*ori*) and an Isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG)-inducible *CTU* promoter (Kraft et al., 2007), as well as the pJL10 which possessed an RSF *ori* and an IPTG-inducible *CU* promoter (Li et al., 2015). pCTUT7 was derived from pKA100 (Krebber et al., 1996) and pDest15, and possessed mutations in the *lacUV5* sequence of the original pAK100, −35 region from *tac* promoter, ribosomal binding site (RBS) of gene 10 of bacteriophage T7 (T7 RBS) and a recombination cassette amplified from pDest15 (Kraft et al., 2007). The plasmid that hosted the *CU* promoter (pJL10) was a modification of pRSF-1b where the strong T7 promoter was substituted for the *CU* promoter (Li et al., 2015). The difference between the *CTU* (stronger) and *CU* (relatively weaker) promoters were specific mutations at their respective −35 regions (Kraft et al., 2007). It was desired to express the target genes under control of different promoters. To achieve this, some features of the pCTUT7 and pJL07 (Li, 2013), as well as pSEVA1810 needed to be modified. pSEVA1810 is a vector that was designed according to the Standard European Vector Architecture (SEVA) (Martinez-Garcia et al., 2014). It habours a pUC *ori* and a pBAD promoter.

To change the pUC *ori* of pSEVA1810 to p15A *ori*, FseI/Ascl-flanked p15A *ori* amplified from pJL02 (Li, 2013) was digested and inserted into FseI/Ascl-digested pSEVA1810. The resulting vector was named pSEVA15A. The Chloramphenicol resistance marker in pJL02 was replaced with ampicillin resistance by inserting HindIII/Bsu36I-flanked fragment amplified from pJL07 into HindIII/Bsu36I-digested pJL02 to yield pLEOp15A.

The *CTU* promoter in pCTUT7 was replaced with *CU* promoter while maintaining its T7 RBS, by using *SpcI* and *Ndel* to remove an entire cassette comprising of the *lacI* gene and the *CTU* promoter from pCTUT7. *SpcI*/Ndel-flanked fragment containing the *lacI* gene together with the *CU* promoter was amplified from pJL10 and subsequently inserted into the backbone of the *SpcI*/Ndel-digested pCTUT7 to yield pCUT7. Vector description and plasmid maps are found in Appendix 6.2. Plasmids were purified and sequenced via LGC Genomic (Berlin, Germany).
3.5.9 Site-directed mutagenesis

Q5 Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (NEB) was used to generate mutants of preRumA that allowed alternative means to remove its leader peptide and activate the compound. Trypsin, GluC, TEV and factor Xa cleavage sites were introduced between the leader and core segments of preRumA. Q5 high-fidelity DNA polymerase produced linear chimeric products which were directly used in the subsequent steps. After degrading methylated DNA followed by ligation, the reaction mix was used to transform chemically competent E. coli cells.

3.5.10 Construction of expression vectors

The general characteristics of expression vectors are described in Appendix 6.2 (Table A1).

3.5.10.1 Amplification of gene fragment from R. gnavus E1 chromosome

R. gnavus E1 genome was used as a template together with primer pair RumClus_f/rumClus_r (Table A5.8, Appendix 6.9) to amplify a segment of the rumA gene cluster (GenBank accession no. AF320327), containing the three genes encoding preRumA and the gene encoding the lanthionine synthetase RumM. The blunt-ended amplicons were directly inserted into a SmaI-restricted pCTUT7 vector to yield pLEOrC2.

3.5.10.2 Construction of His6-preRumA expression vectors

For preRumA expression, Nhel/PstI-flanked rumA1 PCR product was amplified from pLEOrC2. The resulting amplicons were digested and ligated into Nhel/PstI-digested pCTUT7 vector yielding pLEOrA.

3.5.10.3 His6-preRumA vectors with alternative cleavage site at position -1

To introduce Trypsin, GluC, Factor Xa and TEV cleavage sites at position -1 of preRumA, site directed primers (Table A5.8) were designed for the respective purposes. PCR, using pLEOrA as template together with the Q5 Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit and the respective primer pairs generated pLEOrA*, pLEOrA\textsubscript{GluC}, pLEOrA\textsubscript{Xa}, pLEOrA\textsubscript{TEV}, each possessing trypsin, GluC, factor Xa and TEV cleavage sites, respectively, at position -1 in the final preRumA expression product.
3.5.10.4 Construction of His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA expression vectors

The final *NheI/PstI*-flanked chimeric fragment from SOE PCR was digested and ligated into corresponding *NheI/PstI*-digested pCTUT7, pJL07 and pLEOp15A to yield pLEOgrA, pLEOp15A_grA and pLEOt0grA respectively. To eliminate multiple products expression from a single gene construct, additional features like a λt0 terminator downstream and a tandem stop codon at the 3’-end of the chimeric gene fragment were included in the pLEOp15A_grA and pLEOt0grA vectors. To substitute the Gly-1 in preRumA fused to GFP with Arg, pLEOrA* was used as template in the SOE PCR and the resulting products were digested and inserted into pCTUT7 to yield pLEOgrA*.

3.5.10.5 Construction of His6-SUMO-preRumA expression vectors

To fuse preRumA to SUMO, *NheI/PstI*-flanked gene fragments encoding the preRumA were amplified from pLEOrA*, pLEOrAXa and pLEOrATEV respectively. The resulting products were digested and inserted into *NheI/PstI*-digested pCTUT7-SUMO plasmid (Kraft et al., 2007) to yield corresponding pLEOsgrA*, pLEOsgrAXa and pLEOsgrATEV.

3.5.10.6 Construction of His6-RumM expression vectors

For the expression of the ruminococcin-A lanthionine synthetase RumM, PCRs with appropriate primer pairs (Table A5.8) using pLEOrC2 as template were performed, and the resulting amplicons were digested with either *NheI/PstI, KpnI/PstI* and *BamHI/PstI*, and correspondingly ligated into the pCTUT7, pRSF-1b and pJL10, generating pLEOrM*, pRSF-rM and pLEOrM respectively. Similarly, *NheI/PstI*-digested rumM amplicons were inserted into *NheI/PstI*-restricted pCUT7 vector to yield pLEOrM1.

3.5.10.7 Construction of bicistronic expression vectors

Appropriate primer pairs (Table A5.8) were used to amplify a *PstI/HindIII*-flanked gene fragment from either pLEOrM* or pLEOrM1 containing the CTU or the CU promoter respectively, together with a T7 RBS and rumM. The resulting amplicons were digested with *PstI & HindIII* and subsequently inserted into *PstI/HindIII*-digested pLEOrATEV, pLEOgrA, pLEOgrA*, pLEOsra*, pLEOsraXa and pLEOsraATEV to generate pLEOrATEV_M1, pLEOgrAM, pLEOgrA*M1, pLEOsra*M, pLEOsraXaM and pLEOsraATEV_M respectively.
3.5.10.8 Construction of RumT125 expression vectors

The nucleotide sequence encoding the first 125 N-terminal amino acid residues of the bifunctional AMS protein RumT was amplified from a cDNA optimized for *E. coli* expression and purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham). The resulting *NheI/PstI*-flanked PCR amplicons were digested and inserted into *NheI/PstI*-digested pCTUT7 and pCTUT7-SUMO to yield pLEOt125 and pLEOsT125 respectively.

3.5.11 Transformation of competent *E. coli* cells

Chemically competent and electrocompetent *E. coli* cells were prepared according to a standard protocols (Sambrook and Russell, 2001) and stored at -80 °C. For chemical transformation, 100 µl of competent cells were thawed on ice and 1 µl of the desired plasmid or ligation product was added and mixed gently. The mixture was incubated on ice for further 30 min and subsequently placed at 42 °C for 45 s. The heat-shocked samples were incubated on ice for 5 min. 900 µl of SOC medium was transferred into the transfected cell culture and grown at 37 °C while shaking for 1 h. The transformed cells were spread on LB agar plates prepared with appropriate antibiotic concentrations and cultivated overnight at 37 °C. Single colonies were obtained from the plate and screened for positive clones via colony PCR. Major strains used in this study are described in Appendix 6.9 (Table A5.5).

3.6 Protein production and analysis

3.6.1 Expression optimization in EnPresso B growth system

Expression optimization were performed in 24-well deep-well plates using the read-to-use enzyme-based automated glucose-delivery EnPresso B growth system (Enpresso GmbH, Berlin, Germany), following the manufacturer’s recommended procedure. *E. coli* W3110 transformed with the desired expression vectors were cultivated in an orbital shaker (Infors HT, Switzerland) at 30 °C, 250 rpm overnight. Prior to induction (after about 12-15 h of cultivation), 3 ml of the main culture was distributed into the 24-well plate and induced with different concentrations of IPTG. Variable amounts of reagent A (the glucose-releasing biocatalyst that slowly degrades a complex polymer component of the EnPresso B medium tablet to deliver glucose to the growing cells) were also supplied to the different wells. The plate was sealed by Breathable Film (Starlab, Hamburg) and placed back into the orbital shaker under the same conditions as before. The optical densities of the cultures at 600 nm (OD$_{600}$) were measured at different time points during a period of cultivation ranging from 18 to 24 h post induction. For
GFP fusion construct, protein expression was followed by measuring GFP fluorescence signals online (section 3.3.3). Cultivation was stopped by obtaining 2 ml of the cultures into 2-ml Eppendorf tubes and harvesting the cell pellets by centrifuging in a Himac /CT15RE centrifuge (VWR, Leuven) for 1 min at 16,000 xg at 4 °C. The cell pellets were stored at -20 °C for further preparations and analysis.

### 3.6.2 Protein Expression in TB medium

Precultures of *E. coli* W3110 transformed with the desired expression vectors were prepared by using glycerol stocks from -80 °C to inoculate 20 ml of LB medium supplemented with appropriate antibiotics. The preculture was grown overnight at 37 °C, 200 rpm. For expression screening purposes, 100 ml of fresh TB medium containing adequate antibiotic concentrations in a 500-ml baffled Ultra Yield Flask (Thomson Instrument Company, USA) was inoculated with the overnight culture to an initial OD<sub>600</sub> of 0.1. Larger preparative cultures were inoculated in a 2-litre Ultra Yield Flask containing 400 ml of fresh TB medium supplied with suitable antibiotics. The flask was sealed with air-permeable AirOtop Enhanced Seals (Thomson Instrument Company, USA) and incubated in the orbital shaker at 30 °C, 200 rpm. At induction OD<sub>600</sub> between 0.8 and 1, 3 ml each from the 100 ml culture were distributed into a 24-well microtiter plate and induced with different concentrations of IPTG, while the preparative culture was induced with 100 µM IPTG (optimized from micro-scale cultivations) and further cultivated for 18-30 h. The OD<sub>600</sub> of the cultures were measured at different time points while online GFP fluorescence signals was used to monitor the expression of GFP fusion constructs. Small scale cultures were harvested by collecting 2 ml and centrifuging for 1 min at 16,000 xg at 4 °C. Cells from the preparative cultures were collected by centrifugation using the Eppendorf centrifuge 5810R (Eppendorf, Hamburg) for 10 min at 6000 xg at 4 °C. Cell pellets were stored at -20 °C for further preparations and analysis.

### 3.6.3 Strain screening using GFP fluorescence

The efficiency and reproducibility of strains producing GFP fusion products were evaluated based on their GFP fluorescence over a longer cultivation period. These experiments were performed using the Hamilton Microlab STAR Liquid-handling station (Hamilton, Martinsried) coupled to the Synergy Mx plate reader (Figure A5.5, Appendix 6.9). At the beginning, 96 colonies were selected manually from an LB agar plate and inoculated 150 µl of LB or TB medium supplied with appropriate antibiotics in each of the wells of a 96-well flat-bottom microtiter plate. The cultures were induced automatically with 100 µM IPTG 8 h after the
cultivation started. Prior to induction, the robot was programmed to sample 10 µl each from all 96 wells and transfer into a new plate (containing 10 µl of 30 % glycerol prepared in LB medium) placed in one of the 96-well microtiter plate (MTP) positions on the deck (Figure A5.5, Appendix 6.9). The latter plate was collected and stored at -80 °C. IPTG solution used for induction was also stationed in one of the 96-well MTP positions. Measurements were performed every 20 mins. The robot transported the culture plate from the incubator to the plate reader and transferred it back into the incubator once measurements were finished. Online OD<sub>600</sub> were also measured to determine if the cells were growing.

### 3.6.4 Cell disruption

Prior to purification, *E. coli* cells were lysed by a combined enzymatic and ultrasonication procedure. Frozen cells from -20 °C were thawed at RT and resolubilized in the IMAC binding buffer (50 mM NaH<sub>2</sub>PO<sub>4</sub>·H<sub>2</sub>O, pH 8, 300 mM, 10 mM Imidazole). Fresh lysozyme and benzonase were added to the cell suspension to a final concentration of 1 mg ml<sup>-1</sup> and 1 U ml<sup>-1</sup> respectively. Ultrasonication was performed on ice for 5-12 min using 30 sec on/off intervals using the UP200S sonicator (Hielscher Ultrasonics, Teltow). Depending on the sample size, different probes were used. Samples from screening experiments were processed using the detergent-based cell disruption technique, BugBuster (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) protocol, following the manufacturer’s recommendations. Smaller lysates were clarified by centrifugation for 15 min at 16,000 xg, 4 °C using a in a Himac centrifuge, while larger sample volumes were clarified by centrifuging for 20-30 min at 10,000 xg, 4 °C using an Eppendorf centrifuge 5810R. The samples were filtered through a 0.45-µm pore-sized syringe filter (Carl Roth) and used for subsequent purification steps. When whole cell extracts were desired for SDS-PGAE comparative analyses, BugBuster was added to the collected cell pellets according to the following equation:

\[
\text{Volume of BugBuster [µl]} = 67 \cdot \frac{\text{OD}_{600} \cdot \text{Original culture volume [µl]}}{2 \cdot 1000};
\]

where original culture volume is the volume of culture collected; OD<sub>600</sub> is the final optical density of the culture; 2 is the dilution factor included because of the 2X loading buffer used for SDS sample preparation; 67 is the estimation factor; and 1000 converts volume units from milliliter to microliter.
3.6.5 SDS-PAGE analysis

Insoluble fractions from the BugBuster experiments were resuspended in resolubilization buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 8 M Urea, 100 mM DTT, 1 mM EDTA) with the same volume as used in resuspending the cell pellet. The suspension was vortexed and centrifuged for 5 min at 16,000 x g at 4 °C. The supernatant, as well as soluble protein samples were mixed in a one-to-one ratio with 2X SDS sample buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 200 mM DTT, 4 % SDS, 20 % Glycerol 0.20 % bromphenol blue). The samples were boiled for 5 min at 95 °C and then cooled to RT. 10 µl of each sample were loaded into the wells of the SDS gel. Roti-Mark TRICOLOR (Carl Roth) was used as molecular weight standard.

Larger proteins were processed using 10 % resolving, with 4 % stacking polyacrylamide gel prepared following the protocol described by Sambrook and Russel (2001). The SDS running buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 192 mM Glycine, 500 mM Urea, 0.10 % SDS) was used in the electrophoresis chamber. A voltage of 70 V was applied across the two electrodes (anode/cathode) for ~20 min and subsequently increased to 120 V until the bromophenol blue dye front was almost out of the gel. Smaller peptides (<10 kDa) were analyzed using 16 % Tricine PAGE as described elsewhere (Schägger, 2006). Gels were rinsed with ddH2O and then washed twice for 2 min with warm ddH2O. All gels were visualized by staining with colloidal blue silver Coomassie G-250 as reported elsewhere (Candiano et al., 2004). Background staining were removed by rinsing the gels severally with distilled and when the bands were sufficiently clear, the gels were documented using a scanner.

3.6.6 Native PAGE analysis

Sample preparations and running of the gel were performed in the same manner as described for SDS-PAGE except for the fact that detergents (SDS and urea) and DTT were not included in the native PAGE assembling, sample and running buffers. Also, the sample heating step (95 °C, 5 min) was not performed. Additionally, 8 % resolving, with 4 % stacking polyacrylamide gels were used for the analysis.

3.6.7 Western blot

Semi-dry electroblotting was applied using a horizontal apparatus (Cleaver Scientific). Gels from SDS-PAGE was rinsed with ddH2O and incubated in the transfer buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 192 mM Glycine, 10 % MeOh, 0.1 % SDS) for 15 min. Six pieces of equally sized (the
same size as the gel containing proteins to be transferred) Whatman Filter paper (Whatman, UK) previously soaked in the transfer buffer were placed on the anode plate of the electrophotbling unit. The blot sandwich was completed by placing a same-sized nitrocellulose membrane, followed by the gel and another set of six wet filter papers. The upper plate (cathode) was fitted onto the blot sandwich and a voltage of 20 V was applied across the electrodes for 1 h at RT. To detect the poly-histidine tag on the protein of interest, the blotted membrane was first incubated in Blocking buffer (5 % skimmed milk powder in TBST) while shaking for 1 h at RT. The membrane was subsequently rinsed with TBST buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1 % Tween 20) and incubated in 1:20,000 dilution of anti-penta-His mouse IgG1 (Quiagen) in blocking buffer (primary antibody). The membrane was incubated for 1 h at RT, washed and further incubated in 1:10,000 dilution of alkaline phosphatase (AP)-conjugated anti-Mouse IgG antibody (Sigma) in blocking buffer. The membrane was rinsed with AP buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.5, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2) and visualization was achieved via the reaction on the chromogenic BCIP/NBT substrates catalyzed by alkaline phosphatase [80 μl BCIP (20 mg ml⁻¹ BCIP in 100 % DMF) plus 60 μl NBT (50 mg ml⁻¹ NBT in 70 % DMF) in 10 ml AP Buffer].

3.7 Protein purification and peptide extraction

3.7.1 IMAC

For analytical purification of His6-preRumA, His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA and His6-RumM, the clarified lysates obtained after cell disruption were applied to His SpinTrap columns (GE Healthcare) and processed according to the manufacturer’s instructions. For comparative analysis, all samples were processed following the same procedure and eluted in the same amount of elution buffer. Equal volumes were then used for SDS-PAGE analysis. Preparative purifications were performed with the Äkta Avant 25 instrument by loading the clarified bacterial lysates onto a 1-ml HisTrap FF Crude column (all from GE Healthcare) at a flow rate of 1 ml min⁻¹. UV signals at 280 nm, 260 nm and 484 nm (GFP fluorescence) were used to monitor purification. The column was initially flushed with five column volumes of binding buffer (50 mM NaH₂PO₄·H₂O, pH 8, 300 mM, 10 mM Imidazole) and eluted by applying a gradient range of 0–100 % of elution buffer (50 mM NaH₂PO₄·H₂O pH 8, 300 mM NaCl, 500 mM imidazole). The purified constructs were concentrated using Amicon Ultra centrifugation tubes (Merk Millipore, Darmstadt) with the appropriate molecular weight cut-off limits (10 kDa for SUMO fused proteins, 30 kDa for GFP fused constructs and 100 kDa for His6-RumM). Protein concentrations were measured using the Bradford assay.
3.7.2 Size exclusion chromatography

The IMAC concentrated sample was injected onto a HiLoad 16/60 Superdex pg 200 column (GE Healthcare) and eluted with the gel filtration buffer (20 mM NaH$_2$PO$_4$·H$_2$O pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 10 % glycerol) at a constant flow rate of 1.5 ml min$^{-1}$. Samples were obtained from each of the 2 ml elution fraction and analyzed via SDS-PAGE. Fractions were pooled and concentrated to approx. 4-5 ml. Concentrations were measured using Bradford assay and aliquots were stored at -20°C.

3.7.3 TEV Cleavage

TEV was applied to cleave off fusion partners from the desired product by adding it to the target sample according to the following equation:

$$V_{TEV} = \frac{m_{target}}{C_{TEV} \times 100} ;$$

where V represents the volume; m, mass (mg) of target protein to be digested; and C, concentration (mg ml$^{-1}$) of TEV. All reactions were performed overnight at 4°C. The procedure followed one of three ways: (i) by adding fresh homemade TEV (see Appendix 6.10) to the IMAC concentrated samples and directly loaded into an appropriate dialysis membrane and then dialyzed in 1-2 ×10$^3$ volumes of dialysis buffer (20 mM NaH$_2$PO$_4$·H$_2$O, pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 0.5 mM EDTA, 1 mM PMSF); (ii) by buffer-exchanging the protein samples in dialysis buffer and TEV was subsequently added; and (iii) by thawing gel filtration samples from -20°C on ice, and 1 mM DTT, 0.5 mM EDTA and TEV were added.

3.7.4 Extraction of preRumA from TEV-digested product

To extract the desired preRumA peptide from TEV-digested samples, the samples were run through a Ni$^{2+}$-NTA column and the flow through containing the desired product was collected, dialyzed in water and dried using Concentrator Plus vacuum concentrator (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). The dried samples were stored at -20 for further use. Alternatively, the TEV-digested samples were extracted with 1-butanol by adding 1 volume of the solvent and stirring the mixture at RT for 1-2 h. Extracts were separated by centrifugation for 5 min at 3000 ×g. The upper organic layer (containing the peptide) was obtained and the concentrations were
measured using the NanoDrop technique. Recovered peptide extracts were dried and stored at -20 for subsequent applications.

3.8 Measurement of protein concentrations using Bradford assay

Bradford Coomassie Brilliant Blue method (Bradford, 1976) was used to measure protein concentrations. Samples were assembled by adding 10 μl protein solution to 90 μl of Roti-Quant Bradford solution (Carl Roth). The resulting solution was mixed and incubated in 96-microwell plate for 5 min at RT. Measurement was performed using the Infinite 200 plate reader (Tecan). The absorption value at 595 nm was compared with a standard curve prepared using known concentrations of BSA.

3.9 Iodoacetamide derivatization and trypsin digestion

Iodoacetamide derivatization was used to determine the availability of side chain cysteinyl thiols in the core of preRumA following presumed lanthionine modifications. Meanwhile trypsin was applied to cleave the leader peptide from preRumA and consequently activating the compound. Dried extracts from -20 °C were dissolved in 100 mM ambic (prepared by adding 0.79g ammonium bicarbonate to 100 ml ddH₂O) to obtain ~1 mg ml⁻¹ of soluble peptide. 30 μl (~30 μg of peptide) was obtained and 2μl of 160 mM DTT (final conc. = 10 mM) was added to the peptide solution and incubated at 55°C for 1 h. 400 mM fresh stock solution of iodoacetamide (Sigma) was prepared by weighing 36 mg of the solute crystals and dissolving in 100 mM ambic. 2 μl of the alkylating agent was added to the reduced sample (final conc. = 25 mM) and then incubated at room temperature for 45 min in the dark. After the derivatization was completed, 6.3 μl of 0.1 μg μl⁻¹ mass spectrometry grade trypsin (Promega, Lyon, France) stock solution was added and incubated on a shaking platform at 37 °C overnight. For peptide identification purposes, gel pieces were excised from SDS-PAGE and in-gel tryptic digestion was performed as described elsewhere (Shevchenko et al., 2006). Prior to mass spectrometric analyses, the tryptic digests were purified using ZipTip.

For modified and non-modified His6-SUMO-RumA*, the derivatization step was not performed. The IMAC-purified samples in elution buffer 2 (20 mM TRIS-HCl, pH 8, 250 mM NaCl, 300 mM imidazole) were dialyzed in water and then in 100 mM ambic. 15 μl of trypsin stock solution (1.5 μg) was added to 100 μl of protein samples obtained from each of the modified and non-modified His6-SUMO-RumA* and then incubated on a shaking platform at 37 °C overnight. SDS-PAGE samples were obtained from the tryptic digests and the rest was used for bioassay analyses.
3.10 Mass spectrometric analyses

3.10.1 MS sample preparation with ZipTip

ZipTip (Merck) is a 10 µl pipette tip possessing a non-polar (C18) chromatographic matrix immobilized inside the end of the tip. This technique is ideal for purifying and concentrating peptides for MS analyses. To do this, two tubes were prepared with 10 µl each of 30 or 80 % acetonitrile (ACN) in HPLC-grade H₂O, containing 0.1 % formic acid (FA). Dried samples from -20 °C were dissolved in 0.1 % FA and placed in ultrasonic bath for 30 s to ensure complete dissolution. The dissolve sample was aspirated and dispensed severally through the column matrix of a pre-equilibrated ZipTip. The loaded ZipTip column was washed thrice with 0.1 % FA by aspirating and dispensing the solvent to remove contaminants, and then eluted in the tube containing 10 µl of 30 % ACN tube, followed by the 80 % ACN tube. The column was equilibrated again, and the ZipTip procedure was performed three times. The two elution fractions were combined and dried using a vacuum concentrator. Furthermore, when desired, the ZipTip procedure was also applied directly to the purified TEV-digested samples or tryptic digests.

3.10.2 LC-ESI-MS analyses of preRumA

For the liquid chromatography-electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry (LC-ESI-MS) analyses, dried ZipTip extracted samples were suspended in 15-20 µl of 0.1 % FA and dissolved by placing in ultrasonic bath for 30 s. 5 µl was injected into an Agilent 1290 Infinity HPLC system (Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany), followed by an ESI-Triple-Quadrupole LC-MS 6460 electron spray ionization mass spectrometry analysis using multiple reaction monitoring. The material used for the column and pre-column was Poroshell 120 EC-C8 (2.1 × 50 mm, 2.1 µm). Solvents allocation was designated as: H₂O for A and ACN as solvent B. The introduced sample was eluted with an ACN gradient from 5 % to 20 % solvent B within 0.5 min, followed by 70 % B in 4 min and then to 100 % B in 0.2 min. An isocratic elution with 100 % B was finally applied for 1.3 min. The flow rate was set at 0.7 ml min⁻¹.

3.10.3 Tandem mass spectrometric analyses of preRumA

Whereas LC-MS analyzes only the precursor ion, LC-MS² filters out the precursor ion, fragment it and analyze the product ions with a second mass analyzer (see Appendix 6.8.5). Nano-LC-ESI-MS² is a widely used method to identify peptides in a complex mixture. Dried samples from
-20 °C were resolubilized as described in the previous section. For LC-MS\(^2\) analysis, the samples were directly injected into an HPLC-coupled LTQ Orbitrap XL™ Hybrid Ion Trap-Orbitrap mass spectrometer with a nanoelectrospray ion source. Highly intense ions identified in the full MS were directed to the orbitrap analyzer where they were fragmented and processed in the linear ion trap (see Appendix 6.8.5). For the nLC-ESI-MS\(^2\), the dried samples were redissolved in 50 µl of 0.1 % FA. The processed samples were directly injected into the Orbitrap Fusion mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific). Specific ions were selected and fragmented with HCD, CID or ETD (Appendix 6.8.3). Different fragmentation energies (in volt) were applied.

### 3.11 Biological Assay

*B. subtilis* ATCC 6633 was reported by Dabard et al. (2001) as one of the indicator strains for RumA biological activity. The strain was cultivated in M\(^+\) medium (Table A5.6, Appendix 6.9) as described earlier and then spread on M\(^+\)-agar plates containing punched wells. The plates were air-dried and 50 µl of each sample was pipetted into separate wells and incubated at 30 °C overnight.

### 3.12 Identification of optimal production conditions using online DOT & pH

To determine certain parameters that may influence a production process, 24 different representative experiments were designed by altering the concentrations of IPTG and reagent A at the point of induction as shown in Figure 5.6. These experiments were aimed at optimizing the expression of His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA and His6-RumM during cultivation in EnPresso B growth system. Three different plates were set up in parallel using the same conditions. One of the plates was a normal 24-well shallow plate which was used to measure online OD\(_{600}\) and GFP fluorescence. The other two plates were; a 24-well deep-well plate possessing a pH sensor at the bottom of each well (HydroDish HD24) and a 24-well shallow plate with oxygen sensors at the bottom of each well (OxoDish OD24), all from PreSens. The culture volume in the wells of the shallow plates was maintained at 1 ml per well while the deep-well plate was set at 2.5 ml per well. To prevent unprecedented evaporation of liquid between the wells, Duetz System sandwich covers and cover clamps (Enzyscreen, Heemstede, Netherlands) were used to close the microtiter plates (Duetz et al., 2000).
Figure A5.6 24-well plate experimental design for screening optimal growth and production conditions in EnPresso B medium. The concentrations of reagent A and IPTG are indicated for each well.

The cultivations were performed for 20 h after induction at 30 °C and 200 rpm while measuring dissolved oxygen tension (DOT) and pH online using the SensorDish Reader (PreSens). GFP fluorescence and OD$_{600}$ were measured online at 10 min intervals with the Synergy Mx plate reader (Biotek). At line OD measurements of cultures in the first row (A1-6) of the deep-well plate (the pH measurement plate) were performed at different time points by diluting 10 µl of the culture in 990 µl of 0.9 % NaCl solution in 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes and measured using the Ultrospec 3300 spectrophotometer (Amersham). Expression of His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA was determined by the GFP fluorescence while both His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA and His6-RumM were determined by SDS-PAGE analysis of samples obtained at the end of the cultivation.

3.13 Computational analyses

For illustration purposes, protein structure data were obtained from the protein data bank (PDB) and edited using protein workshop (Moreland et al., 2005). Nucleotide sequence data were obtained from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) GenBank database (Benson et al., 2014) and the European Molecular Biology Laboratory (EMBL) nucleotide sequence database (Kulikova et al., 2006). Information about lanthipeptides and other AMPs were acquired from Bagel3 (van Heel et al., 2013), BACTIBASE (Hammami et al., 2010) and the AMP database, APD (Wang et al., 2016). Polypeptide sequence information was acquired from the UniProt database (Consortium, 2016).

The NCBI’s Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) (Altschul et al., 1990) was used to investigate similarities between nucleotide or protein sequences. Vector NTI Advance 11.5 (Invitrogen) was used for in silico molecular biology experimental evaluation including primer
design, cloning, analysis of sequencing data and manipulation of DNA and protein sequences. The Vector NTI was also used to graphically view DNA sequences and to generate plasmid maps and linear graphical presentation of DNA sequences. The codon usage between *E. coli* and *R. gnavus* E1 was compared using the Graphical Codon Usage Analyzer 2.0 (http://gcua.schoedl.de) and the Rare Codon Analysis Tool (GenScript) was used to analyze rare codons and calculate the Codon Adaptation Index (CAI). Raptor X server (Källberg et al., 2012) was used to predict protein structures and the prediction data was processed using PyMOL 2.1 (Schrödinger, New York, US).

Peptide masses and isotopic distribution were calculated using mMmass 5.5.0 (Strohalm et al., 2010). Mass spectra data acquisition and analyses were performed with either the Analyst 1.4.2 software (AB SCIEX) or the MassHunter Qualitative Analysis Software (Agilent) or Xcalibur 4.1 (Thermo Scientific). MaxQuant (Cox and Mann, 2008) and Xi Spectrum Viewer (http://spectrumviewer.org/) were also used for MS data analyses. MASCOT search engine (Matrix Science, UK) was used for sequence identification by searching the MS and MS² data. Chromatographic data obtained during protein purification with the Äkta avant 25 system were acquired using the UNICORN 6.1 software (GE Healthcare). Chemical structures and schematic representation of biomolecular structures were created with ChemBioDraw Ultra 14.0 (PerkinElmer). ChemBioDraw Ultra 14.0 was also used to determine the chemical formulae of peptides using their amino acid sequences. MicrolabSTAR VENUS one software (Hamilton) was used to control the MicrolabSTAR liquid handling station. Graphs were generated with SigmaPlot (Systat Software).
4. Results and Discussion

4.1 Sequence analysis of ruminococcin-A processing enzymes

4.1.1 Sequence similarity between RumM and other lanthionine synthetases

The amino acid sequences of three dehydratases (LanB enzymes) of class I lanthipeptides and their corresponding cyclases (LanC enzymes) were aligned together with three class II lanthionine synthetases (LanM enzymes), including RumM. Although the dehydratase domains of the LanM enzymes showed negligible sequence homology with each other and none with their class I equivalents, their C-terminal region was found to contain the conserved zinc-binding residues present in lanthionine cyclases (Li et al., 2006, Helfrich et al., 2007). This domain also shared significant homology with each other as well as other LanC enzymes. In fact, the C-terminus of RumM displayed >30% identity and >60% similarity with nisin cyclase (NisC), indicating possible structure-function similarities. This type of structure-function similarity has been described in a variety of the lanthionine-generating enzymes (Knerr and van der Donk, 2012, Repka et al., 2017). The conserved active site residues are indicated in Figure 4.1. The reaction catalyzed by cyclases involves deprotonation of cysteinyl thiol and protonation of the resulting enolate intermediates, formed via a conjugate addition reaction between the α-carbon of Dha/Dhb substrates as described earlier for nisin (see Figure 2.2a, section 2.3.1).

![Figure 4.1](https://example.com/figure4.1.png)
The conserved tyrosine residue in class I cyclases (Figure 4.1) has been shown to be obligatorily implicated in subtilin biosynthesis, serving as an acid/base catalyst (Helfrich et al., 2007). Interestingly, histidine seems to play this role in class II cyclases. Additionally, the conserved non-essential Ser residue in class I cyclases seems to be substituted for conserved Asn in the cyclase domains of LanM enzymes. The mere fact that these substitutions do not alter the putative functions at these positions (i.e. proton donor/acceptor), reflect more on the similarities between the enzymes.

4.1.2 Sequence and structural similarities between RumT and other AMS proteins

The structure of a related member of a protein family may provide vital information with regards to its function and how it may be expressed. This was the case with RumT where the crystal structure of related family members like PCAT1 from *C. thermocellum* (Lin et al., 2015) and the peptidase domain of ComA from *Streptococcus pneumoniae* (Ishii et al., 2010) have been determined. Although the peptidase domain of the class II lanthipeptide AMS protein LctT has been characterized *in vitro* (Furgerson Ihnkken et al., 2008), no structures exist for this class so far. To enable a comparability assessment, RaptorX protein structure modeling tool was used to predict the monomeric structures of five class II lanthipeptide transporters namely; LctT, NukT, MrsT, RumT and BovT.

Although these proteins displayed very dissimilar amino acid sequences, the final predicted structures all six proteins showed strong structural homology. They possess features similar to the crystal structure of the AMS protein PCAT1 (Figure A2, Appendix 6.3). They contain a transmembrane domain with of six membrane-spanning α-helices, an ATP-binding domain and a peptidase domain (Figures 4.2a & 4.2b). The crystal structures of the peptidase domains of ComA (PDB: 3K8U) and PCAT1 (PDB: 4RY2) show that the peptidase domain has two subdomains namely: N-terminal subdomain and the C-terminal subdomain.

These subdomains are made up of a series of α-helices and antiparallel β-strands arranged such that some of the strands are connected via a short α-helix (Ishii et al., 2010, Lin et al., 2015), as well as a short β-strand. All these features were also visible in the predicted LanT peptidase domains (Figures 4.2c & 4.2d). The active site of the predicted peptidase domain of RumT was analyzed in comparison with the crystal structure data of the peptidase domain of ComA (PDB: 3K8U). These results indicate a tight correlation between hydrogen bond distances measured for putative active site residues in RumT and those performed with the actual residues in ComA (Figure A3, Appendix 6.3).
Figure 4.2 Structure prediction of two LanT proteins: RumT and LctT using RaptorX. The predicted structures of LctT (a) and RumT (b) show strong homology to the crystal structure of the polypeptide processing and secretion transporter PCAT1 (Lin et al., 2015), possessing a transmembrane domain (TM), an ATP-binding domain (ABD) and a peptidase domain (PEP). The peptidase domains of LctT (c) and RumT (d) are also homologous to the crystal structure of the peptidase domain of ComA (Ishii et al., 2010). They have two subdomains: SD1 and SD2. SD1 consists of three alpha-helices ($\alpha_1 - \alpha_3$) while SD2 is consists of 6 beta-strands ($\beta_1 - \beta_6$) and an alpha helix ($\alpha_4$) connecting $\beta_1$ and $\beta_5$. $\beta_2$ and $\beta_3$ are linked by another short $\beta$-strand. The catalytic site is formed by residues in $\alpha_1$ and $\beta_3$. [see section 3.13 for computational analysis methods used]

4.1.3 Codon adaptability calculations and analysis

Organisms differ in the way they select and apply the triplet codon during the synthesis of a nascent polypeptide chain. How this codon usage bias come about is a subject under strong debate within the scientific community. However, some suggestions with regards to their role
in temporal protein regulation have been proposed (Shin et al., 2015). Codon bias may have a multiplicative effect on the efficiency of protein synthesis as well as misincorporation which may occur during heterologous protein expression (Kurland and Gallant, 1996). Codon usage analysis comparing *E. coli* and *R. gnavus* was performed using the graphical codon usage analyzer (Fuhrmann et al., 2004). A graphical presentation is shown in Figure 4.3.
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**Figure 4.3** Comparison of codon usage between *E. coli* and *R. gnavus*. Green bars represent the relative adaptiveness or the usage of each codon in *R. gnavus* against the black bars which represent codon usage in *E. coli*. For each amino acid, the codon that is used most frequently by the designated organism has the highest relative adaptiveness (100%) and used as a reference point to scale the other codons for the same amino acid.

The mean difference in codon usage between *R. gnavus* with that of *E. coli* is 25%. All codons used by *R. gnavus* (green bars) with high frequencies have moderate frequencies in *E. coli* (black bars), and so genes from *R. gnavus* source can be heterologous expressed in *E. coli*. 
However, it would be extremely challenging to express genes from *E. coli* source in *R. gnavus*, as many codons like ACC (Thr), ACG (Thr), CGC (Arg) and GCC (Ala) that are frequently utilized by *E. coli* are rare in *R. gnavus*.

Using *E. coli* as a surrogate host may pose some problems if codons like AGA (Arg), AGG (Arg), CGA (Arg), ATA (Ile), CTA (Leu), GGA (Gly), CGG (Arg) and CCC (Pro) are present in the target gene (Nakamura et al., 2000). However, except for AGA (Arg) which has low frequency of usage in *E. coli* compared to *R. gnavus* (100 % → 43 %), the usage preferences for all the other codons which are rarely used in *E. coli* do not vary very much in *R. gnavus*, indicating that expression of those genes may be relatively tolerable in *E. coli*.

### Table 3.1 Properties of the RumM and RumT encoding gene sequences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rare codon</th>
<th>Amino acid</th>
<th>rumM</th>
<th>rumT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AGG</td>
<td>Arg</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGA</td>
<td>Arg</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CGG</td>
<td>Arg</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CGA</td>
<td>Arg</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GGA</td>
<td>Gly</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUA</td>
<td>Ile</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUA</td>
<td>Leu</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCC</td>
<td>Pro</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total #codons</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>915</td>
<td>689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAI</td>
<td>—</td>
<td><strong>0.66</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.61</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC content</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>29.9</td>
<td>32.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We analyzed RumM and RumT coding sequences using GenScript rare codon analysis tool and found out that there are a variety of these rare codons which may cause expression problems in *E. coli* (Table 3.1). We also calculated the codon adaptation index (CAI) of *rumM* and *rumT*. CAI is the relative adaptiveness of a foreign gene to the biosynthesis machinery of the host organism usually reported as a value between 0 and 1. Higher values within this range indicate that there is similar codon usage pattern in the gene of interest as there are in the reference gene (Sharp and Li, 1987). The lower the CAI, the higher the chances for poor expression (Wu et al., 2005). Although the CAIs calculated for *rumM* and *rumT* (Table 3.1) were lower than the expected value to guarantee good expression in *E. coli* (>0.8), studies indicate that the CAI is not a strong determinant of heterologous gene expression (Welch et
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al., 2009). Furthermore, few tandem rare codons were found in *rumM* (Figure A4, Appendix 6.3) that may negatively influence heterologous expression of the gene (Kim and Lee, 2006). Additionally, several tandem and even a quadruple rare codon clusters were found in *rumT* that can significantly slow down translation and cause expression problems (Clarke IV and Clark, 2008). For this reason, a codon-optimized gene sequence encoding the first 125 amino acid residues of RumT (Appendix 6.4) was purchased for *E. coli* expression.

4.2 Vector construction and *E. coli* expression

4.2.1 Features of expression vectors

The biosynthesis gene cluster of RumA is huge (12.8 kb) and this may limit overexpression if the whole cluster is isolated and introduced into the heterologous host. In order to facilitate product optimization, we constructed single-vector and two-vector systems harbouring genes that encode the structural peptide and the PTM enzyme, as well as regulatory features that are required for expression in *E. coli*. Studies on lichenicidin which is also a class II lanthipeptide identified genes in its biosynthetic cluster which are not directly involved in the biosynthesis and modification of the component peptides (Caetano et al., 2011). Following this example, and considering data reported by Gomez et al. (2002), we proposed in this study that the hypothetical genes for immunity (*rum*FEGHR2), transport/processing (*rumTX*) and regulatory operon (*rumRK*) are accessory components and not directly involved in the biosynthesis and PTMs formation in preRumA, concluding that *rumA* and *rumM* genes are the two essential elements required.

To maintain two plasmids in the same expression host, the co-transformants were constructed to possess compatible origins of replication and distinct antibiotic resistance genes. Conventional restriction and ligation cloning was employed to facilitate insertion of the gene encoding preRumA and the lanthionine-generating enzyme RumM under control of variable promoters. Two of the most prominent promoters used here were the Isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG)-inducible CTU and CU promoters (Kraft et al., 2007). The promoters are described in detail in section 3.5.8. Others like the pBAD and the T7-RNA polymerase promoter were also applied. Compatible pair of oris used for the two-plasmid systems were either pBR322/RSF or pBR322/p15A. At first, our strategy involved placing *rumM* under control of the relatively weak *CU* promoter and the *rumA* construct under the relatively stronger promoter CTU. The plasmid maps of all resultant expression vectors are
displayed in Appendix 6.2 and details on the construction procedures can be found in section 3.8.10.

The upstream region of the backbone vectors hosting the CU and CTU promoters contained the transcriptional terminator tHP and mutations in the catabolite activator protein (CAP) site that weaken CAP binding and reduce transcriptional activation prior to induction (Krebber et al., 1996, Šiurkus et al., 2010). Even with this tight arrangement, leaky expression was still visible when traces of lactose were present in the cultivation medium, as will be seen later for complex media which have yeast extract as one of their major constituents.
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**Figure 4.4 Isolation of rA1A2A3M fragment from RumA biosynthesis gene cluster.** (a) RumA gene cluster illustrating gradient PCR amplification of RumA and RumM encoding genes from purified genomic DNA of R. gnavus E1. E1 genomic DNA was analyzed on a 0.5 % agarose gel (b) while gradient PCR amplified rA1A2A3M fragment was analyzed on a 1 % agarose gel (c). [see method section 3.5 for molecular biology techniques]

Genomic DNA purified from *R. gnavus* E1 was used as a template to amplify a segment of the *rumA* gene cluster via gradient PCR using the annealing temperature settings of 55 °C ± 7 °C. Results showed that the chromosomal DNA purification from *R. gnavus* E1 was successful (Figure 4.4b). The target rA1A2A3M fragment (3370 bp) was also successfully amplified and the correct size was identified on agarose gel (Figure 4.4c). The resulting PCR amplicon was inserted into pCTUT7 to yield pLEOrC2 (section 3.5.10.1).
Figure 4.5 Growth and protein expression. The quasi-linear growth profiles of WLEOrA (a) WLEOrM' (b) in EnPresso B cultivation medium. (c) SDS-PAGE analysis of HisTrap spin column-purified extracts from WLEOrM' strains induced with different IPTG concentrations (indicated at the top of each well). (d) Comparing His6-RumM expression in extracts from E. coli W3110 (W), Rosetta 2 (R) and Rosetta DE3 (R DE3). IMAC (IM) and gel filtration (GF) purification of His6-RumM from WLEOrM'. (e) Soluble (S) and insoluble (I) fractions of His6-preRumA extracted from WLEOrA. His6-RumM was analyzed using 10 % standard SDS-PAGE while His6-preRumA was analyzed with 16 % tricine SDS-PAGE gel. Protein bands were visualized using the colloidal blue silver Coomassie G-250 as reported elsewhere (Candiano et al., 2004) [see section 3.6 for protein analysis methods].

4.2.2 Separate expression of His6-preRumA and His6-RumM

Following procedures described in section 3.5.11, E. coli W3110 was separately transformed with pLEOrA (expressing His6-preRumA under control of CTU promoter) and pLEOrM' (expressing His6-RumM under CTU promoter), yielding strains WLEOrA and WLEOrM'. In a similar procedure, E. coli Rosetta 2 (DE3) was separately transformed with pLEOrM (expressing His6-RumM under CU promoter) and pRSF-rM (expressing His6-RumM under T7 promoter), respectively. The strains were cultivated in 24 deep-well plates, using the automated in situ glucose delivery EnPresso B growth medium system (section 3.6.1). Varying
concentrations of IPTG ranging from 10 to 500 µM were supplied to the cultures. Cells were further cultivated for 18 to 24 h. OD$_{600}$ of WLEOrA and WLEOrM' strains were measured and plotted as shown in Figures 4.5a and 4.5b respectively. Endpoint samples were obtained and processed using immobilized metal ion affinity chromatography (IMAC) as described in the experimental part (section 3.7.1).

Although the cultures all followed a quasi-linear growth profile as expected, IPTG concentration only slightly decreased the growth rate but did not produce any significant effect on the expression levels of His6-RumM (Figure 4.5c). We investigated if producing RumM in a system that supplies the tRNAs that encode the rare codons (e.g. Rosetta) could improve its yield. Results in Figure 4.5d demonstrates an even poorer expression in the Rosetta (DE3) system. However, in Rosetta 2, the expression level was comparable to W3110 that was originally used. We therefore decided to continue with the wild-type E. coli W3110 strain throughout the study and only switched when the need was critical to establish some facts. We further cultivated the WLEOrM' strain and purified His6-RumM via IMAC and size exclusion chromatography (section 3.7.2). Approximately 0.75 mg l$^{-1}$ of purified protein was obtained after gel filtration (Figure 4.5d). His6-preRumA expressed in WLEOrA was largely present in the insoluble fraction (Figure 4.5e), suggesting that the his-tagged precursor peptide must have been expressed in inclusion bodies as reported for other lantipeptide precursors expressed in the absence of the PTMs enzyme (Li et al., 2009, Li et al., 2010).

4.2.3 Two-plasmid coexpression system for His6-preRumA and His6-RumM

The RumM encoding gene was cloned in a vector with a weaker promoter compared to the vector that hosted the preRumA encoding gene (see sections 3.5.10.2 and 3.5.10.6 for details on how individual His6-preRumA and His6-RumM vectors were constructed). Results from colony PCR and control digests (Figure 4.6a), together with sequencing indicated that the genes of interest were successfully cloned in-frame into their respective vectors. The arrangement of various expression-relevant features on a plasmid are shown in Figure 4.6b. The concepts that guided the expression vectors design was adopted to limit physiological and metabolic stress on the host organism and enable high-quality expression yield. On the one hand, RumM is relatively large (914 aa) and thus require more cellular resources for its biosynthesis and a slower process from transcription to translation for the protein to be properly folded and soluble. Strong overexpression of RumM may result in truncated products and/or aggregation which would be wasteful. On the other hand, strong overexpression of the structural peptide may have little physiological effect on the host since it is relatively small (47 aa). As such, this strategy may help to conceal the effects of cellular proteases on the small
peptide thereby increasing cellular availability of the unmodified substrate and the chances for RumM to install PTMs on preRumA.

Figure 4.6 Cloning of preRumA and RumM for coexpression in E. coli. (a) Colony PCR and control digest analyses of pLEOrA (1) and PLEOrM (2). (b) A sketch of the plasmid maps indicating the main features.

Figure 4.7 Growth and protein expression test. Varying concentrations IPTG (indicated in the graph and at the top of each well of the SDS-PAGE) were used to induce protein expression. The graphs in (a) illustrates the growth of WLEOrA/M strain in EnPresso B medium system under the different IPTG concentrations. (b) Soluble WLEOrA/M lysate extracted from cultures grown under varied IPTG concentrations, showing expression of His6-preRumA. The letter P, IMAC-purified His6-preRumA from WLEOrA/M. (b) Soluble His6-RumM purified from the same cultures. His6-RumM was analyzed using 10 % standard SDS-PAGE while His6-preRumA was analyzed with 16 % tricine SDS-PAGE gel. Protein bands were visualized using the blue silver staining protocol. [see section 3.6 for protein analysis methods]

E. coli W3110 was cotransformed with the expression vectors pLEOrA and pLEOrM, resulting in the expression strain named WLEOrA/M. To optimize the performance of strain WLEOrA/M in producing both His6-preRumA and His6-RumM, the strain was cultivated in EnPresso B and processed as described in the previous section. Additionally, prior to induction, the booster
tablet (a complementary component of the growth system) was not added to one half of the overnight EnPresso culture. The other half was boosted, and the cultivation was continued as described in the experimental part (section 3.6.1). Growth of cultures proceeded as expected. Due to limited growth resources, the non-boosted cultures grew very slow and produced end-point ODs that were approximately 1.5 times less than their boosted counterparts (Figure 4.7a). Consequently, the booster tablets were used for all subsequent studies performed with the EnPresso B growth system.

IPTG influenced growth and His6-preRumA expression (Figure 4.7b) but did not show any significant effect on the expression levels of His6-RumM (Figure 4.7c). Results indicate that PTMs improve the solubility of the precursor peptides (Shi et al., 2011). This may explain why soluble His6-preRumA was present in extracts from WLEOrA/M and not in WLEOrA. Although we were able to purify His6-preRumA from WLEOrA/M via IMAC (Figure 4.7b), further purification steps proved to be challenging as the IMAC samples precipitated shortly after elution. Several different buffer conditions were tested in an effort to prevent the formation of the precipitate or to resolubilize them without success. Gels in Figures 4.7b and 4.7c show that soluble His6-RumM and His6-preRumA were indeed expressed in E. coli W3110. Furthermore, the SDS-PAGE bands of IMAC-purified His6-preRumA (lane P, Figure 4.7b) and gel filtration-purified His6-RumM (lane GF, Figure 4.5d, section 4.2.2) were excised and subjected to in-gel tryptic digestion preceded by an iodoacetic acid derivatization step for identification via MS. Note should be taken here that the set-up procedures and reaction conditions of the iodoacetic acid reaction were the same as those of the iodoacetamide (section 3.9) since both chemicals share similar physicochemical properties.

4.2.4 MS identification of products from the two-plasmid system

The extracted gel samples from the previous section were desalted and concentrated using ZipTip (section 3.10.1). 5 µl was applied to an Orbitrap-coupled HPLC system for LC-MS/MS² analysis (section 3.10.3). Figure 4.8 shows MS peaks of the four tryptic peptides that were produced following complete digestion of the His6-preRumA. Modifications like S-carboxymethyl-cysteine and oxidation of methionine were apparent. The measured masses of all the tryptic peptides were consistent with the calculated exact masses. Worthy to note is the fact that if preRumA from WLEOrA/M was modified by RumM, carboxymethylation of cysteines would be blocked due to the presence of the thioether cross-bridges formed between cysteine and Dha/Dhb residues in the core peptide. Additionally, dehydration of threonine and serine residues are accomplished as a prelude to the cyclization reaction (Arnison et al., 2013, Yang and van der Donk, 2015, Repka et al., 2017). We did not find any evidence of dehydration in
the tryptic peptides, especially in the core fragment, compelling us to conclude that there was no modification in the isolated preRumA.

Figure 4.8 Sequence verification of His6-preRumA. Mass spectra and corresponding retention times (indicated by arrows) of trypsin-digested His6-preRumA obtained from LC-MS analysis. The mass peaks represent the masses of tryptic His6-preRumA fragments. Modifications such as oxidation, methylation (CH₂) and carbamidomethyl (cm)-cysteine, corresponding to mass shifts of +16, +14 and +57 Da respectively are also indicated. The calculated exact masses of each peptide sequences are labelled in their respective spectra. [see section 3.10 for mass spectrometric analysis methods used]

Although our results in the previous section suggested that RumM may have facilitated solubility of His6-preRumA in the WLEOrA/M strain, MS² data obtained by fragmenting the precursor ions (Figure 4.8) did not proffer any evidence to suggest that the precursor peptide was modified in the two-vector system, even though expression of RumM was apparent. Assignments of product ions produced as a result of fragmenting the tryptic fragments of His6-preRumA are presented in Appendix 6.5. The fragmentation pattern was characteristic of a linear peptide. The peptide sequence exhibited b- and y-type ions with high intensities which nicely fitted to all amino acids from N- to C-terminus (Figure 4.9). This is unlike lanthionine-modified peptides whose ring structures cause them to resist fragmentation (Müller et al., 2010). Consequently, there was no ring structure in the preRumA measured. These results also supported the outcome of LC-MS scans. Furthermore, subsequent MASCOT search of the MS and MS² data from the orbitrap analyzer identified the preRumA peptide sequence (UniProt ID: P83674) and RumM sequence (UniProt ID: Q9L3F1).
It is challenging to say exactly why preRumA was not modified when coexpressed simultaneously with RumM although the coexpression fostered solubility of the precursor peptide. We may just be tempted to suggest that there was a simple binding interaction between His6-preRumA and His6-RumM that facilitated the solubility of the former. Our suggestion is supported by the fact that interactions between nonmodified peptide precursor and its modifying enzyme have been reported in previous studies (Lubelski et al., 2009, Khusainov et al., 2011, Mavaro et al., 2011, Repka et al., 2017). Meanwhile Nagao et al. (2005) had demonstrated that applying a two-vector coexpression system to produce modified His-tagged lantibiotic in E. coli is a rather laborious venture, Basi-Chipalu and coworkers applied the same procedure to modify pseudomycoicidin in E. coli (Basi-Chipalu et al., 2015). Their data indicate that functional expression of lanthipeptides in E. coli may vary from peptide to peptide, which obviously also involve several different factors in-between. Nevertheless, other methods have been used to successfully express lanthipeptides in E. coli (Shi et al., 2011, Shi et al., 2012, Tang and van der Donk, 2012, Kuthning et al., 2015).

Figure 4.9 Annotated MS² spectrum of His6-preRumA. MS²-ESI-Orbitrap spectra of gel-extracted His-tagged RumA precursor peptide, following iodoacetic acid derivatization and tryptic digestion. B- and y-type ions produced by the complete fragmentation of preRumA tryptic digest. Data was analyzed using xiSpec V2 [http://spectrumviewer.org]

Perhaps protein misfolding which is common in heterologous E. coli expression and other unknown factors may be the reason for the inactivity of the modifying enzyme in the His6-preRumA/His6-RumM combinatorial system as earlier proposed (Nagao et al., 2005). However, we concluded that beside unfavourable conditions in E. coli which may impair proper folding of the modifying enzyme leading to loss of activity, the stability of the precursor peptide may also be crucial in determining the fate of the final product. This is because, by its size, the
expressed precursor peptide may face intracellular biochemical challenges that may lead to aggregation and/or digestion by host proteases.

4.2.5 PreRumA Fused to GFP

To overcome regular expression challenges, fusion partners like self-cleavable carriers, aggregation-promoting and solubility-enhancing conjugates are usually employed to prevent proteolytic inactivation, conceal lethal effects towards heterologous hosts and promote production of AMPs in *E. coli* (Li, 2011, Bell et al., 2013, Pane et al., 2016). Our results from the previous section, supported by earlier studies, compelled us to posit that the timing between production of the precursor peptide preRumA and subsequent modification by RumM may be crucial in determining the fate of the small peptide, since it may encounter diverse physical and biochemical challenges before the PTMs are installed. We therefore decided to provide a physical support to preRumA by fusing GFP to its N-terminus as described earlier (section 3.5.4.4). Transformation of *E. coli* W3110 with the single plasmid pLEOgrA, and cotransformation with pLEOgrA and pLEOrM (see section 3.5.10 for vectors construction) resulted in strain WLEOgrA (expressing His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA) and strain WLEOgrA/M (expressing both His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA and His6-RumM on separate plasmids). Expression of the chimeric fusion protein was monitored online in a 24-well flat-bottom plate via GFP fluorescence signal intensities (see section 3.3.3). Different concentrations of IPTG were tested and results showed an inducer concentration-dependent expression (Figures 4.10a & 4.10b).

 Cultures of the strains WLEOgrA and WLEOgrA/M were induced with 100 µM IPTG and time-course fluorescence signal intensities were measured (Figure 4.10c). In all cases, the relative fluorescent unit (RFU) of the control strain remained constant throughout the entire cultivation period. A dramatic drop in fluorescence signals of strain WLEOgrA/M was observed. This was also reflected in the amount of purified His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA obtained from this strain in comparison with WLEOgrA (data not shown). A possible reason for this may be the metabolic burden imposed by the presence of two distinct plasmids. The large modifying enzyme RumM may also utilize a substantial portion of the available resources in the combinatorial system and hence reduced the expression levels of His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA.
Figure 4.10 Expression of GFP-RumA fusion constructs. (a) GFP fluorescence signals of WLEOgrA cultures induced with varying IPTG concentrations (b) SDS-PAGE analyses of His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA purified from respective WLEOgrA cultures. (c) Comparison between the GFP fluorescence signals of WLEOgrA and WLEOgrA/M strains, cultivated under the same growth conditions. WLEOrM' was used as a control. (d) UV signals showing Gel filtration purification of His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA from WLEOgrA/M lysate. (e) SDS-PAGE analyses of gel filtration-purified His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA from WLEOgrA lysate (lane Q) and WLEOgrA/M lysate (lane R). (e') Western blot analyses of gel filtration-purified His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA from WLEOgrA (lane Q) and WLEOgrA/M (lane R) using anti-Histag antibody and biochemical chromogenic detection method. (f) SDS-PAGE analyses of IMAC-purified GFP, His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA from WLEOgrA lysate (lane F1), WLEOgrA/M lysate (lane F2), TEV-digested His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA from WLEOgrA (lane F1') & TEV-digested His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA from WLEOgrA/M (lane F2') [see section 3.6 for protein analysis methods].
For larger expression experiments, WLEOgrA and WLEOgrA/M were cultivated in TB medium as described in the experimental part (section 3.6.2) and purified using IMAC and gel filtration. Figure 4.10d shows a gel filtration chromatogram representing the elution of His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA purified from WLEOgrA/M lysate. We obtained approx. 100 mg of total protein per litre of WLEOgrA culture and approx. 15 mg l⁻¹ from WLEOgrA/M after IMAC and gel filtration purifications. Results demonstrated dissimilar migration properties of products from the two systems on SDS-PAGE (Figure 4.10e), clearly indicating that His6-RumM has an effect on the His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA.

Purified His6-GFP-TEV-RumA was dialyzed in TEV digestion buffer and fresh homemade TEV from -20 °C (see Appendix 6.10 for purification results) was added to the sample as described in section 3.7.3. The digested products together with the non-digested samples were analyzed on SDS-PAGE (Figure 4.10f). Interestingly, the expected cleaved preRumA product band was not observed in digested His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA purified from WLEOgrA as opposed to that obtained from WLEOgrA/M (Figure 4.10f). One reason for this may be degradation by host proteases carried over from the IMAC purification since cleavage may have exposed the unmodified peptide to such challenging environment. If the peptide is modified, protease degradation would be unlikely since the presence of PTMs would confer stability onto it (Rink et al., 2010). However, additional experiments with protease inhibitors did not show any noticeable improvements (data not shown).

The unequal mobility of His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA obtained from the two systems on SDS_PAGE and the absence of a preRumA band in the TEV-digested sample purified from the system expressing His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA alone supplied the first evidence for the activity of His6-RumM on the GFP fusion construct. It was however not possible at that time to determine if this was just a simple binding activity or if RumM was actually introducing the expected PTMs on preRumA. Additionally, multiple bands were visible in the SDS-PAGE which both were further confirmed via Western blot analysis (section 3.6.7) to belong to the His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA (Figure 4.10e’). This may have been produced via host protease degradation or incomplete translation during expression.

To evaluate the real nature of the issue, all four bands in Figure 4.10e (lanes Q and R) were excised and processed for identification via MS. They all showed completely different amino acid sequence structures with both bands of lane Q and the lower band of lane R showing evidences of truncated His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA. Only the upper band in lane R contained full-length His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA (data not shown). We inserted tandem stop codons into the preRumA encoding gene and a downstream λt0 terminator (section 3.5.10.4) to ensure that
these two bands were not the result of read-through translation (Ryoji et al., 1983). Since neither of these procedures resolved the issue, we concluded that it was not a read-through translation problem, narrowing down the possibilities to degradation only; where the C-terminal protease-prone precursor peptide were readily digested by host proteases.

4.2.6 LC-ESI-MS analyses of preRumA from WLEOgrA and WLEOgrA/M

TEV-digested His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA purified from WLEOgrA and WLEOgrA/M were extracted with butanol (section 3.7.4). The extracts were resolved by SDS-PAGE and results showed no band for extracts from WLEOgrA and again, a single band for extracts from WLEOgrA/M (Figure 4.11a, lanes E1 and E2 respectively). The E1 and E2 extracts were dried and re-dissolved in ACN/H₂O/formic acid (50:50:0.2%). LC-ESI-MS analysis of E1 did not produce any charged ion corresponding to unmodified preRumA (schematically represented in Figure 4.11b), which further corroborated results obtained from SDS-PAGE. Major peaks resolved in the reversed-phase chromatogram (Figure 4.11c) was analyzed by ESI-MS and found to contain charged ion corresponding to truncated preRumA fragments (Figure 4.11d), indicating that the peptide may have undergone host protease degradation as suggested in the previous section.

Interestingly, analysis of extract E2 yielded a mixture of fourfold dehydrated, triple-dehydrated and non-dehydrated preRumA (Figure 4.11e). The latter observation suggests that RumM may have conferred some form of stabilizing role on the precursor peptide since we could not identify non-dehydrated preRumA in extracts purified from the strain expressing His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA alone. This results further supported our suggestion that biophysical interactions between His6-preRumA and His6-RumM may have facilitated the solubility of the former without necessarily introducing the desired modifications in the peptide (see section 4.2.4). Nevertheless, mixtures of partially dehydrated products are possible since investigations revealed that the coupling of cysteiny1 thiol to Dha/Dhb via Michael addition cyclization can prevent further modification of serine and/or threonine residues (Kuipers et al., 2008, Lubelski et al., 2009), although the formation of Dha and Dhb are independent of one another. The peak corresponding to fourfold dehydrated preRumA was further zoomed to reveal its isotopic distribution (Figure 4.11f). The measured exact masses showed very tight consistencies with the calculated exact masses with an error margin of ± 0.05 Da (see Table 3.3 for the accuracy of measurements expressed in parts per million [ppm]). These results supplied enough evidence to demonstrate that biosynthesis and modification of RumA is achievable in E. coli.
Figure 4.11 Butanol extraction and LC-ESI-MS. (a) Butanol extracts of TEV-digested His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA purified from WLEOgrA (lane E1) and WLEOgrA/M (lane E2). (b) The primary structure of preRumA showing threonine, serine and cysteine side chains that are targeted for modifications by RumM, as well as Gly-24 which is added to the N-terminus of the peptide following TEV cleavage. (c) Reverse-phase chromatogram indicating a major elution peak (peak M). (d) Mass spectrum showing charged ions mass peaks obtained from MS scan of peak M. (e) ESI mass spectrum indicating a mixture of mass peaks associated with the loss of four H$_2$O molecules (5344.55 Da), three H$_2$O molecules (5362.55 Da) and non-dehydrated preRumA (5413.60 Da). The calculated exact masses of the fourfold, threefold and non-dehydrated preRumA were 5344.54, 5362.50 and 5413.55 respectively. (f) Isotopic distribution of fourfold dehydrated preRumA peak.
In this section, we showed that fusing preRumA to GFP linked via a TEV cleavage site and co-expressing the chimeric construct simultaneously with the RumA lanthionine synthetase RumM on separate plasmids resulted in \textit{in vivo} modifications of the preRumA core peptide. Non-PTMs bacteriocins like enterocin P and enterocin A have been produced in \textit{E. coli} using intein chitin-binding domain as fusion partner (Ingham et al., 2005, Klocke et al., 2005). Other fusion tags like GST, SUMO, MBP and TRX have been successfully used to express AMPs in \textit{E. coli} (Li et al., 2009, Li, 2011, Bell et al., 2013, Pane et al., 2016). Although GST falls within the same size range as GFP, application of the latter as a fusion partner in heterologous AMP production is rather unpopular. Even MBP which has a larger molecular weight compared to both GST and GFP, has been applied for peptide production in \textit{E. coli} (Li and Leong, 2011, Tay et al., 2011). However, reports where GFP has been utilized as a fusion partner for AMP production are rare in the literature. Additionally, no study has reported the fusion of larger protein carriers to the N-terminus of a lanthipeptide precursor to achieve active \textit{E. coli} production. This study therefore constitutes the first report of its kind for lanthipeptide. Since the modifying enzyme requires the leader peptide as a docking site to direct its activity on the core structure, results here also demonstrate that a larger attachment to the N-terminus of the leader peptide does not obstruct \textit{in vivo} processivity of LanM enzymes in interacting and modifying the core peptide.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that a lanthipeptide from a strictly anaerobic Gram-positive microbe is heterologously expressed in a Gram-negative host. Our approach here differed from earlier studies where either the whole biosynthesis cluster was isolated and inserted into a plasmid and subsequently expressed in \textit{E. coli} (Caetano et al., 2011), or where the genes for the structural peptide and the modifying enzymes were constructed in single polycistronic plasmids (Shi et al., 2011, Shi et al., 2012, Tang and van der Donk, 2012, Kuthning et al., 2015).

Modification was not achieved in the combinatorial system expressing both His6-preRumA and His6-RumM. In contrast, a similar system expressing His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA and His6-RumM, modification was successful. Since the fusion partner used here exhibits high expression and solubility in \textit{E. coli}, we deduced that GFP offered supportive role to the precursor peptide allowing enough time for RumM to act. It was also interesting to observe that non-dehydrated preRumA was identified in extracts obtained from strain \textit{WLEOgrA/M}, but not in extracts obtained from \textit{WLEOgrA}. This observation prompted us to further suggest that the presence of RumM \textit{in vivo} fostered a cooperative molecular interactions with both the leader sequence and the core peptide or preRumA, preventing it from degradation by host protease.
Another reason for also noticing higher degradation of His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA in the combinatorial system may be linked to the amount of His6-RumM enzyme produced by the weakly expressing vector. The ratio of His6-RumM to His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA expression was too low which may have not been optimal for complete modification of the precursor, thus, the reason why we also observed a mixture of fully dehydrated and intermediate products. However, such drawback may be averted by reengineering the host vector to increase RumM expression.

4.3 Quality enhancement, characterization & activation of preRumA

4.3.1 Optimized vector for His6-RumM expression

The chimeric His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA encountered some expression challenges as reported in the previous section. We decided to enhance rumM expression by optimizing the host vector. To do this, we designed an expression vector named pCUT7 that hosted the CU promoter and the ribosomal binding site (RBS) of gene 10 of bacteriophage T7 (section 3.5.8). This vector was designed to replace the CTU promoter in pCTUT7 vector with CU promoter because rumM expression under the CTU promoter which is considered the strongest in that series (Kraft et al., 2007) was inefficient (section 4.2.2). rumM PRC amplicons were digested and inserted into pCUT7 vector to yield pLEOrM1 (see section 3.5.10.6).

Transformation of E. coli W3110 with pLEOrM1 resulted in strain WLEOrM1. WLEOrM1 [expressing His6-RumM under control of the CU_(+T7 RBS) promoter] and WLEOrM’ [expressing His6-RumM under control of the CTU_(+T7 RBS) promoter] were grown in TB medium as described in the methods part (section 3.6.2) except for the fact that the 100-ml culture was distributed into 24-well deep-well plate at the point of induction. Varying IPTG concentrations were applied to one row of the wells and then replicated for the remaining three rows. ODs of the cultures were measured at different time points. Results in Figures 4.12a and 4.12b show that both strains shared similar growth characteristics. His6-RumM production was drastically improved in the WLEOrM1 system (Figure 4.12b). Since there was no significant influence on growth for both plasmids, we can only conclude that the CU promoter and T7 RBS combination favoured expression of His6-RumM. There was no evidence of aggregation in both systems expressing His6-RumM but minor signs of degradation were apparent after the IMAC purification.
4.3.2 Expression of RumT peptidase domain

As a general characteristic for class II lanthipeptides, the ABC-type transporter/activator protein RumT cleaves off the leader peptide for preRumA after PTMs have been installed and export the activated RumA out of the cell (Gomez et al., 2002, Chatterjee et al., 2005, Furgerson Ihnken et al., 2008, Bierbaum and Sahl, 2009, Nishie et al., 2011). Here, the nucleotide sequence encoding the first 125 amino acid residues of the N-terminus of RumT was codon-optimized for *E. coli* expression and cloned in pCTUT7 and pCTUT7-SUMO vectors to yield pLEOrT125 and pLEOsrT125 (see section 3.5.10.8 for details). The plasmids were subsequently used for transformation of different *E. coli* strains and tested for expression. His6-SUMO-TEV-RumT125 was solubly produced while the His6-TEV-RumT125 went into inclusion bodies (Figure 4.13a). We resolubilized and refolded the His6-TEV-RumT125 inclusion bodies. All attempts to cleave off the SUMO tag from His6-SUMO-TEV-RumT125, or the Histag from resolubilized His6-TEV-RumT125, using TEV protease were unsuccessful.
Figure 4.13 Expression RumT and activity evaluation. (a) SDS-PAGE showing whole cell soluble extracts of E. coli W3110 (lane 1) and BL21 (lane 2) expressing pLEOrA, compared with E. coli W3110 (lane i) and BL21 (lane ii) expressing pLEOsrt; as well as purified His6-TEV-RumT125 inclusion bodies (lane P1) and purified soluble His6-SUMO-TEV-RumT125 (lane P2). The bands representing His6-TEV-RumT125 (~17.13 kDa) and His6-SUMO-TEV- RumT125 (~29.12 kDa) are indicated by bold arrows. (b) SDS-PAGE showing purified His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA (lane 1), activity of TEV on His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA (lane 2), no activity for purified His6-SUMO-TEV-RumT125 (lane 3) and resolubilized/refolded His6-TEV-RumT125 (lane 4) on His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA.

We tested both constructs for their ability to cleave His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA at the Gly-Gly motif at the C-terminus of the leader peptide of preRumA and there was no evidence of any activity (Figure 4.13b). Such inactivity as well as non-specificity were also reported when a GST tag was fused to the N-terminus of LctT peptidase domain (Furgerson Ihnken et al., 2008). Here, the activity of the protease was evaluated only based on an expected shift in the mobility of the upper band of His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA on SDS-PAGE as demonstrated for TEV in lane 2 (Figure 4.13b). Further investigations on this aspect and/or optimization of the constructs were put on hold since the rationale for such experiments did not reflect much on the focus of the current study.

The basis for requesting further experiments arise from the fact that leader peptide cleavage by LanT proteins does not have a general mechanism. For instance, lacticin 481 transporter LctT cleaves both modified and unmodified preLctA indiscriminately (Furgerson Ihnken et al., 2008) while nukacin ISK-1 transporter NukT is only active in the presence of membrane vesicles and requires modified preNukA to serve as its substrate (Nishie et al., 2009). Whereas a cooperative action between peptidase and ATP binding domains of NukT (section 4.1.2) are intricately involved in preNukA leader peptide processing (Nishie et al., 2011), the N-terminal peptidase domains of LagD, ComA, CvaB and LctT (all AMS proteins) do not require ATP binding domain for activity (Havarstein et al., 1995, Wu and Tai, 2004, Ishii et al., 2006, Furgerson Ihnken et al., 2008).
4.3.3 Plasmid-encoded bicistronic operon

Introducing alternative leader peptide cleavage sites in preRumA was necessary to activate the peptide in vitro since expression of the peptidase domain of RumT was unsuccessful (section 4.3.2). TEV, factor Xa, Trypsin and GluC cleavage sites were incorporated into preRumA via site-directed mutagenesis (section 3.5.9). The sequence descriptions are illustrated in Figure 4.14a.

**Figure 4.14** Site-directed mutagenesis and bicistronic vector construction. (a) preRumA peptide sequences, showing the various cleavage sites engineered in the peptide via site-directed mutagenesis and residues targeted for PTMs. Position -1 is indicated by the yellow shading. The symbols *, represents the Gly-1/Arg preRumA mutant construct that will be widely used for subsequent investigations in this work. (b) The arrangement of genes encoding the His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* and His6-RumM on pCUT7 vector. (c) Analysis of His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* and His6-RumM extracted from E. coli W3110 and BL21 expressing the bicistronic vector pLEOgrA*M1. The letter C, control extract from WLEOrA strain (section 4.2.2). The symbols i, 20 µM; ii, 50 µM; iii, 100 µM IPTG. (d) Analysis of purified GFP (lane 1); His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA encoded by the bicistronic vector pLEOgrAM in W3110 (lane 2) and BL21 (lane 3).

To further reduce the metabolic burden imposed by the presence of two distinct plasmids in the same expression host, we decided to clone the two genes encoding the chimeric preRumA
construct and the modifying enzyme RumM on a single-plasmid bicistronic expression vector. The plasmids were constructed as described in the experimental part (section 3.5.10.7). All plasmids were used to transform *E. coli* W3110 or BL21 and tested for expression. All the six constructs showed positive production of the desired product via SDS-PAGE analysis (data not shown). One of the *E. coli* W3110 strains (named WLEOgrA*M1) hosting the bicistronic pLEOgrA*M1 vector, and expressing both His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* and His6-RumM, exhibited impressive protein yields. Note here that the symbol (*) denotes the variant containing trypsin cleavage site at position -1 of preRumA which was generated by replacing Gly-1 with Arg. For clarity, this mutant is referred to as preRumA* while the wild-type remains preRumA throughout this report.

The bicistronic operon controlled by the *CTU* and *CU* promoters are arranged as schematically represented in Figure 4.14b. Expression tests demonstrated IPTG dependent expression of both targets, with very good yields estimated by the thickness of bands on SDS-PAGE (Figure 4.14c). It is important to note that the single plasmid-encoded bicistronic system obtained by cloning the RumM encoding gene under control of the *CTU* promoter (i.e. promoter/rumM fragment amplified from pLEO*rm*) did not resolve the degradation issues associated with His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA (Figure 4.14d). However, expression results from the pLEOgrA*M1 vector system (where *rumM* is under control of the *CU* promoter) indicated almost complete eradication of this problem. Thus, reports in the following sections will focus more on the product of this system.

### 4.3.4 Purification of His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* and TEV digestion

Bacterial lysates obtained from 500-ml WLEOgrA*M1 or WLEOgrA*M culture were purified via IMAC. Figure 4.15a represents the chromatogram of a single IMAC run, indicating a sharp elution peak. Elution fractions representing this peak were subsequently collected and pooled together and further purified via gel filtration. The elution chromatograms showed UV signals at 260 and 280 nm (representing protein absorption) and at 484 nm (representing fluorescence absorption).
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Figure 4.15 Expression and purification of GFP-preRumA fusion constructs. Bacterial lysates were purified by IMAC followed by size exclusion chromatography. (a) Chromatogram of IMAC purification of lysate extracted from WLEOgrA*M1. (b) Size exclusion chromatogram showing elution of His6-RumM (peak A) and His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA (peak B) both purified from WLEOgrAM strain. (c) Size exclusion chromatogram showing elution of His6-RumM/His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* complex (peak A') and His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* (peak B'). (d) SDS-PAGE analyses of the elution peaks, IMAC purifications of lysate from WLEOgrA* (1) and WLEOgrAM (2), as well as gel filtration purification of IMAC extract from WLEOgrA* (lane 3). Letters atop the gel; A, B, A', B' and E are pooled fractions from peak labels in (a), (b) and (c). (e) SDS-PAGE analysis of individual fractions that constitute the chromatographic peak A'.

The peaks marked “A” represented elution of His6-RumM and peak B represented elution of His6-GFP-TEV-RumA (Figure 4.15 b). Furthermore, peak A’ represented elution of a complex mixture of His6-RumM and His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* while peak B’ belonged to His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* (Figure 4.15 c). The pooled fraction collected for each of these elution peaks were analyzed via SDS-PAGE (section 3.6.5) and results clearly indicated that the system with enhanced RumM production resolved the degradation problem since product purified from strain WLEOgrA*M1 did not show multiple bands corresponding to His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* as did constructs purified from WLEOgrA* or WLEOgrAM (Figure 4.15d). Overexpression of His6-RumM was also visibly apparent in samples purified from WLEOgrA*M1 strain. The concentrations of the chimeric construct purified from various systems are displayed in Table 3.2.
His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* was degraded when produced without or in the presence of low amount of RumM, but not when high amount of RumM was present. These results are very important since they clearly show that the presence of sufficient amount of the modifying enzyme in vivo stabilizes preRumA fused to the C-terminus of GFP. It should be noted that we have earlier shown that the degradation occurs within the preRumA sequence (section 4.2.6). Results from SDS-PAGE analyses of eluted fractions collected from chromatographic peak A' also supported the fact that His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* and His6-RumM were coeluted as a single complex (Figure 4.15e). It is worthy to note that the amount of His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* stays fairly constant from lane 4 to around lane 9 while the amount of His6-RumM decreases. This observation was further investigated by native PAGE (see section 4.3.5).

### Table 3.2 Purification yields of total protein per litre

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Purification step</th>
<th>His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA (mg)</th>
<th>His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* (mg)</th>
<th>‡His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* (mg)</th>
<th>preRumA (mg)</th>
<th>preRumA* (mg)</th>
<th>‡preRumA* (mg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IMAC</td>
<td>84.53</td>
<td>97.61</td>
<td>97.61</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size exclusion</td>
<td>65.32</td>
<td>39.01</td>
<td>79.40</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEV-digested IMAC FT</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3.23</td>
<td>4.45</td>
<td>6.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEV-digested butanol extract</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1.34</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>4.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The symbol ‡, pooled fractions from peaks A' and B'. This specifically applies to His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* which appeared in two separate chromatographic peaks during purification. FT; flow through

### 4.3.5 Interactions between His6-RumM and His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA*

His6-RumM and His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* were coeluted together and appeared as a single peak during size exclusion chromatographic purification as shown in the previous section (section 4.3.4) despite their enormous size difference (~73 kDa). Samples were obtained from the combined eluted fractions that represented the chromatographic peaks and digested with TEV. Results in Figure 4.16a show that His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* complexed with His6-RumM was only partially susceptible to TEV cleavage while the same construct not complexed with His6-RumM was readily digested during the overnight reaction. These results suggested possible molecular interactions between His6-RumM and the preRumA fused to the C-terminus of GFP. Most highly, such interactions could possibly shield the cleavage site making it inaccessible to TEV.
The presence of both digested and undigested products in the TEV cleavage reaction involving the His6-RumM/His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* complex further suggests that the interactions between His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* and His6-RumM may be either cooperative or noncooperative. Cooperativity here would refer to interactions with both the core peptide and the leader peptide at the same time. Assuming that RumM interacts noncooperatively with the core peptide only, the leader peptide which is closest to the TEV site would be free, creating enough space for TEV to engage. However, if RumM interacts cooperatively with both leader and core segments, or noncooperatively with the leader peptide alone, there is a chance that the TEV site would be buried and rendered inaccessible to the protease. The formation of complexes between precursor peptide and modifying enzymes is well-established in the literature (Khusainov et al., 2011, Mavaro et al., 2011, Repka et al., 2017).

Figure 4.16 TEV digestion and Native PAGE analysis of His6-RumM/His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* complexes. (a) SDS-PAGE analysis of His6-RumM/His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* complex (lane 1), noncomplexed (free) His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* (lane 2), overnight TEV digests of complexed His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* (lane 3) and free His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* (lane 4). (b) Native PAGE of purified His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA from WLEOgrAM strain (lane N1) and complexed His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* (lane N2). The latter shows multiple bands above the expected molecular weight of His6-RumM corresponding to 1 or 2 molecules of His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* complexed to one molecule His6-RumM

A sample from the His6-RumM/His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* complex was obtained and run on native PAGE employing purified His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA from WLEOgrAM strain (with low RumM expression) as a control. Result in Figure 4.16b shows the usual two bands reported for the latter, while four distinct bands were obtained for the former belonging to His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA*, His6-RumM and possible His6-RumM/His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA complexes
as indicated on the gel. The result further suggests that the complex formation may have occurred between His6-RumM and dehydrated preRumA* since Mavaro et al. (2011) demonstrated that the interactions between modifying enzyme and dehydrated precursor peptide is much stronger. It would be interesting to determine if this is actually the case with the His6-RumM/His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* complex.

The aspect of interactions between modifying enzymes and precursor peptide has been investigated in detail for the prototype lanthipeptide nisin. Biophysical characterization of purified NisA and NisB indicated that the leader peptide creates a docking motif that allows NisB to bind and interact very strongly with the unmodified, dehydrated or mature NisA (Mavaro et al., 2011). Cooperative interactions involving both the core and the leader segments of the precursor peptide, and the modifying enzyme were previously observed (Khusainov et al., 2011).

**4.3.6 Extraction and nLC-ESI-MS analyses of preRumA**

Having a simple method to isolate the peptide may facilitate characterization of several mutant constructs. In this study, TEV-digested samples were processed via a Ni$^{2+}$-NTA column to remove the His6-GFP-TEV component and/or extracted with butanol as described in the methods part (section 3.7.4). The concentrations of the respective extracts and purified products are presented in Table 3.2. Dried samples from -20 °C were redissolved in water and processed for SDS-PAGE analysis. Purified preRumA extracts are shown in lanes 1 and 2 of Figure 4.17a.

Dried samples from -20 °C were equally resuspended in 0.1 % formic acid and processed using the C18 pipette tips (section 3.10.1) and analyzed by mass spectrometry. The Orbitrap Fusion nLC-ESI-MS analysis (section 3.10.2) of both butanol and IMAC flow through extracts, as well as direct ZipTip purification of the crude digest and the aqueous phase of the butanol extract produced the mass spectra in Figures 4.17b-e, indicating fourfold dehydrated preRumA* (structure is schematically represented in Figure 4.17f). The mass-to-charge (m/z) ratios of the resulting five times charged ion [M-4H$_2$O+5H]$^{5+}$ measured for preRumA* in all cases were consistent with the calculated m/z of 1089.72 corresponding to preRumA* including the loss of four water molecules.
Figure 4.17 TEV-digested His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA*, extraction of preRumA* and nLC-ESI-MS analyses. (a) SDS-PAGE analysis of IMAC flow through extract (lane 1) and butanol extract (lane 2) from purified His6-GFP-TEV-RumA* TEV digest. EIS-MS spectrum of preRumA* extracted from TEV-digested His6-GFP-TEV-RumA* using butanol (b), ZipTip purification of the aqueous phase of butanol extract (c), direct ZipTip purification of crude digest (d) and IMAC flow through (e). The calculated molecular mass of the unmodified peptide [M+5H]$^5^+$ = 1104.12. (f) Schematic structure of preRumA*, indicating the dehydroamino acids, an extra residue (Gly-24) that is included in the peptide following cleavage by TEV and Arg that replaced Gly-1 in wild-type preRumA to enable trypsin cleavage.

We deduced from the mass spectra of samples purified via the different methods that butanol extraction isolated only the four times dehydrated product since traces of three times dehydrated preRumA* were present in all the other extracts but absent in the butanol extract. Furthermore, applying the ZipTip procedure to purify the aqueous phase of the butanol extract indicated that the organic solvent extraction isolated only a fraction of the fully modified peptide as traces of fourfold and threefold dehydrated products were also visibly apparent in the mass
spectrum when the aqueous phase extract was analyzed. The accuracies of measurements are expressed in [ppm] and recorded in Table 3.3. These results suggest activity of RumM as dehydration of Ser/Thr in the core peptide of preRumA* are detectable. Comparing this data with the literature pointed, that these losses occurred at Thr7, Thr16 and Thr22 to yield three Dhb, and Ser9 to produce Dha as illustrated in Figure 4. 17f.

Figure 4.18 Proposed reaction mechanism through which ruminococcin-A synthetase or other LanM enzymes convert Ser/Thr residues in the core peptide into dehydroamino acids via phosphorylation and subsequent phosphate elimination from pSer/pThr

The scheme displayed in Figure 4.18 illustrates a suggested mechanism for the reaction catalyzed by the dehydratase domain of RumM. According to this scheme, RumM, like other LanM enzymes including LctM, BovM and NukM, requires ATP hydrolysis to supply phosphate for phosphorylation using Mg$^{2+}$ as cofactor, followed by an elimination reaction which also utilizes ADP as a cofactor to convert the phosphate esters of Ser/Thr (pSer/pThr) to Dha/Dhb (Xie et al., 2004, Knerr and van der Donk, 2012, Ma et al., 2014, Shimafuji et al., 2015, Repka...
et al., 2017). Earlier investigations revealed that the dehydratase introduces pSer/pThr into the core peptide via a unidirectional N- to C-terminal catalytic mode (Lee et al., 2009), while the leader peptide plays a determinant role in ensuring catalytic efficiency (Thibodeaux et al., 2016).

Our data shows that the dehydratase domain of RumM successfully catalyzed the installation of dehydroamino acids into the core peptide of preRumA in \textit{E. coli}. These PTMs were identified by multiple charged ions in the mass spectra corresponding to the molecular mass of the precursor peptide, with an equivalent loss of four water molecules. These data supplied incontestable evidence that \textit{in vivo} biosynthesis and modification of the (Gly-1/Arg)preRumA mutant is also achievable in \textit{E. coli}. The information provided herein may then be used to design \textit{in vitro} experiments to characterize the activity of RumM.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Molecular mass[^{[6]}]</th>
<th>Chemical Formula</th>
<th>Exact mass calculated</th>
<th>Mass found</th>
<th>Error [ppm]</th>
<th>Charge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wild-type preRumA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( M )</td>
<td>C232H369N63O74S6</td>
<td>1083.7143</td>
<td>1083.7201</td>
<td>5.35</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( M-3)H2O</td>
<td>C232H363N63O71S6</td>
<td>1073.5085</td>
<td>1073.512</td>
<td>3.26</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( M-4)H2O</td>
<td>C232H361N63O70S6</td>
<td>1069.9064</td>
<td>1069.9128</td>
<td>5.98</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preRumA*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( M )</td>
<td>C236H378N66O74S6</td>
<td>1104.1208</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( M-3)H2O</td>
<td>C236H372N66O71S6</td>
<td>1093.3244</td>
<td>1093.3249</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( M-4)H2O</td>
<td>C236H370N66O70S6</td>
<td>1089.7223</td>
<td>1089.7211</td>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preRumA* [b-ions]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b3(^+)</td>
<td>C13H25N6O3S</td>
<td>345.178</td>
<td>345.1775</td>
<td>1.44</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b4(^+)</td>
<td>C17H30N8O5S</td>
<td>459.2131</td>
<td>459.2125</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b5(^+)</td>
<td>C21H35N9O8S1</td>
<td>574.2401</td>
<td>574.2392</td>
<td>1.56</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b6(^+)</td>
<td>C26H44N10O9S1</td>
<td>673.3085</td>
<td>673.3075</td>
<td>1.48</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b7(^+)</td>
<td>C32H55N11O10S2</td>
<td>786.3925</td>
<td>786.3916</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b8(^+)</td>
<td>C36H62N12O12S1</td>
<td>887.4402</td>
<td>887.4412</td>
<td>1.12</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b9(^+)</td>
<td>C42H73N13O13S1</td>
<td>1000.5243</td>
<td>1000.5228</td>
<td>1.49</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b10(^+)</td>
<td>C46H80N14O15S1</td>
<td>1101.5717</td>
<td>1101.5712</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b11(^+)</td>
<td>C50H86N16O17S1</td>
<td>1215.6147</td>
<td>1215.6128</td>
<td>1.56</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b12(^{2+})</td>
<td>C55H93N17O18S1</td>
<td>656.8374</td>
<td>656.8366</td>
<td>1.21</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.3.7 Mass Spectrometric Fragmentation and MS² Analysis of PreRumA*

The processing of the precursor peptide by some class III lanthipeptide biosynthesis enzymes have been shown to proceed in a C→N-terminal mode (Krawczyk et al., 2012, Jungmann et al., 2014), establishing an inclusive biosynthesis model involving phosphorylation, elimination and cyclization (Jungmann et al., 2014). We have demonstrated in the previous sections (sections 3.2.6 and 3.3.5) that the ruminococcin-A lanthionine synthetase RumM is able to introduce dehydroamino acids into preRumA. However, this data did not contain information about cyclization of the peptide because both the linearly dehydrated peptide (with no thioether rings) and the cyclized version (with thioether rings) are identical with respect to their molecular mass (they both have an average molecular mass of 5444.27 Da). Furthermore, if the C-terminus of RumM is dysfunctional, accumulation of dehydrated preRumA would still be possible as reported for nisin where nisin cyclase was inactivated (Lubelski et al., 2009). Thus, it would be premature to assume that data presenting evidences of dehydration directly indicate the presence of thioether rings in the precursor peptide. Here, we report the characterization of modified full-length preRumA* using tandem MS analysis.
A combination of CID, HCD and ETD at different fragmentation energies (in Volts) was used to generate different fragmentation patterns (Appendix 6.6). In the CID and HCD spectra, high-intensity b- and y-type product ions were identified, that fitted perfectly to the first 19 amino acid residues of the leader peptide (Figure 4.19). With respect to the primary structure of the peptide, no high-intensity b- or y-type ions were easily identified at the C-terminus, associated with fragmentation of the core peptide. This is reasonable since data from the literature reveal that the presence of cyclic thioether cross-bridges in the core peptide confer resistance to fragmentation (Goto et al., 2010, Meindl et al., 2010, Müller et al., 2010, Sambeth and Süssmuth, 2011, Krawczyk et al., 2012, Völler et al., 2012, Férrir et al., 2013, Krawczyk et al., 2013, Völler et al., 2013). However, a series of intensive product ions that fitted to successive loss of residues from the core peptide were observed (Figure 4.20a).

Note that in labelling the product ion peaks in Figures 4.19 and 4.20 the following notations were considered: C_n denotes the core peptide residue (C) at specific position (n); while C_m-n denotes core peptide residues from position n to position n following a C- to N-terminal direction. No further high-intensity product ions were identified within the core peptide. The
current data describes the structure of preRumA* schematically represented as shown in Figure 4.20b. Figure 4.21 describes the structure associated with product ions generated as a result of the loss of each successive core peptide residue. The measured molecular masses nicely fitted to the structures of the fragment presented in the first column.

Figure 4.20 MS²-experiments and product ions assignment for preRumA* core peptide. (a) nLC-MS² spectra showing intensive ion series resulting from fragmentation of C-terminal core peptide of preRumA*. [M+5H]⁵⁺ = 1089.72 RumA*. Cn denotes the position of the core peptide amino acid residue (e.g. C21-17 denote residues 21 to 17) (b) Proposed schematic structure of modified preRumA*.
Figure 4.21 Analysis of fragmented product ions obtained from C-terminal core peptide of preRumA*.
This figure describes the possible cross-linked structures that gave rise to the resulting ions identified in the mass spectrum. The charges and measurement precisions in parts per million [ppm] are also indicated.

To further expatiate on the structural description of the various fragments that gave rise to the intensive product ion peaks identified in the mass spectrum, different structures were proposed of which those presented in Figure 4.21 fitted precisely to the measured m/z. Notice that each structure represent an internal double cleavage of the polypeptide backbone from the C-terminus that resulted in product ions associated with the successive loss of amino acids in the
direction indicated by the arrow. Any loss of an internal residue should automatically result in b- and/or y-type ion(s) or other associated ion types like a, c, x and z. This was not the case observed with the fragmentation of C-terminal preRumA*. Not even the x- and z-type which are observed during de novo peptide sequencing were identified. Instead, the double cleavage fragments hosted residues present upstream and downstream of the cleavage position. This is only possible if there is a bond linking the C-terminal fragment to the N-terminal segment. The presence of cysteine or Dhb/Dha residue adjacent to these cleavage positions allowed us to allocate thioether cross-linkages. Moreover, Figure 4.21 shows details of how the various structures were associated to their respective molecular masses, with very low mass errors (in ppm).

Whereas the present data are consistent with those obtained by Dabard and coworkers (Dabard et al., 2001), our findings further indicated the presence of a third MeLan ring formed between Thr7 and Cys12. It is worth noting that Dabard et al. (2001) concluded in their study that the formation of thioether cross-bridge between these residues was not possible. Their conclusion was however, based on Edman degradation assay which has some limitations in studying the structure of lanthipeptides since it is blocked by Lan/MeLan rings as well as Dhb/Dha residues, and no sequence information can be obtained thereafter (Lohans and Vederas, 2014). We confidently state that the final structure determined herein represents an improved structure of modified ruminococcin-A precursor peptide because the third MeLan ring identified in this study also constitutes the mersacidin-lipid II-binding motif which appears to be common in all class II lanthipeptides (Knerr and van der Donk, 2012).

The RumM-catalyzed Michael addition cyclisation reactions may follow the scheme proposed in Figure 4.22. The scheme is similar to the mechanism proposed elsewhere for NisC (Li et al., 2006). Generally, there is an overwhelmingly low sequence identity between constituent family members of lanthionine-generating enzymes. However, the C-terminus of RumM possesses conserved active site residues which have been identified in other lanthionine cyclases to be critically implicated in the catalytic process (section 4.1.1). Hence, by inference, there exist possible structure-function similarities and closely similar mode of action as discussed elsewhere in the literature (Knerr and van der Donk, 2012, Repka et al., 2017). The scheme illustrates that dedicated active site residues of the cyclase domain of RumM coordinates a hydrated Zn^{2+} cofactor whose water molecule is displaced by the cysteiny1 thiol (Cys12) which is targeted for conjugation with Dhb7 in the core peptide of preRumA. As a result, the thiol group by itself becomes activated, creating a nucleophilic active center. The displacement of the water molecule or the activation of the cysteiny1 thiol may be facilitated by His778 (Figure 4.1, section 4.1.1) which probably plays the role of an acid/base catalyst like
the Tyr304 in SpaC (Helfrich et al., 2007). The electrophilic carbon atom of the Dhb7 now launches an attack on the activated Cys12, forming an enolate intermediate which is subsequently protonated to generate the thioether cross bridge.

\[ \text{A-H} \rightarrow \text{B} \]

**Figure 4.22** Proposed mechanism of Michael-type addition reaction catalyzed by RumM and catalytic efficiency. (a) The C-terminus of this bifunctional enzyme possesses the conserved residues that have been shown to coordinate Zn\(^{2+}\) ion in the active site of some lanthionine cyclase. The scheme illustrates the formation of the first N-terminal lanthionine ring of RumA. (b) Comparison between the old and the new enhanced system with respect to products intermediates formed. Note that the differences in masses arise from the fact the new old system expressed the wild-type while the enhanced system expressed the Gly-1/Arg mutant.
The WLEOgrA*M1 strain did not only resolve the degradation issues observed with the chimeric GFP fusion construct, but it also improved yields of the desired products drastically. In addition, only traces of triple-dehydrated preRumA* intermediate were observed in the mass spectrum, and no unmodified product as was the case in the WLEOgrA/M system (Figure 4.22b). Although reports indicate that the formation of thioether cross-linkage may circumvent the dehydratase from further converting Thr/Ser to Dhb/Dha (Kuipers et al., 2008, Lubelski et al., 2009), we cannot at this time report whether the intermediate products observed contained at least one of the rings or not. Nevertheless, the data presented here show that low levels of RumM may have been responsible for the inefficiency of the WLEOgrA/M system.

Results from the tandem MS characterization show that RumM catalyzes the dehydration of Thr/Ser residues in the core peptide of preRumA into dehydroamino acids, and subsequently conjugate the Dhb/Dha residues with the sulfhydryl groups of specific cysteine side chains to produce a modified version of preRumA containing three MeLan/Lan cross-linkages and an additional Dhb. The dehydratase reactions involve Thr7, Ser9, Thr16 and Thr22 while the cyclase reactions involve the conjugation of the following pair of residues; Dhb7/Cys12, Dhb22/Cys24 and Dha9/Cys23 via Michael-type addition cyclization reactions.

**4.3.8 Alkyl derivatization and trypsin digestion of preRumA**

Naturally, trypsin does not cleave at position 6 of the core peptide due to modification on the adjacent Thr7 (Dabard et al., 2001, Gomez et al., 2002, Gomez et al., 2002). The PTMs on Thr7 render the lysine residue inaccessible to trypsin. It was on this basis that we selected trypsin to serve as an alternative leader peptide processing strategy. Prior to trypsin cleavage, preRumA* was first derivatized with iodoacetamide (see section 3.9). The alkylating agent reacts irreversibly with the sulfhydryl group of the cysteine side chain according to the scheme illustrated in Figure 4.23a. Assuming one cysteine side chain were to be involved in this reaction, the mass spectrum of the derivatized sample would show an alkylated species with an overall mass shift of +57 Da corresponding to the alkyl derivative. Therefore, it was expected that if preRumA* did not contain any Lan/MeLan rings, all three cysteines in the core peptide would have been free to engage in the alkylation reaction. Interestingly, we were unable to identify charged ions associated with either single, double or triple alkylation of full-length preRumA* and the various tryptic peptide fragments, including the mature RumA labelled in Figure 4.23b. Note that all the three cysteine residues in preRumA* peptide sequence are present in the core peptide. Thus, it was expected that the alkyl modifications would occur in this segment of the peptide but results plainly displayed no evidence to suggest that there were any alkyl derivatives in the sample.
Figure 4.23 Alkyl derivatization and trypsin digestion of preRumA*. (a) Scheme showing how iodoacetamide react with thiol group of cysteine side chain. (b) Schematic representation of preRumA* showing five different fragments expected from the tryptic digestion. (c) Charged ions observed in nLC-ESI-MS spectrum, representing the various tryptic fragments of preRumA*. The predicted exact masses for each of the fragments are labelled in their respective spectra. (d) Tandem MS experiments and assignment of trypsin-activated RumA fragment ion peaks. Major product ions in the spectrum were identified to fit successive loss of Gln18, Trp17 and Dhb16. [M' +3H]^{3+} = 892.40^*.
These outcomes supplemented results from the previous section by supplying more data to corroborate the fact that all cysteine residues in the core peptide were involved in lantionine cross-bridge formation. This also further verifies the activity of RumM in catalyzing PTMs installation in preRumA* since one could accurately state that the cysteinyli thiols were inaccessible to the iodoacetamide derivatization because they were already blocked by thioether crosst-bridge generation during the cyclization step of the biosynthesis pathway. Furthermore, when the same experiments were performed with unmodified His6-preRumA (section 4.2.4), all the cysteine residues were S-carboxymethylated (Figure 4.9).

Results from trypsin digestion also supported what Dabard and colleagues already reported with regards to cleavage at Lys6. The mass spectrum of the trypsin-digested sample indicated charged ion species corresponding to the various tryptic peptides (Figure 4.23c). We were unable to identify fragments resulting from cleavage at Lys6, indicating that this position was not accessible to cleavage by trypsin as modifications at Thr7 forbid this. Fragmentation of the mature core peptide (RumA) precursor ion yielded a fragmentation spectrum with very little information due to low concentration. Nevertheless, we also deduced that the MS² spectrum contained characteristic peaks that were identical to those of preRumA* (Figure 4.23d).

So far, we have shown that ruminococcin-A lantionine synthetase RumM can catalyze in vivo installation of PTMs including 2 MeLan rings, one Lan ring and an α,β-didehydrobutyrrine into preRumA when the two proteins are coproduced simultaneously in E. coli. The data here demonstrates that a larger fusion partner to the N-terminus of the leader peptide does not interfere with in vivo processivity of RumM in catalyzing both the dehydratase and cyclization reactions. We also determined that the fully modified peptide host three thioether cross-bridges and possessed a specific lipid II-binding motif that is common to most class II peptides. This study, to the best of our knowledge reports the first successful heterologous production of fully modified lantipeptide originally isolated from a strictly anaerobic Gram-positive microbe, in a Gram-negative host. With regards to product titre, we report here a total yield of approximately 6 mg of cyclic-modified preRumA per litre of E. coli culture. This may reduce to about 1-2 mg of pure active RumA per litre of culture when the leader peptide is removed since both the leader peptide and the core peptide have almost the same size with respect to the number of amino acid residues in their sequences. This yield is very important as it overwhelmingly exceeds that obtained earlier (Dabard et al., 2001) in the order of approximately 10⁴.

4.4 Bioassay analysis of trypsin activated RumA

Biological assays were assembled as described in the experimental part (section 3.11). 50 µl of the tryptic digest of preRumA* containing the active RumA (section 4.3.8) was obtained and
dispensed into a punched well initially created in an agar plate spread with *Bacillus subtilis* ATCC 6633. The set-up was subsequently incubated overnight at 30 °C. Results in Figure 4.24a shows a distinct zone of inhibition, suggesting that the trypsin-digested sample contained a growth inhibitory component with activity against *B. subtilis* ATCC 6633. In this case RumA was the only possible suspect.

**Figure 4.24** In vitro activation of preRumA* and bioassay. (a) Mass spectrum showing prominent ion peak corresponding to active RumA purified from the trypsin digest of cyclized preRumA* (section 4.3.8), as well as the activity of the resulting product (b) SDS-PAGE analysis of IMAC-purified modified (lane 1) and non-modified (lane 3); as well as trypsin-digested modified (lane 2) and non-modified (lane 4) His6-SUMO-preRumA*. (c) The bioactivity of modified and non-modified trypsin digests against *B. subtilis* ATCC 6633 grown on a culture plate. (d) The effect of active RumA on *B. subtilis* ATCC 6633 liquid culture.

PreRumA* was also fused to a SUMO tag as described in the experimental part (section 3.5.10.5). The resulting plasmids (pLEOsra* and pLEOsra*M) were used to transformed *E. coli* W3110 and the resulting strains were cultivated in 100 ml TB medium. Purified products from both systems were digested with trypsin to yield a mixture of peptide fragments including
the putative mature RumA. One half of the digested products was used for SDS-PAGE (Figure 4.24b) while 50 µl of the other half was pipetted into punched wells in an agar plate spread with B. subtilis ATCC 6633. Following an overnight incubation at 30 °C, a distinct zone of inhibition was observed for digested His6-SUMO-preRumA* purified from the system expressing pLEOsra*M but no activity was apparent for extracts purified from the pLEOsra* expressing host (Figure 4.24c), suggesting that only the modified product has growth inhibitory activity. These results show that preRumA fused to the C-terminus of SUMO was also modified by RumM as does the GFP fusion constructs, indicating that SUMO tag may also be used as fusion partner instead of GFP. Although we did not perform MS characterization of products derived from the SUMO-fused constructs, the growth inhibitory activity demonstrated by the modified construct and none for the non-modified one allowed us to draw a positive conclusion with regards to the functionality of the system.

The ability of the tryptic digest of His6-SUMO-preRumA* to inhibit growth of B. subtilis ATCC 6633 in liquid cultures was also evaluated by monitoring the DOTs of different cultures online using the PreSens OxoDish OD24. B. subtilis ATCC 6633 was grown to OD600 of ~0.5 and then distributed into the 24 wells of the OxoDish. Ampicillin, modified and non-modified tryptic digests of His6-SUMO-preRumA* were added to the wells in four replicates and the DOT of the respective wells were measured over time. Results show that the modified extract exerted a significant overall effect on growth while the non-modified construct fairly followed the DOT profile of the cultures without any supplement (Figure 4.24d). In the positive control, where the culture was supplemented with ampicillin, the DOT fairly remained constant throughout the cultivation, indicating no cell growth. This data suggests a simple method to screen for biological activity of several active compounds or RumA mutants online. This strategy may reduce the experimentation time and enable easy identification of interesting candidates.

We cannot say much about the mechanism of action of RumA at this time, but binding to lipid II and inhibiting cell wall biosynthesis (Götz et al., 2014), inhibition of spore proliferation (Gut et al., 2011), formation of pores in the phospholipid membranes (Breukink et al., 1999, Hasper et al., 2004, Hasper et al., 2006) and membrane disruption (Bakhtiary et al., 2017) are some of the general mechanisms of the antimicrobial activity of lanthipeptides. Furthermore, RumA also possess a distinct lipid II-binding motif which has been shown in other class II lantibiotics to interact with the cell wall precursor without forming pores in the membrane (Islam et al., 2012) but rather induce intense cell wall stress responses in their targets (Sass et al., 2008).

### 4.5 Microtiter plate cultivations
4.5.1 Colony screening in microtiter plate using GFP as a reporter

Besides colony PCR technique (section 3.5.4.3), online GFP fluorescence signals were also used to identify positive clones. In this procedure, single colonies were selected from LB agar plate containing *E. coli* Top10 transformed with pLEOgrA*M1* and used for inoculating 96-well microtiter plate containing LB medium supplemented with the appropriate antibiotics. These experiments were performed using the Hamilton Microlab STAR Liquid-handling station as described in the methods part (section 3.6.3). The same amount of IPTG was automatically supplied to all wells at the point of induction, approximately 9 h after cultivation started. Results indicated that not all colonies produced GFP fluorescence (see Appendix 6.7), meaning that some of the strains growing on the agar plate did not harbour the correct vector or perhaps the gene of interest was wrongly inserted in the vector.

Since data from reaction kinetics studies of lanthipeptide synthetases revealed that these enzymes require enough time to catalyze PTMs formation in their substrate (Thibodeaux et al., 2014), having information about the stability of the substrate over the cultivation time may help to estimate the optimal duration of cultivation. We further selected the strain that demonstrated the most prominent characteristics in terms of growth and GFP fluorescence (see Appendix 6.7, Figure A8) and used it for further experiments. The pLEOgrA*M1* plasmid was purified from this strain, sequenced and further transferred into *E. coli* W3110. In a similar procedure like the colony identification experiment, we isolated single colonies from LB agar plate containing the WLEOgrA*M1* culture and inoculated a 96-well microtiter plate. Results showed
that all colonies exhibited similar growth and fluorescence emission characteristics (see Appendix 6.7, Figure A9). Six of the 96 cultures are presented in Figure 4.26. One of the WLEOgrA\*M1 cultures was then randomly selected and used for subsequent experiments which have been described in the previous sections

Figure 4.27 Performance of WLEOgrA\*M1 in TB medium. (a) Growth of TB medium cultures of WLEOgrA\*M1 induced with varying concentrations of IPTG. (e) GFP fluorescence signals of corresponding cultures. Concentrations of IPTG are indicated in the plots. (c) SDS-PAGE analysis of samples extracted from the cultures. IPTG concentrations are labelled at the top of each gel lane. For the ODs and fluorescence measurements, the cultures were set up in three replicates.

4.5.2 Cultivation of WLEOgrA\*M1 in 24-well plate using TB medium

Microcultivations were performed in 24-well microtiter plate with varying IPTG concentrations (20 to 1000 µM). The growth of WLEOgrA\*M1 showed slight but consistent responses to IPTG concentrations (Figure 4.27a), recording a final OD\textsubscript{600} between 13 and 15 for all the cultures. The influence of IPTG on product formation (estimated by GFP fluorescence signal) was not uniform (Figure 4.27b). For instance, higher production rates were observed in cultures induced with intermediate IPTG concentrations in the range 200-400 µM, while cultures induced with higher IPTG concentrations like 500-1000 µM generated production rates
comparable to those induced in the lower concentration range (20-100 µM IPTG). Thus, there was no direct correlation between growth and fluorescence intensities measured for the different cultures.

His6-RumM and His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* were highly produced (Figure 4.27c). No degradation of His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* was observed. We deduced from the multi-scale parallel screening that the concentration of IPTG necessary for optimal growth and expression lies between 50 and 100 µM estimated by the thickness of bands on SDS-PAGE.

4.6 Strain optimization using multicultivation & screening strategies

4.6.1 Characteristics of the bicistronic and two-vector systems

The strains WLEOgrAM (expressing the bicistronic vector pLEOgrAM) and WLEOgrA/M (habouring pLEOgrA and pLEOrM) were cultivated in LB and the enzyme-based fed-batch EnPresso B medium. ODs and GFP fluorescence signals were measured online. Results indicated quite similar growth and production characteristics for all the cultures grown in the complex medium, with obvious and noticeable effects associated with variations in IPTG concentrations (Figures 4.28a and 4.28b). Although the WLEOgrA/M grew significantly, GFP fluorescence measurement remained comparatively low despite the fact that it was producing both His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA and His6-RumM like the WLEOgrAM system. The EnPresso cultivation system produced a quasi-linear growth characteristic for all cultures. Whereas intensive fluorescence signals were recorded for the WLEOgrAM strain, almost no fluorescence signal was noticeable with the WLEOgrA/M until about 8 h after induction (Figures 4.28c and 4.28d).

The results reported here indicate that the lower GFP fluorescence observed in the two-plasmid system may be attributed to metabolic burden incurred by hosting the two plasmids, and not dependent on the cultivation medium. Furthermore, production seems to reach maximum earlier in the complex medium cultures than in the defined EnPresso medium. This is understandable because complex media are deficient in divalent cations which are necessary to maintain membrane stability and cells grown in them are therefore susceptible to lysis (Wee and Wilkinson, 1988). These cations especially Mg²⁺ have very low content in LB broth: 30 to 40 µM (Papp-Wallace and Maguire, 2008) and we cannot rule out the possibility that this may contribute to the early stationary phase observed with E. coli growth in LB cultures. Furthermore, E. coli grown in complex media is associated with alterations in carbon nutrition in which the easier-to-utilize ones get depleted easily and the cultured organism then
switches to the difficult-to-utilize carbon sources (Sezonov et al., 2007). These observations and the fact that the medium composition vary from batch-to-batch make LB broth very unreliable to obtain reproducible parameters in a miniature cultivation set-up that are amenable to large-scale production.

![Figure 4.28](image-url) Cultivation of WLEOgrAM and WLEOgrA/M in different media conditions. (a) Online GFP fluorescence signals measured in LB cultures. (b) Online ODs measured during LB cultivation. (c) Fluorescence signals measured in EnPresso B cultures. (d) Online ODs measured during EnPresso cultivation.

To investigate the reproducibility of the EnPresso cultures, we applied different glucose releasing rates by supplying varying amounts of reagent A to the cultures at the point of induction, without boosting. Panels (a) to (d) of Figure 4.29 clearly demonstrate that supplying an excess of glucose to the culture is detrimental to product formation. Most especially, when the amount of the reagent A was more than double the usual recommended amount of 0.8 units, production began to decline just about 12 h after induction and the final RFUs of the cultures decreased to about half the maximum attained during the entire period of cultivation. Moreover, the final pH of the cultures displayed a decreasing trend with increasing amount of
reagent A added (Figure 4.29e); meanwhile the final OD$_{600}$ increased as the amount of reagent A added to the culture also increased (Figure 4.29f).

**Figure 4.29** Effects of different glucose-releasing rates on the production of His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA by WLEOgrAM and WLEOgrA/M. Two separate IPTG-induction concentrations were used for each culture supplied with 0.8 unit (a), 1.2 units (b), 1.6 units (c) and 2 units (d) of reagent A, at the point of induction (No boosting). The final pH and OD$_{600}$ of the cultures were measured and plotted in (e) and (f) respectively. Values in brackets represent µM IPTG concentrations.

We also noticed that although the fluorescence signals produced by WLEOgrAM remained exceedingly higher in comparison to those produced by WLEOgrA/M, the final ODs of cultures growing the latter strain were more than 1.5 times higher than those growing the former. These outcomes indicated that the fluorescence signals were not dependent on the optical density of the culture as already suggested by results from TB medium cultures (section 3.6.2). Whereas reagent A appeared to cause only slight changes in the overall growth, its influence on the final pH of the cultures were rather significant. These aspects are explained further in the next section.
4.6.2 Optimization of WLEOgrA*M1 using process-relevant parameters

To evaluate the behavior of WLEOgrA*M1 under process-relevant conditions, parallelized microtiter plates were used to screen process-relevant parameters like dissolved oxygen tension (DOT) and pH. In this case, the EnPresso B cultivation system was applied to study how DOT and pH may vary during a standard fermentation process. The WLEOgrA*M1 strain was first cultivated in a PreSens shake flask containing an oxygen and a pH sensor integrated into the polycarbonate material at the bottom of the flask. The first 14 h of cultivation indicated a typical growth profile of E. coli (Figure 4.30a). During the first 5 h of cultivation, the cells took up free glucose in the EnPresso medium (free glucose is derived from nonspecific degradation of the complex polymer component of EnPresso) and exhibited characteristics that were typical for a batch cultivation, demonstrated by the constant drop in DOT until about 40 %. Within 2 h after this drop, the DOT rapidly increased to 75 % where it remained at a stable level. This rapid transition indicated a switch to glucose-limited growth. The pH decreased slowly throughout the cultivation period.

After 14 h of cultivation, the culture was split into three 24-well microtiter plate containing varying concentrations of IPTG and reagent A. Measurements were performed as described in the method part (see section 3.12). Plate 1 was used to monitor the DOT, plate 2 (24-well deep-well plate) to monitor pH changes and plate 3 to measure GFP fluorescence signals over time. The optical densities of cultures in the first row of plate 2 were also measured. At the start of plate measurements, all 24 cultures were nearly in an anaerobic state of growth, with initial DOT values around 0 %. This rapidly changed as DOT increased to about 25-40 % depending on the amount of reagent A that each of the cultures received (Figure 4.30a). This transient change occurred because there was no aeration when the culture was distributed into the wells of the plates, but aeration resumed once the plates were placed into the shaker. It is worthy to note that between 14 and 20 h, growth was rapid due to excess glucose present, supplied by the additional reagent A (Figures 4.30a and 4.30b). It seems that between 19.5 and 27 h most of the cultures experienced transient alterations between batch and glucose-limited growth before attaining a steady DOT level. The pH was controlled by nitrogenous sources in the booster tablets added to the culture prior to splitting in the plates. However, the pH profiles shown in Figure 4.30c indicated slight decreases with increasing amount of reagent A but maintaining the physiological range more tightly than the non-boosted cultures reported earlier (section 4.7.1).
Figure 4.30 Screening fermentation-relevant parameters. (a) DOT of cultures before and after inductions, as well as pH before induction (red line). (b) Growth of cultures in the first row of the 24-well plate induced with 20 µM IPTG (see Figure A10, Appendix 6.7) (c) pH of cultures after boosting/induction.

Whereas there appeared to be no significant difference in the behaviour of the different cultures with respect to DOT, culture in well D6 which received maximum amount of reagent A and the highest concentration of IPTG appeared to display a pronounced deviation (blue curve in Figure 4.30a). We also noticed that the pH of this particular culture was most of the time relatively low compared to the others during the cultivation (blue curve in Figure 4.30c). It is worth mentioning that increasing the amount of reagent A consequently increases the rate of glucose release into the medium and excess of the reagent also supplies excess glucose to the culture, causing acetate accumulation.
Figure 4.31 Production optimization. The left panel indicates online GFP fluorescence measurements of WLEOgrA*M1 strain grown in the 24-well microtiter plate. Each graph represents a row on the plate and the well numbers are indicated in the graphs. The concentration of reagent A (in Units) added to each well of a row from left to right, are labelled in the top-left graph. The IPTG concentrations added to the wells in each row are indicated by the double arrows in between the graphs and the SDS gels. The right panel shows the SDS-PAGE analyses of corresponding His6-RumM (r1) and His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA (r2) extracts obtained at the end of the cultivation. See Figure A10 in the Appendix for reagent A concentrations added to each well.
Furthermore, applying high concentrations of IPTG to induce a recombinant gene strongly inhibits *E. coli*’s glucose uptake capacities and their abilities to respire optimally leading to formation and accumulation of acetate (Neubauer et al., 2003). Accumulation of excess acetate may inhibit growth of *E. coli* (Roe et al., 2002, Neubauer et al., 2003), even though the organism may later oxidize the organic acid as an alternative carbon source. Acetate accumulation may explain why the pH of the cultures decreased with increasing concentration of reagent A (Figure 4.30a). These results further corroborated those reported in section 4.7.1.

Examining the GFP fluorescence signals recorded for all the 24 cultivation conditions, we could easily identify that product formation was greatly influenced by the IPTG concentration. The trend is visible as one navigates vertically through the wells in each column from A to D as depicted in the left panel of Figure 4.31. Conversely, increasing the concentration of reagent A resulted in a significant decrease in fluorescence signals starting 10 h after induction. Extracts from all the wells were purified with HisTrap spin columns and analyzed via SDS-PAGE. Results show that the production levels of targets increased with increasing IPTG concentrations (right panel, Figure 4.31). The inducer concentration increases vertically from the gel at the top to the bottom. Interestingly, we also observed the same trend on SDS-PAGE as for the measured GFP fluorescence signals.

The final product extracted from the wells demonstrated higher production levels if more reagent A was added but excess amount of the reagent (like in column 6 of the plate) instead negatively affected expression especially in cultures where the concentration of the inducer was low (rows A and B: 1st and 2nd gels from top-right panel). However, we took notice of the fact that some of the end GFP fluorescence signals do not directly correlate to the final amount of products (estimated by the thickness of bands on SDS-PAGE). Therefore, *in vivo* GFP fluorescence may be used to qualitatively determine expression but may not be applied as a quantitative method to assess product formation. Nevertheless, it would be interesting to determine product formation at the point where the fluorescence signals begin to decline (around 18 h) to ascertain if the same conclusion can still be drawn in that situation.

Results here demonstrate that supplying excess glucose to the EnPresso B culture increases growth rate and consequently produces higher biomass yields, but the same procedure has contrary effects with regards to target protein expression levels. If the fluorescence results were to be taken as a standard, then cultivation should be stopped after 10 h induction since product formation begins to decline. However, this would imply producing a mixture of partially modified product since the modifying enzyme may require longer time to catalyze formation of PTMs (Thibodeaux et al., 2014, Repka et al., 2017). Our results show that an IPTG
concentration of 100 μM in combination with up to 1.6 units of reagent A (i.e. double amount of the recommended standard) added to the cultures at the point of induction/boosting is safe to ensure optimal production of His6-GFP-TEV-RumA* and Hs6-RumM using strain WLEOgrA*M1. Our data also present growth and production characteristics which may be easily adapted to larger scale cultivations.

### 4.7 Overall discussion of results

In this work, we isolated the biosynthetic machinery of the lanthipeptide ruminococcin-A from the natural producer and heterologously reconstituted the pathway in *E. coli*. We successfully expressed and modified the peptide as a chimeric fusion product together with GFP. Fusing the structural gene for the precursor peptide to the gene encoding GFP and co-expressing the chimeric construct simultaneously with the dedicated lanthionine synthetase RumM did not alter the formation of thioether cross-bridges. This was surprising since installation of PTMs in the core peptide by RumM requires the N-terminal leader sequence as a docking site to direct its activity. One may expect that employing a larger fusion partner as such would influence the activity of the enzyme but this appears not to be the case. We obtained fully modified peptide possessing thioether bridges and an additional dehydroamino acid residue. The results of this study have been submitted and is currently under consideration for publication (Ongey et al., 2018). This study, to the best of our knowledge, is the first reported case illustrating that the precursor peptide can still be correctly modified with such a large fusion partner to the leader sequence. The data reported herein supplies an alternative experimental design to gain more insights into mechanistic events that drive the generation of MeLan/Lan rings as well as dehydroamino acids in lanthipeptides.

One of the main objectives of this study was to improve the production strategy thereby enabling further biotechnological development and engineering possibilities. The current system recorded immense performance in the regard. The amount of modified precursor peptide obtained was 6 mg per litre of *E. coli* culture. Upon removing the leader peptide and subsequent purification of the active RumA, we expect to record a yield ranging between 1 and 2 mg of pure product, taking into consideration the size ratio of the leader-to-core segment (~1:1). This product concentration surpasses the amount of RumA initially purified from the natural source by several thousand-fold. Dabard et al. (2001) only succeeded in achieving a yield of 0.665 microgram ruminococcin-A per litre of *R. gnarus* E1 culture (Dabard et al., 2001). Perhaps the nature of *R. gnarus* E1 with respect to growth and optimization contributed largely to this outcome. It is improbable that regulating cultivation parameters and engineering
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Cultivation media would produce a meaningful improvement. Assuming that would be the case, the overall production cost would by skyrocketed by additional expenses incurred by supplementing the cultivation medium with trypsin and hemin.

Being able to produce the peptide now in *E. coli* which is simple, easy to manage and have a fast generation time, we expect that transferring the current system to process scale production would require less time and efforts. It may be worthwhile considering other approaches like performing further optimization including strain engineering or employing the use of smaller fusion partners to achieve higher production yields like other systems reported in the literature (Shi et al., 2011, Shi et al., 2012, Tang and van der Donk, 2012, Kuthning et al., 2015). Employing a single-plasmid tricistronic operon to simultaneously express preRumA, RumM and RumT, may enable biosynthesis and secretion of the peptide. Of course this would reduce some steps in the purification procedure that may consequently produce a positive impact on the yield. Our study did not include such approach because we were unable to express RumT separately. Nevertheless, it is possible that if there exist a biosynthesis complex (involving all three components) like the one proposed herein, it may mask the toxicity of RumT, allowing the peptide to be produced and exported. However, for the purpose of studying peptide engineering and LanM catalysis, the current system represents a sufficient tool. Additionally, expanding and/or increasing the antimicrobial activity of RumA or other related compounds may be easier to apply with the present system. An example of such approach includes the use of amber stop codon suppression to incorporate non-canonical amino acids into the peptide (Steiner et al., 2008, Chatterjee et al., 2012, Oldach et al., 2012).

With respect to structural characterization of modified preRumA*, data presented herein are consistent with those obtained by Dabard and coworkers, with the exception of one additional methyllanthionine ring between Thr7 and Cys12 which was never reported. In fact, Dabard et al. (2001) concluded in their study that the MeLan ring formation between these two residues was not possible. Nevertheless, they arrived at this conclusion using information derived from Edman degradation assay. However, the Edman sequencing method is not very accurate in studying the structure of lanthipeptides because of limitations associated with the fact that any modification at the N-terminus of the peptide sequence will block the experiment. Additionally, Edman degradation is blocked by Lan/MeLan rings as well as Dhb/Dha residues, and no sequence information can be obtained thereafter (Lohans and Vederas, 2014). We may conclude with certainty that the structure described herein represents the actual structure of modified ruminococcin-A precursor peptide because the third ring identified herein also constitutes the core active feature referred to as the mersacidin-lipid II-binding motif which is common in all class II lanthipeptides (Knerr and van der Donk, 2012).
This implies that in *E. coli*, the dedicated ruminococcin-A lanthionine synthetase RumM is capable of catalytically installing three thioether cross-linkages and one additional α, β-unsaturated amino acid into the core structure of preRumA. The dehydratase domain of RumM catalyzes the dehydration of Thr7, Thr16 and Thr22 to three Dhb, and Ser9 to Dha. Subsequently, the cyclase domain engages in a Michael-type addition-cyclisation reactions involving Dhb7 and Dhb22, and activated thiol groups of Cys12 and Cys24 to produce two MeLan rings, while the Dha9 and Cys23 produce a Lan ring. We have proposed mechanisms for RumM-catalyzed reactions which may be studied further. For instance, utilizing mutagenesis studies in conjunction with mass spectrometry and/or bioassay analyses may be employed to characterize the two domains of RumM. Additionally, the crystal structure of the full-length enzyme may be more resourceful.

In this study, we initially considered using two plasmids to separately control biosynthesis of the precursor peptide preRumA and the modifying enzyme RumM. We designed the plasmids so that *rumM* expression was controlled by a weaker *CU* promoter while *rumA* was under control of the stronger *CTU* promoter. This strategy was conceived to limit metabolic burden and to increase cellular availability of the unmodified preRumA substrate for RumM to catalyze PTMs formation. However, this approach failed to produce the desired modifications in preRumA. Although just recently, Basi-Chipalu and coworkers employed a similar approach to modify pseudomycoicidin in *E. coli* (Basi-Chipalu et al., 2015), we cannot say exactly why preRumA was not modified when His6-preRumA was coexpressed simultaneously with His6-RumM. We anticipate that the enhanced solubility (and no modification) of preRumA in the WLEOrA/M strain was facilitated by simple binding interactions between His6-preRumA and His6-RumM since interactions between nonmodified peptide precursor and its modifying enzyme have been reported (Lubelski et al., 2009, Khusainov et al., 2011, Mavaro et al., 2011, Repka et al., 2017).

Furthermore, a mixture of modified and non-modified preRumA were identified in extracts obtained from strain WLEOgrA/M (expressing His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA and His6-RuM on separate plasmids), and non-modified preRumA was not apparent in extract from WLEOgrA (expressing His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA alone), but rather truncated products of preRumA. These outcomes also obliged the reasoning that RumM may have fostered some form of molecular interactions that in turn conferred a stabilizing role on the precursor peptide since it is believed that the enzyme forms a complex with the precursor peptide (Lubelski et al., 2008, Lubelski et al., 2009). Existing data also suggest a constant interaction with both the non-modified and the modified substrate (Yang and van der Donk, 2015). This Result further support our suggestion that biophysical interactions between His6-preRumA and His6-RumM may have facilitated the solubility of the former without necessarily introducing the desired
modifications in the peptide. Nevertheless, mixtures of partially dehydrated products are possible since investigations revealed that the coupling of cysteinyl thiol to Dha/Dhb via Michael addition cyclization can prevent further modification of serine and/or threonine residues (Kuipers et al., 2008, Lubelski et al., 2009). However, we cannot say whether the intermediate products observed contained at least one of the rings or not. Nevertheless, the data presented here show that low levels of RumM may have been responsible for the inefficiency of the WLEOgrA/M system.

The amount of enzyme produced by the weakly expressing vector may not be sufficient for complete modification of the precursor peptide, which may explain why unmodified preRumA was identified in extracts from the strain WLEOgrA/M. This appeared to be the case as this drawback was mitigated by reengineering the host vector to favour adequate production of RumM. It is important to note that applying the single-plasmid bicistronic expression vector system did not improve the quality of His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA when RumM was expressed under control of the CU promoter and RBS from the lactose operon. However, by replacing the RBS from the lactose operon with that of gene 10 of bacteriophage T7, RumM expression was enhanced and the degradation problem was solved. In fact the WLEOgrA*M1 strain produced only minute traces of three-fold dehydrated peptide and no unmodified peptide compared to WLEOgrA/M. Therefore, it is important to ensure adequate expression of the modifying enzyme when trying to develop a combinatorial system for the production of lanthipeptides in E. coli.

The strong interactions observed between His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA* and His6-RumM may be further investigated to supply more insights into the nature of complexing. It may be worthwhile to crystallize the complex to provide data required to characterize these complexes, which may reveal some structural features in LanM enzymes yet to be known. Our data suggests that dehydrated preRumA* may be predominant in the His6-GFP-TEV-preRumA*/His6-RumM complex since another report showed that the interactions between modifying enzyme and dehydrated precursor peptide is much stronger (Mavaro et al., 2011). This may be true since a LanM enzyme was shown to catalyze reversible opening of the thioether ring (Yang and van der Donk, 2015) and thus, RumM may constantly supply the dehydrated precursor, and subsequently engages the free substrate to form complexes.

Lastly, our optimization experiments produced results to demonstrate that supplying excess of glucose to E. coli cultures expressing the chimeric GFP fusion product simultaneously with the modifying enzyme, may produce a positive response on growth, but constitute counter effects with regards to target protein expression levels. Furthermore, our data indicated that strength
of GFP fluorescence signal may not be employed as a tool to determine when to end the cultivation as the signals start decreasing at a point when it is not expected that full modifications must have occurred in the preRumA. Additionally, our results indicated an optimal IPTG concentration in the range of 100-200 µM for expression of His6-GFP-TEV-RumA* and Hs6-RumM using the strain WLEOgrA*M1. These data may be easily adapted to larger scale cultivations.
5. Conclusions and outlook

5.1 Conclusions

We successfully constructed the biosynthesis pathway of ruminococcin-A in *E. coli* and showed for the first time that fusing the precursor peptide to a larger carrier like GFP and subsequent coexpression with the lanthionine synthetase resulted in high-level *in vivo* production of the active compound. Since the modifying enzyme requires the leader peptide as a docking site to direct its activity on the core structure, our results demonstrate that a larger attachment to the N-terminus of the leader sequence does not hamper the activity of the lanthionine-generating enzymes. Interactions between the modifying enzyme and the GFP fusion construct yielded some insights into the mechanism of RumM catalysis. No report exist that describes the fusion of large protein carriers to the N-terminus of the leader peptide and so the current system may be helpful in providing further mechanistic insights on the modification machinery. Our data further indicated that the fully modified compound possess a total of three thioether cross-bridges (two MeLan and one Lan) instead of two as previously reported. The third ring identified in this study actually constitutes the mersacidin-lipid II-binding motif which is common in all class II lanthipeptides.

Sequence–structure–function relationship studies showed that lanthionine-generating enzymes of class II lanthipeptides share distinct domain homologies within their respective family members, with the C-terminal domain of RumM sharing >60 % similarity with the class I nisin cyclase. In the absence of RumM, the precursor peptide preRumA was largely expressed as insoluble product but regained its solubility when it was coexpressed simultaneously with RumM. However, modifications were observed only in preRumA expressed as a fusion partner to a larger protein tag and not to His-tag alone.

Microscale cultivations enabled us to determine the optimal growth and expression conditions that were easily adapted to larger scale cultivations. We attained a product yield of approximately 6 mg of cyclized preRumA per litre of *E. coli* culture. This yield corresponds to the modified precursor peptide and we estimated that upon removing the leader peptide and subsequent purification of the active product, this amount may reduce to about 1-2 mg of pure and active RumA per litre of culture. This is because the leader peptide and the core peptide share a ratio of 1:1 with respect to their average molecular weights. The yield reported here overwhelmingly exceeds values reported earlier by 10^4 order. Alternative strategies were used to remove the leader peptide and consequently activating preRumA. Growth inhibitory activity
of trypsin-activated RumA against *B. subtilis* ATCC 6633 was achieved, suggesting that the modified product possess biological activity.

The heterologous production system developed herein, offers irrefutable advantages over *R. gnarus* E1 (native host) since scale-up studies and reaching economically feasible production are practicable. Complicated and expensive experimental set-ups are not required. Furthermore, this work opens up prospective studies in the area of peptide engineering aimed at expanding and/or increasing the antimicrobial activity of RumA or generating novel compounds with enhanced biological functions.

### 5.2 Outlook

The system herein may be exploited as a new generational approach to identify and characterize new peptide variants with improved therapeutic efficiency via peptide engineering. This is possible by combining specific mutations in the peptide together with the promiscuous catalytic properties of the class II lanthionine-generating enzyme RumM. Other tailoring modifications like the N-glycosylation and non-canonical amino acids may also help to increase stability and enhance biological functions by providing a broad distribution of chemical functionalities that would strengthen interactions with biological target components. For example, specific residues in the core peptide preRumA may be replaced by unnatural amino acids like those containing α-haloacetamide via genetic code engineering to allow expansion of the chemical reactivity space and broaden the activity spectrum of the peptide.

This study also opens avenues for large-scale studies and to investigate the mode of action of RumA since we now have the peptide in an easy-to-cultivate host and preliminary assessment of the production level seems very encouraging. Some vectors that were developed during this work were not fully characterized e.g. pLEOrA^{TEV}M1 and pLEOsrgA^{XE}M1. It would be interesting to further evaluate these constructs containing TEV or Factor Xa sites at position -1 of preRumA in order to evolve with a system that would facilitate purification of the active peptide.

We have suggested a couple of mechanisms like those involving the dehydratase and cyclase domains of RumM that require empirical evaluation by conducting the appropriate experiments. Additionally, we postulate that the biosynthesis and export of RumA in *R. gnarus* E1 require the synergistic involvement of RumM and RumT functioning as a complex machinery during the maturation process. Adequate information is supplied that may be used to design *in vivo* and *in vitro* experiments to evaluate these concepts. Further optimization, expression and characterization of the peptidase domain of RumT would be important to add to the growing list of characterized class II LanTs. Additionally, engineering a polycistronic expression vector
that simultaneously expresses preRumA, RumM and RumT may foster \textit{in vivo} expression and secretion of active RumA that may easily be purified from the culture broth.
6. Appendix

6.1 Structure-function analyses, description of the biosynthesis operons, classification and physicochemical characteristics of randomly selected bacteriocins

Figure S1.1 Schematic organization of biosynthesis gene clusters involved in production bacteriocins (drawn to scale). Bacteriocins structural genes, red; modification genes, blue & green; maturation and transporter genes, dark grey; light green, immunity genes, yellow; accessory/secretory or other immunity genes, brown; genes with unknown functions, black.
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Table S1 Sources and physicochemical characteristics of selected examples of different classes of bacteriocins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of bacteriocin</th>
<th>Example</th>
<th>Native producer</th>
<th>AA residues</th>
<th>MW (kDa)</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elgicins</td>
<td>Paenibacillus elgii B69</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>4.5 – 4.8</td>
<td>(Teng et al., 2012)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nisin</td>
<td>Lactococcus lactis</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>(Field et al., 2015)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BacCH91 (Lanthipeptides)</td>
<td>Staphylococcus aureus CH-91 DSM 26258</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>2.07</td>
<td>(Wladyka et al., 2013)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAI-107</td>
<td>Microbiosa sp.</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>(Castiglione et al., 2008)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haloduracin</td>
<td>Bacillus halodurans C-125</td>
<td>28; 30</td>
<td>2.3; 3.0</td>
<td>(McClerren et al., 2006)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pseudomycoicidin</td>
<td>Bacillus pseudomycoides DSM 12442</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>(Basi-Chipalu et al., 2015)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruminococcin-A</td>
<td>Ruminococcus gnavus E1</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>(Dabard et al., 2001)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amylocyclicin</td>
<td>Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>(Scholz et al., 2014)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circularin A</td>
<td>C. beijerinckii ATCC 25752</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>(Kemperman et al., 2003)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circular peptides</td>
<td>Enterocin 4</td>
<td>E. faecalis</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>(Joosten et al., 1996)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butyribriocin AR10</td>
<td>Butyribrio fibrisolvens</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>(Kalmokoff et al., 2003)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtilisin</td>
<td>B. subtilis</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>(Babasaki et al., 1985)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uberolysin</td>
<td>S. uberis</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>(Wirawan et al., 2007)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garvicin ML</td>
<td>L. garveae</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>(Borrero et al., 2011)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leucocyclicin Q</td>
<td>Leuconostoc mesenteroides TK41401</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>(Masuda et al., 2011)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnocyclin A</td>
<td>Carnobacterium maltaromaticum UAL307</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>(Martin-Visscher et al., 2008)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gasserinic A</td>
<td>Lb. gasseri</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>(Kawai et al., 1998, Kawai et al., 2001)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS-48</td>
<td>E. faecalis</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>(Galvez et al., 1986)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ent53B</td>
<td>E. faecium</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>(Himeno et al., 2015)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plantazolicin A</td>
<td>B. amyloliquefaciens FZB42</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>(Scholz et al., 2011)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ic</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microcin B17</td>
<td>Streptolysin S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streptolysin S</td>
<td>Group A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>azolemcyins A-D</td>
<td>Streptomyces sp FXJ1.264</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goadsporin</td>
<td>Streptomyces sp TP-A0584</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ic</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasso peptides</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sviceucin</td>
<td>Streptomyces sviceus ATCC 20983</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lassomycin</td>
<td>Lentzea kentuckyensis sp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microcin j25</td>
<td>Escherichia coli</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cattlecin</td>
<td>Streptomyces catleya</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ie</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasso peptides</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediocin PA-1</td>
<td>Pediococcus acidilactici</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterocin A</td>
<td>Enterococcus faecium,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterocin A</td>
<td>Enterococcus faecium,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacteriocin T8</td>
<td>Enterococcus faecium T8,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacteriocin 31</td>
<td>Enterococcus faecalis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterocin P</td>
<td>Enterococcus faecium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leucocin A-UAL 187</td>
<td>Leuconostoc gelidum.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| LAPs                                                                 |                |      |-------|
| <strong>Le</strong>                                                              |                |      |-------|
| <strong>Sac</strong>                                                              |                |      |-------|
| Thuricin CD                                                          | B. thuringiensis DPC 6431 |      |       |
| Thurincin H                                                         | Bacillus thuringiensis SF361 |      |       |
| Propionici F                                                        | P. freudenrechii |      |       |
| <strong>Glycocins</strong>                                                       |                |      |-------|
| <strong>Glycocins</strong>                                                       |                |      |-------|
| <strong>Glycocins</strong>                                                       |                |      |-------|
| <strong>Glycocins</strong>                                                       |                |      |-------|
| Glycocin F                                                          | Lactobacillus plantarum KW30 |      |       |
| <strong>Glycocins</strong>                                                       |                |      |-------|
| <strong>Glycocins</strong>                                                       |                |      |-------|
| Lasso peptides                                                      |                |      |-------|
| Sviceucin                                                           | Streptomyces sviceus ATCC 20983 |      |       |
| Lassomycin                                                         | Lentzea kentuckyensis sp |      |       |
| Microcin j25                                                       | Escherichia coli |      |       |
| Cattlecin                                                          | Streptomyces catleya |      |       |
| <strong>Pediocin-like peptides</strong>                                          |                |      |-------|
| <strong>Pediocin-like peptides</strong>                                          |                |      |-------|
| Pediocin PA-1                                                      | Pediococcus acidilactici |      |       |
| Enterocin A                                                        | Enterococcus faecium, |      |       |
| Enterocin A                                                        | Enterococcus faecium, |      |       |
| Bacteriocin T8                                                      | Enterococcus faecium T8, |      |       |
| Bacteriocin 31                                                     | Enterococcus faecalis |      |       |
| Enterocin P                                                        | Enterococcus faecium |      |       |
| Leucocin A-UAL 187                                                  | Leuconostoc gelidum. |      |       |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bacteriocin</th>
<th>Producer Species</th>
<th>MIC (µg/ml)</th>
<th>Reference(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maltaricin CPN</td>
<td><em>Carnobacterium maltaromaticum</em> CPN</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Hammi et al., 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesentericin Y105</td>
<td><em>Lactobacillus</em> mesenteroides CPN</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Héchard et al., 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterocin HF</td>
<td><em>Enterococcus faecium</em> M3K31</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Arbulu et al., 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sakacin P</td>
<td><em>Lactobacillus sake</em> Lb706</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Tichaczek et al., 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curvacin A</td>
<td><em>Lactobacillus curvatus</em> LTH1174</td>
<td>38-41</td>
<td>Tichaczek et al., 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactococcin G</td>
<td><em>L. lactis</em></td>
<td>α;39</td>
<td>Nissen-Meyer et al., 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plantaricin EF</td>
<td><em>L. plantarum</em> C11</td>
<td>PinE;32</td>
<td>Diep et al., 1996, Ekblad et al., 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thermophilus</td>
<td>PinF;34</td>
<td>ThmA;62</td>
<td>Marciset et al., 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ThmB;43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plantaricin JK</td>
<td></td>
<td>PinJ;25</td>
<td>Diep et al., 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PinK;32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterocin C</td>
<td><em>E. faecalis</em> C901</td>
<td>α;39</td>
<td>Maldonado-Barрагán et al., 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>β;35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lactococcin Q</td>
<td><em>L. lactis</em></td>
<td>α;39</td>
<td>Zendo et al., 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>β;35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterocin X</td>
<td><em>E. faecium</em> KU-B5</td>
<td>α;40</td>
<td>Hu et al., 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>β;37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnobacteriocin XY</td>
<td><em>Carnobacterium</em></td>
<td>X; 33</td>
<td>Acedo et al., 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aureocin A53</td>
<td><em>Staphylococcus aureus</em> A53</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>Netz et al., 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aureocin A70</td>
<td><em>Staph. aureus</em></td>
<td>AurA: 31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aur B: 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AurC: 31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AurD:31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterocin L50</td>
<td><em>E. faecium</em></td>
<td>L50A: 44</td>
<td>Cintas et al., 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>L50B: 43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterocin Q</td>
<td></td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Cintas et al., 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacticin Q</td>
<td><em>Lactobacillus lactis</em></td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Fujita et al., 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LsbB</td>
<td><em>Lactobacillus lactis</em></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Gajic et al., 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garvieacin Q</td>
<td><em>Lactobacillus garvieae</em> BCC 43578</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Tosukhowong et al., 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterocin EJ97</td>
<td><em>E. faecalis</em></td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Gálvez et al., 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garvicin A</td>
<td><em>L. garvieae</em></td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Maldonado-Barragán et al., 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterocin K1</td>
<td><em>E. faecium</em></td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Ovchinnikov et al., 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Non-pediocin-like single peptides

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bacteriocin</th>
<th>Producing Organism/Strain</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>pIC_{50}</th>
<th>Reference(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laterosporulin</td>
<td><em>Brevibacillus sp.</em> strain GI-9</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>(Singh et al., 2012, Singh et al., 2015)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactococcin A</td>
<td><em>Lactococcus lactis</em> subsp. cremoris LMG 2130</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>(Holo et al., 1991)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactococcin 972</td>
<td><em>Lactococcus lactis</em> IPLA 972</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>(Martínez et al., 1999)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactococcin B</td>
<td><em>Lactococcus lactis</em> subsp. cremoris 9B4</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>(van Belkum et al., 1992)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterocin B</td>
<td><em>Enterococcus faecium T I 36</em></td>
<td>53</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>(Casaus et al., 1997)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microcin V</td>
<td><em>E. coli</em></td>
<td>88</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>(Håvarstein et al., 1994)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epidermicin NI01</td>
<td><em>Staphylococcus epidermidis</em> strain 224</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>(Sandiford and Upton, 2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacticin Q</td>
<td><em>Lactococcus lactis</em> QU 5</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>(Fujita et al., 2007)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Lytic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bacteriocin</th>
<th>Producing Organism/Strain</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>pIC_{50}</th>
<th>Reference(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enterolysin A</td>
<td><em>E. faecalis</em> LMG 2333</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>34.5</td>
<td>(Nilsen et al., 2003)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoocin A</td>
<td><em>Streptococcus equisimilis</em> subsp. zoop epidemicus</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>27.9</td>
<td>(Simmonds et al., 1997)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millericin B</td>
<td><em>Streptococcus milleri</em> NMSCC 061</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>28.</td>
<td>(Beukes et al., 2000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lysostaphin</td>
<td><em>Staphylococcus sp.</em></td>
<td>246</td>
<td>~27</td>
<td>(Schindler and Schuhardt, 1964, Bastos et al., 2010)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Non-lytic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bacteriocin</th>
<th>Producing Organism/Strain</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>pIC_{50}</th>
<th>Reference(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dysgalactin</td>
<td><em>S. dysgalactiae</em> subsp. equisimilis</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>(Heng et al., 2006)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caseicin</td>
<td><em>Lactobacillus casei</em> strain 138</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>~42</td>
<td>(Müller and Radler, 1993)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helveticin-J</td>
<td><em>Lactobacillus helveticus</em></td>
<td>255</td>
<td>37.5</td>
<td>(Joerger and Klaenhammer, 1990)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Unsorted bacteriocins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bacteriocin</th>
<th>Producing Organism/Strain</th>
<th>MW</th>
<th>pIC_{50}</th>
<th>Reference(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Closticin 574</td>
<td><em>C. tyrobutyricum</em></td>
<td>82</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>(Kemperman et al., 2003)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAMP</td>
<td><em>P. jensenii</em></td>
<td>64</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>(Faye et al., 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plantaricin 163</td>
<td><em>Lb. plantarum</em> 163</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>(Hu et al., 2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bactofencin A</td>
<td><em>Lb. salivarius</em> DPC6502</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>(O’Shea et al., 2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lysostaphin</td>
<td><em>Staphylococcus sp.</em></td>
<td>246</td>
<td>~27</td>
<td>(Schindler and Schuhardt, 1964, Bastos et al., 2010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterocin 7B</td>
<td><em>Enterococcus faecalis</em></td>
<td>43</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>(Martin-Platero et al., 2006)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6.1.1 Class I: Posttranslationally modified peptides (<10 kDa)

6.1.1.1 la—The lanthipeptides

The nisA biosynthesis cluster encodes an operon consisting of 11 genes (Figure S1.2a). nisA operon is regulated by a two-component quorum sensing (QS) system involving nisRK that codes for a regulator protein and a histidine kinase which is sensitive to nisin concentration (Lubelski et al., 2008). Nisin cluster encodes the gene for the structural peptide, nisA; a dehydratase, nisB; a cyclase, nisC; a transporter for secretion of the peptide, nisT; an immunity factor for self-immunization of the producer, nisI; and a protease that cleaves off the leader sequence to activate peptide, nisP. An ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter system which is also responsible for immunity is encoded by nisFEG (Lubelski et al., 2008). In some cases, the activation protein may not be located in the cluster (e.g., subtilin). Pep5 for example is activated intracellularly while nisin is activated after secretion. The situation is different for type II which is activated by the transporter prior to secretion (Knerr and van der Donk, 2012, Repka et al., 2017).

Most class I lantibiotics exert their biological functions by binding to lipid II. For example, gallidermin may interact with the bactoprenylpyrophosphate moiety of lipid II to inhibit transglycosylation (Götz et al., 2014). Studies on the mode of action of nisin began way back in the 80’s (Ruhr and Sahl, 1985). However, actual data that specifically demonstrate this has only been generated during the last decade. The A/B ring structure (Figure S1.2b) appears to be a peculiar feature observed in several other members of class I lantipeptides such as epidermin, gallidermin, microbisporicin and mutacin 1140. NMR studies of Nisin complexed to lipid II shows that the N-terminal A and B rings provide the amide backbone (Figure S1.2c) that coordinates intramolecular hydrogen bonding with the pyrophosphate moiety of the lipid intermediate (Hsu et al., 2004). Nisin binding to lipid II triggers membrane insertion, creating pores via a stoichiometric assembly of eight nisin and four lipid II molecules as illustrated in Figure S1.2d (Breukink et al., 1999, Hasper et al., 2004, Hasper et al., 2006). Mechanistic studies on self-immunity of L. lactis to nisin show that the C-terminus of NisI protects Lipid II from nisin binding and hence prevent pore formation (AlKhatib et al., 2014).
Nisin also inhibits outgrowth of spores and disrupts the propagation of vegetative cells (Gut et al., 2011). These events may be coordinated by covalent interactions between the lantibiotic and the spores as suggested elsewhere (Morris et al., 1984). Other experimental data identify the dehydroalanine at position 5 of nisin to be responsible for its spore inhibitory role (Chan et al., 1996). Same is true for subtilin (Liu and Hansen, 1993). However, recent results from fluorescently labeled nisin analogues produced no evidence for a covalent mechanism of inhibition (Gut et al., 2011). Given that these effects are based on distinct structure-activity
relationships, the biological effects of such compounds should therefore proceed via two distinct molecular mechanisms. Furthermore, molecular basis that supports the ability of the two-peptide lanthipeptide lactacin 3147 to rapidly disrupt target cell membrane in the absence lipid II was recently characterized and results indicate that precise ring geometries in the two peptides are essential for synergistic activity (Bakhtiary et al., 2017). Although their pore-forming potentials may be weakened by the thickness and composition of the lipid bilayer membrane of the target strain (Wiedemann et al., 2006), some type II lantibiotics interact via a distinct lipid II-binding motif but do not form pores (Islam et al., 2012). Rather, they induce intense cell wall stress responses in their targets (Sass et al., 2008).

There is no record of types II and IV exhibiting antimicrobial activity, however, they have shown activities in other aspects such as the activity of labyrinthopeptin A1 against HIV/AIDS and herpes simplex virus (HSV) (Férir et al., 2013), and the efficacy of labyrinthopeptin A2 against a modelled mouse inflicted with neuropathic pain (Meindl et al., 2010).

6.1.1.2 Ib—Circular bacteriocins

The main feature of this group of RiPP is the head-to-tail (N- and C-termini) peptide bond linkage which generate the cyclic nature of the molecules (Maqueda et al., 2008). All members possess α-helices of similar sizes that fold into a tertiary structure having a central pore surrounded by a compact globular bundle comparable to the saposin folds (Montalbán-López et al., 2012, Acedo et al., 2015, Himeno et al., 2015). Note that other circular peptide antibiotics also exist like vancomycin and gramicidin S, but they are non-ribosomally produced.

Circularin A and enterocin AS-48 are two prominent examples of cyclized bacteriocins. The latter is produced by a cluster of 10 genes arranged on a 68 kb pheromone-responsive conjugative plasmid in a two-component operon system (Martínez-Bueno et al., 1998, Diaz et al., 2003). These genes include as-48A, as-48B, as-48C, as-48C1D, as-48D1 and as-48EFGH which respectively codes for the structural peptide, a putative cyclase, a DUF95 protein implicated in immunity and biosynthesis, a putative ABC transporter, immunity protein, and additional ABC transporter responsible for self-immunization (Maqueda et al., 2008, Mu et al., 2014). The equivalence of as-48ABCDE in circularin A was determined to be the cirABCDE (Figure S1.3a), and constituted the minimal set of genes required for active biosynthesis (Maqueda et al., 2008). The additional immunity genes are non-essential and play just a minor role since they appear to be absent in some know gene clusters (Maqueda et al., 2008, Gabrielsen et al., 2014). In silico analysis of a putative circular bacteriocin cluster in Streptococcus pneumoniae also identified a putative regulator (Bogaardt et al., 2015). Studies
on how the various components of the biosynthesis operon cooperate to produce active AS-48 have been reported extensively (Sanchez-Hidalgo, 2011, Cebrián et al., 2014), and other data point to the fact that the biosynthesis mechanism is not necessarily the same for all circular bacteriocins (Gabrielsen et al., 2014).

**Figure S1.3 Production machinery, structure and function of circular bacteriocins.** (a) Schematic representation of circularin A biosynthesis gene cluster (drawn to scale): structural gene, red; modifications, blue & green; immunity gene, yellow; accessory genes, brown. Ribbon representation of the structures of (b) carnocyclin A and (c) enterocin AS-48, showing saposin folds. The first (Leu1) and the last (Leu60) residues of carnocyclin A are shown to illustrate the C- to N- termini linkage. (d) Structural model for enterocin AS-48 molecular mechanism, illustrating how two protomeric units interact to produce two dimeric forms. The free-state dimeric form (I) transforms to dimeric form (II) at the membrane’s surface, burying the hydrophobic helices into the hydrophobic lipid core while the polar helices interact with the polar heads. Structures (b) and (c) were edited using the solution NMR data for carnocyclin A (PDB: 2KJF) and the X-ray crystallographic data for enterocin AS-48 (PDB: 1O82).

ATPase activity may be necessary to supply the energy required to form the head-to-tail peptide bond during transport since there is no C-terminal extension and an additional processing step seems to be necessary to remove the leader peptide (Montalbán-López et al., 2012, Gabrielsen et al., 2014, Scholz et al., 2014, Alvarez-Sieiro et al., 2016).
Reports suggest that circular bacteriocins may have multiple mechanisms of action, however, a vast majority of their members possess a common structural motif that is similar to the fold of mammalian saposins (Figure S1.3b & 1.3c) and hence may have a direct disruptive effect on the membranes or activate lipid-degrading enzymes (Martin-Visscher et al., 2009). Nevertheless, some deviation from this common principle exist. For example, enterocin AS-48 forms pores in lipid membranes and cause leakage of ions and low-molecular-weight compounds (Gálvez et al., 1991) whereas carnocyclin A forms voltage-dependent pores that are selective to anions (Gong et al., 2009). The formation of multimeric structures in aqueous solution which subsequently undergoes conformational readjustment to bury the non-polar core in the lipid membrane is characteristic of AS-48 as illustrated in Figure S1.3d (Cruz et al., 2013, Cebrián et al., 2015).

Whether or not cyclized AMPs in general require a docking molecule to exert their inhibitory effects on target organisms have been a subject under considerable debates in recent times. This was laid to rest when Gabrielsen and colleagues demonstrated increase sensitivity of *L. lactis* to garvicin ML resulting from the expression of a maltose ABC transporter complex (Gabrielsen et al., 2012). This study recorded the first putative target receptor for a circular bacteriocin. Furthermore, receptor-independent bactericidal effects was observed with high concentrations of enterocin AS-48 and carnocyclin A, indicating a concentration-dependent mode of action and that nonspecificity occur at higher bacteriocin concentrations while receptor on target cells maintain specific activity at the lower extremes (Gabrielsen et al., 2014).

### 6.1.1.3 Ic—Linear azol(in)e-containing peptides (LAPs)

The biosynthesis pathway of some bacteriocins involves ATP-dependent cyclodehydration of threonine, cysteine and serine to produce flavin-dependent substrates which subsequently undergo dehydrogenation to form a mixture heterocyclic thiazole and (methyl)oxazole within the peptide chain (Melby et al., 2011). These types of peptides are referred to as Linear azol(in)e-containing peptides (Figure S1.4a).
The biosynthesis machinery of Streptolysin S which happens to be the most prominent member of this class composed of **sagA**, **sagB**, **sagCD** and **sagE** (Figure S1.4b) which respectively codes for the structural peptide, a dehydrogenase, a cyclodehydratase and a protease (Cox et al., 2015). The ABC-type transporter **SagGHI** and **SagF**, may be responsible for immunity (Lee et al., 2008). With respect to their mode of action, LAPs remain extensively uncharacterized (Alvarez-Sieiro et al., 2016)

### 6.1.1.4 Id—Sactipeptides

Sactipeptides are bacteriocins that contain sulphur-to-α-carbon linkages (Arnison et al., 2013, Mathur et al., 2015). Those that possess antimicrobial activities are also called sactibiotics. Extensive studies performed with subtilosin A show that the carbon-sulfur linkages and hairpins are common structural elements (Kawulka et al., 2003, Maqueda et al., 2008, Murphy et al., 2011). Subtilosin A has three sulfur-to-α-carbon cross-linkages (Figure S1.5a and S1.5b) and demonstrate wide activity spectrum against a variety of bacterial strains (Montalban-Lopez et al., 2011, Mathur et al., 2015). There are also two-component sactibiotic like thuricin CD with enhanced activity against *Clostridium difficile* (Rea et al., 2010). Thuricin CD and thuricin H are both produced by *Bacillus thuringiensis*, but the latter is a single peptide containing four sulfur-to-α-carbon linkages (Mathur et al., 2015).

The biosynthesis cluster of subtilosinA constitutes 8 open reading frames (ORF) including **sboA**, **ywiA** and **yRQPONM** most of whose molecular functions are unknown (Figure S1.5c).
sboA encodes the structural peptide, ywiA codes for modification protein, while yRQPONM are believed to function in processing, immunity and export of the peptide (Zheng et al., 1999, Stein et al., 2004). YwiA is an S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) enzymes containing the CXXXCXXXC conserved motif that forms a [4Fe-4S] clusters necessary for the reductive cleavage of SAM into methionine and a 5′-deoxyadenosyl radical (Flühe et al., 2013).

Unlike thurincin H which seems not to affect the permeability of the phospholipid bilayer membrane (Wang et al., 2014), the bactericidal mechanism of subtilosin A involves partial insertion of the peptide into the hydrophobic core of target cell membrane. The buried peptide ultimately causes a disarray within the area leading to the creation of transient pores (Noll et al., 2011).

**Figure S1.5 Biosynthesis operon and structure of subtilosin A.** (a) schematic structure of subtilosin A and (b) its solution structure, showing the coordination of the sulfur-α-carbon bridges. (c) Organization of genes in the biosynthesis cluster of subtilosin A (drawn to scale); structural gene, red; modifications, blue & green; transport, dark grey; accessory genes, brown. Structure (b) was edited using the solution NMR data for subtilosin A (PDB: 1PXQ).
6.1.1.5 L—Glycocins

Glycocins are a group of RiPPs with one or more residues in the peptide chain linked to a carbohydrate moiety (Arnison et al., 2013). Glycocin F produced by *Lactobacillus plantarum* is a prototype example of this class to be structurally characterized (Stepper et al., 2011). Other examples like thurandacin A & B (Wang et al., 2013), Sublancin 168 (Garcia De Gonzalo et al., 2014) and enterocin F4-9 (Maky et al., 2015) have also been described. Sublancin 168 and thurandacin A are β-S-linked glycosylated bacteriocins; enterocin F4-9 contains β-O-linked glucose moiety (Figure S1.6), while glycocin F and thurandacin B contain both β-S-linked and β-O-linked glycosylated moieties. Glucose, N-acetylglucosamine and N-acetylhexosamine are the carbohydrate compounds that have been identified so far.

![NMR structure](image)

**Figure S1.6 Structural features and biosynthesis of glycopeptide bacteriocins.** (a) NMR structure of sublancin 168 (PDB: 2MIJ), showing a glucose moiety linked to Cys22 and two intramolecular disulfide bridges. (b) Organization of genes in the biosynthesis cluster of enterocin F4-9 (drawn to scale); structural gene, red; modifications, blue & green; transport, dark grey; immunity gene, yellow. Structure in (a) was edited using the solution NMR data for sublancin 168 (PDB: 2MIJ).

Enterocin F4-9 is a bacteriostatic peptide (unlike glycocin F) and its biosynthesis pathway comprises five genes including *entT, entA49, entB, enfC* and *enfl*, which respectively encodes a putative ABC-transporter; the structural peptide, the glycosyltransferase, a thioldisulfide isomerase and a self-protecting protein (Maky et al., 2015).
Although data on the mechanism of action are rare, results with O-deglycosylated glycocin F shows that the O-linked N-acetylglucosamine may be involved in a reversible interaction with target cells (Stepper et al., 2011).

### 6.1.1.6 If—Lasso peptides

Lasso peptides are bacteriocins that possess a ring formed via an amide bond between the first residue of the core peptide and a negatively charged core residue at positions +7, +8 or +9; after which the ring then embodies the linear C-terminus of the sequence (Arnison et al., 2013, Hegemann et al., 2015, Alvarez-Sieiro et al., 2016). Additional modifications such as intramolecular disulfide bridges like in the case of sviceucin (Figure S1.7a) are also possible. Such structural arrangement confers high stability to the peptides and hence they may be used as peptide scaffolds (Alvarez-Sieiro et al., 2016).

![Figure S1.7 Structural features and biosynthesis of lasso peptides.](image)

**Figure S1.7 Structural features and biosynthesis of lasso peptides.** (a) NMR structure of sviceucin, showing two intramolecular disulfide bridges between Cys1 and Cys13, and Cys7 and Cys19. (b) Organization of genes in the biosynthesis cluster of microcin J25 (drawn to scale); structural gene, red; modifications, blue & green; immunity gene, yellow; transport, dark grey. Structure in (a) was edited using the solution NMR data for sviceucin (PDB: 2LS1).

Microcin J25, from *Escherichia coli* was the first lasso peptide with antimicrobial activities to be characterized. Genome mining approach on 87 different proteobacterial strains recently
identified 108 putative biosynthetic gene clusters for lasso peptides and heterologous expression of 12 members from this list was successfully performed in *E. coli* (Hegemann et al., 2013). The biosynthesis cluster of microcin J25 constitutes four genes namely; *mcjA, mcjB, mcjC* and *mcjD* (Figure S1.7b) which respectively encodes the structural peptide, the peptidase, the cyclase and the ABC transporter (Yan et al., 2012).

With respect to the mode of action, it has earlier been established that Microcin J25 enters target bacterial cells via FhuA receptor in the outer membrane (Salomón and Farias, 1993) as well as the SbmA protein in the inner membrane (Salamón and Farias, 1995) to inhibit RNA polymerase (Mathavan et al., 2014), triggers the production of reactive oxygen species that facilitates the inhibition process (Chalon et al., 2009). Capistruin also inhibits bacterial RNA polymerase (Kuznedelov et al., 2011), unlike lassomycin which targets *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* by inhibiting proteases (Gavrish et al., 2014). Like other antimicrobial peptides, biological activities of lasso peptides expand beyond antimicrobials to include antiviral or anticancer (Maksimov et al., 2012).

### 6.1.2 Class II: Unmodified bacteriocins (<10 kDa)

#### 6.1.2.1 Ila—pediocin-like

Pediocin-like bacteriocins constitute the largest bacteriocin group, heat-stable and are produced by a variety of LAB (Cui et al., 2012). They are broad spectrum antimicrobials with strong activity against listeria (Kjos, 2011). Class Ila peptides has two distinct regions in their structures separated by a flexible hinge (Haugen et al., 2008). The N-terminus has an overall positive charge, a disulfide bridge formed between two cysteine residues and a conserved YGNGVXC consensus motif (Figure S1.8a), which may be actively involved in target recognition and the killing process (Cui et al., 2012, Perez et al., 2014). The disulfide bridge may play a stability role and not necessary directly involved in the killing process since its replacement by hydrophobic interaction did not abolish the activity of leucocin A (Sit et al., 2012).

Pediocin PA-1 is the prototype member of this class and has been extensively studied. Its biosynthesis cluster is haboured on a plasmid (Ennahar et al., 1999). As shown in Figure S1.8b, the *ped* operon is encoded by four genes, namely; *pedA* and *pedB*, encoding the structural peptide and the immunity protein respectively, and *pedC* and *pedD*, encoding the accessory factor component that constitutes part of the ABC transport systems and the ABC transporter respectively (Miller et al., 2005). The leader sequence in the structural peptide serves the purpose of recognition and directs the unprocessed molecule to a dedicated ABC transport systems where it is processed and secreted (Alvarez-Sieiro et al., 2016). Additionally,
sec-dependent translocation pathway is employed by a few class IIa like the bacteriocin T8, enterocin P and bacteriocin 31 (De Kwaadsteniet et al., 2006). Efforts to improve class IIa bacteriocins production which is usually controlled by the QS system enabled the cloning and expression in new hosts that allowed constitutive overexpression (Ennahar et al., 1999).

Figure S1.8 Structural features and biosynthesis of pediocin-like bacteriocins. (a) NMR structure of Curvacin A, showing the N-terminal YGNGVXC conserved motif, the N-terminal intramolecular disulfide bridge between to Cys10 and Cys15, and the distinct C-terminal helical region. (b) Schematic representation of genes in the biosynthesis cluster of pediocin PA-1 (drawn to scale); structural gene, red; immunity gene, yellow; transport, dark grey; accessory gene, brown. Structure in (a) was edited using the solution NMR data for Curvacin A (PDB: 2A2B).

For Class IIa bacteriocins to target a specified bacterium, a mannose phosphotransferase system (ManPTS) receptor is required as recently shown in Enterococcus faecium that disrupting a specific ManPTS is responsible for its resistance against class IIa bacteriocins (Geldart and Kaznessis, 2017). Additionally, altering the cell wall and lipid membrane composition in combination with malfunctioned ManPTS confer resistance in Listeria monocytogenes (Masias et al., 2017). The killing mechanism, of class IIa bacteriocins encompasses binding of the peptide to ManPTS receptors, followed by insertion into the phospholipid bilayer membrane and subsequently creating a pore complex (Diep et al., 2007).
6.1.2.2 Ilb—Two-peptide bacteriocins

Class Ilb bacteriocins are also referred to as two-peptide bacteriocins and they are identified based on both α- and β- components synergistically complementing each other to exhibit full bioactivity, but show little or no activity in separate fractions (Nissen-Meyer et al., 2010). They usually have a conserved GxxxG-motifs (Figure S1.9a), however, examples like as plantaricin Sβ and plantaricin NC8β possess instead an AxxxA- or SxxxS-motif respectively (Nissen-Meyer et al., 2010). Self-immunization of the native host to both peptides is sufficiently conferred by one immunity protein and the biosynthesis operon encodes the two structural genes in succession (Nes et al., 2007). Individual peptides may exhibit high antimicrobial activity by themselves like in the case of thermophilin 13 (Marciset et al., 1997), but the effectiveness would be synergistically enhanced upon addition of its complementary peptide. This does not hold true for lactococcin G which requires the presence of both peptides for full activity to be achieved (Nissen-Meyer et al., 1992). Additionally, the situation is different with enterocin X where single and/or synergistic activities are dependent on the indicator strain (Hu et al., 2010). Furthermore, the complementary peptides may also come from homologous members (Oppegård et al., 2007)

The biosynthesis cluster of two-peptide bacteriocins require the products of at least five genes operating in separate or on the same operons (Alvarez-Sieiro et al., 2016). For example, a single operon encodes the production of lactococcin G (Figure S1.9b). This includes the genes that encode the structural peptides lagA and lagB, which are succeeded by the immunity determinant lagC; a dedicated ABC transporter lagD and an accessory factor component of the ABC transporter system lagE, whose actual function remains to be determined (Oppegård et al., 2010). The structural genes are arranged in succession along the operon together with one immunity gene that offer self-protection from both peptides to the host (Nissen-Meyer et al., 2009, Rogne et al., 2009), suggesting a functional synergism of the complementary components. A three-components QS system regulates the biosynthesis of class Ilb bacteriocins involving an inducer peptide (IP) a membrane-associate histidine kinase, and response regulators. A good example is Plantaricin JK and plantaricin EF which are both induced by plantaricin A in L. plantarum C11 (Diep et al., 2003)
A killing model for class IIb bacteriocins initially suggested that the α- and β-peptides complex form a pore across the membrane of the target bacteria, triggering the efflux of monovalent cations including K⁺ ions and eventual death of the microbe (Moll et al., 1996). This was further investigated using lactococcin G and findings also supported the initial assertion while maintaining that the GxxxG-motifs of the peptides may form a membrane-penetrating helix–helix-interacting structure that engages a membrane receptor especially UppP protein (Kjos et al., 2014) on the susceptible bacteria membrane (Rogne et al., 2008, Nissen-Meyer et al., 2010), causing monovalent cations efflux from the cell.

6.1.2.3 Ilc—Leaderless bacteriocins

Class Ilc bacteriocins are referred to as leaderless bacteriocins because they have no N-terminal leader sequence or signal peptide, which in other classes plays a signaling role in the secretion and modification pathways, as well as maintaining the peptide inert inside the producer cell (Cintas et al., 2000, Liu et al., 2011, Masuda et al., 2012). To date, more than 20 different leaderless bacteriocins have been isolated and characterized.
The biosynthesis operon includes a dedicated immunity gene, but sometimes immunity for the producers may be conferred by the ABC transporter that is also involved in their secretion (Gajic et al., 2003, Criado et al., 2006). However, this is still not clear since most their clusters do not seem to contain the immunity encoding genes (Iwatani et al., 2012). Sometimes the operon consists of consecutive genes encoding non-identical peptide copies (Nes et al., 2007), which strongly suggests evolitional minor sequence alterations that potentiate production efficiency and strengthens antimicrobial activity via synergistic action. The most studied example is the two-peptide leaderless peptide enterocin L50 produced by *E. faecium L50* (Cintas et al., 1998) whose cluster is made of 13 open ORFs (Figure S1.10a) including the structural genes *entL50A* and *entL50B*, helper proteins and the *entL50EFGH* which is
homologous to the second ABC transporter system of AS-48 bacteriocin as-48EFGH (Franz et al., 2007).

Enterocins 7A and 7B possess distinguishable high level of sequence homology to enterocins L50A and L50B respectively (Liu et al., 2011). Interestingly, enterocins L50A and L50B adopt a defined folding conformation in aqueous solution, with the final NMR solution structure of enterocins 7A showing an unexpected structural homology to the circular bacteriocin carnocyclin A (Figures S1.10b and S1.10c) (Lohans et al., 2013). Furthermore, although enterocins 7A and 7B are shorter than Aureocin A53 & lacticin Q, structural homology modeling showed that there exist a conserved structural motif and some similarity to circular bacteriocins, which may be common for all leaderless bacteriocins (Acedo et al., 2016).

The “huge toroidal pore” mechanism has been reported for lacticin Q where the cationic peptide rapidly interacts electrostatically and binds to outer membrane interface, forms pores and diffuses to the inner membrane causing membrane leakage (Yoneyama et al., 2009). Nevertheless, this mechanism is limited by the accumulation of hydroxyl radicals serving as activity inducing factor (Li et al., 2013). Furthermore, the leaderless bacteriocin LsbB uses a zinc-dependent membrane metallopeptidase receptor for its biological activity (Uzelac et al., 2013).

6.1.2.4 IId—Non-pediocin-like single-peptide bacteriocins

Non-pediocin-like single-peptide bacteriocins is composed of varieties of linear peptide that have very little in common including dissimilarities in their structures, different transport mechanisms and mode of action like lactococcin A, lactococcin 972, and enterocin B (Franz et al., 2007, Alvarez-Sieiro et al., 2016). The plasmid-encoded biosynthesis cluster of the sec-dependent, heat-labile and pH-stable peptide Lactococcin 972 has been extensively studied (Martínez et al., 1999) and its solution structure has been determined (Turner et al., 2013). NMR solution structure (Figure S1.11a) shows that lactococcin 972 has two three-stranded antiparallel β-sheets that folds into a β-sandwich (Turner et al., 2013). Its biosynthesis gene cluster (Figure S1.11b) consist of lclA, encoding the structural peptide; lclB and lclC, both encoding a putative dedicated ABC transporter system which is also involved in self-protection (Martínez et al., 1999, Campelo et al., 2014).
Figure S1.11 Structural features and biosynthesis of non-pediocin-like single-peptide bacteriocins. (a) NMR solution structure of lactococcin 972. Structure was edited using the solution NMR data for lactococcin 972 (PDB: 2LGN). (b) Schematic representation of the biosynthesis cluster of lactococcin 972 (drawn to scale); structural gene, red; accessory genes, brown.

Binding of lipid II precursor and inhibition of cell wall biosynthesis in diverse species of lactococci is the major route through which lactococcin 972 exerts its biological action (Martínez et al., 2000). Alternatively, lactococcin A uses ManPTS as receptor on sensitive cells to permeabilize the cytoplasmic membrane, causing cell death (Diep et al., 2007). It is surprising that lactococcin A utilize ManPTS receptors on target cells and kills exclusively other lactococci, while pediocin-like bacteriocins which uses the same target do not kill lactococci at all (Diep et al., 2007).

6.1.3 Class III: Unmodified high molecular weight bacteriocins

Class III bacteriocins are unmodified multidomain bacteriocins with molecular weights >10 kDa, they are sensitive to heat and exhibiting either bacteriolytic or non-lytic mode of action (Alvarez-Sieiro et al., 2016). An example is enterolysin A whose sequence analysis shows that it comprises of an N-terminal endopeptidase domain and a C-terminal domain. The latter serves as a substrate recognition motif with significant homology to zoocin A (Lai et al., 2002, Nilsen et al., 2003).
The gene cluster of the prototype member lysostaphin (Schindler and Schuhardt, 1964) is harboured on plasmid pACK1 (Heath et al., 1987) and consists of lssA and lif genes which respectively encode the structural peptides and the immunity protein (Thumm and Götz, 1997). The lysostaphin immunity determinant has an opposite orientation with respect to the LssA (Appendix 6.1). Similarly, the non-lytic dysgalactin from Streptococcus pyogenes is also plasmid-encoded and its cluster comprises two genes, the genes for structural precursor (dysA) and the immunity determinant (dysI) (Heng et al., 2006). In the case of zoocin A, the immunity factor introduces L-alanine into the peptidoglycan cross-linkages of Streptococcus equi subsp. Zooepidemicus, thereby eliminating the ability of the bacteriocin to degrade the cell wall (Gargis et al., 2009). Another example is the murein hydrolase millericin B whose cluster encodes milB, milF, milT for the expression of precursor, immunity factor and a transporter respectively (Beukes et al., 2000).

The mode of action of dysgalacticin involves binding to the glucose- and/or mannose-PTS, obstructing sugar uptake as well as causing the efflux of small molecules out of the cell (Swe et al., 2009). Alternatively, the lytic bacteriocins enterolysin A targets peptidoglycan of susceptible cells by performing intrapeptide cleavage between the L-alanine and D-glutamic acid of the stem peptide as well as interpeptide cleavage between L-lysine and D-aspartic acid of the bridge (Khan et al., 2013). Caseicin on the other hand inhibits DNA replication, transcription and/or translation (Müller and Radler, 1993).

### 6.2 Vector descriptions and vector maps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vectors</th>
<th>Size (kb)</th>
<th>Properties</th>
<th>Marker</th>
<th>Ref.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pCTUT7_His</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, N-terminal His-tag, attR sites, ccdB, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td>CmR</td>
<td>Horn group, HKI Jena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pCTUT7-SUMO</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_lac RBS, N-terminal His-Sumo-tag attR sites, ccdB, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td>CmR</td>
<td>Horn group, HKI Jena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pCTUT7_TrX</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, N-terminal His-Trx-tag, attR sites, ccdB, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td>CmR</td>
<td>Horn group, HKI Jena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pJL01</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, N-terminal His-tag, attR sites, ccdB, lacI, pBR ori, Spel site</td>
<td>CmR</td>
<td>Li, (2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construct</td>
<td>Size (kb)</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pJL02</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, N-terminal His-tag, att_R sites, ccd_B, lacI, p15A ori, SpeI site</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pJL07</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, N-terminal His-tag, att_R sites, ccd_B, lacI, parB, rop, _T0 terminator, pBR ori</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pJL10</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>plac_CU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, N-terminal His-tag, att_R sites, ccd_B, lacI, prSF ori</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pRSF-1b</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>T7 promoter His-tag, S-tag, T7 terminator, RSF ori, lacI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pCUT7</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>plac_CU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, N-terminal His-tag, att_R sites, ccd_B, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOp15A</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, N-terminal His-tag, att_R sites, ccd_B, lacI, parB, rop, _T0 terminator, p15A ori</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOrC2</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, N-terminal His-tag, att_R2, rumA1A2A3, rumM, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOrA</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, His-rumA1, att_R2, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOrA*</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, His-rumA1(\text{Trypsin site}), att_R2, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOrA^{GluC}</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, His-rumA1(\text{GluC site}), att_R2, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOrA^{Xa}</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, His-rumA1(\text{Factor Xa site}), att_R2, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOrA^{TEV}</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, His-rumA1(\text{TEV site}), att_R2, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOrA^{TEV}M1</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, His-rumA1(\text{TEV site}), His-rumM, att_R2, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOrM</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>plac_CU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, His-rumM, att_R2, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOrM*</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, His-rumM, att_R2, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOrM1</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>plac_CU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, His-rumM, att_R2, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pRSF_rM</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>T7 promoter His-tag, S-tag, T7 terminator, RSF ori, lacI, His-rumM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOr^{G}</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, His-gfpmut2-\text{tev-rumA1}, att_R2, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOr^{G}M</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter1, plac_CU promoter2, SD1_T7 RBS, SD2_lac RBS, His-gfpmut2-\text{tev-rumA1}, His-rumM, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOr^{G}A*</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, N-terminal His-tag, att_R2, gfpmut2, rumA1(\text{Trypsin site}), lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construct</td>
<td>Promoters</td>
<td>Coding Regions</td>
<td>Selection Marker</td>
<td>Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOgrA*M</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter1, plac_CTU promoter2, SD1_T7 RBS, SD2_lac RBS, His-gfpmut2-tev-rumA1 (Trypsin site), His-rumM, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td>CmR</td>
<td>This work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOgrA*M1</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter1, plac_CU promoter2, SD1_T7 RBS, SD2_T7 RBS, N-terminal His-tag, gfpmut2-tev-rumA1 (Trypsin site), His-rumM, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td>CmR</td>
<td>This work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOt0grA</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, N-terminal His-tag, attR2, gfpmut2-tev-rumA1, lacI, parB, rop, λ10 terminator, pBR ori</td>
<td>AmpR</td>
<td>This work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOsra*</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_lac RBS, His-SumO-rumA1 (Trypsin site), attR2, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td>CmR</td>
<td>This work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOsraXa</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_lac RBS, His-SumO-rumA1 (Factor Xa site), attR2, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td>CmR</td>
<td>This work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOsraTEV</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_lac RBS, His-SumO-rumA1 (TEV site), attR2, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td>CmR</td>
<td>This work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOsra*M</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter1, plac_CTU promoter2, SD1_T7 RBS, SD2_lac RBS, His-SumO-rumA1 (Trypsin site), attR2, His-rumM, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td>CmR</td>
<td>This work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOsra*M1</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter1, plac_CU promoter2, SD1_T7 RBS, SD2_T7 RBS, His-SumO-rumA1 (Trypsin site), attR2, His-rumM, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td>CmR</td>
<td>This work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOsraTEVM</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter1, plac_CTU promoter2, SD1_T7 RBS, SD2_T7 RBS, His-SumO-rumA1 (TEV site), attR2, His-rumM, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td>CmR</td>
<td>This work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOsraXaM</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter1, plac_CTU promoter2, SD1_T7 RBS, SD2_T7 RBS, His-SumO-rumA1 (Factor Xa site), attR2, His-rumM, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td>CmR</td>
<td>This work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOrT125</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_T7 RBS, N-terminal His-tag, attR2, rumT125, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td>CmR</td>
<td>This work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pLEOsrt125</td>
<td>plac_CTU promoter, SD_lac RBS, N-terminal His-Sumo-tag attR2, rumT125, lacI, pBR ori</td>
<td>CmR</td>
<td>This work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pRK793</td>
<td>tac promoter, rMB t1 terminator, lacI, AmpR, pBR, MBP, TEV</td>
<td>AmpR</td>
<td>Budisa’s Group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pSEVA1810</td>
<td>pBAD promoter, λ10 terminator, AraC, AmpR, pUC ori</td>
<td>AmpR</td>
<td>Budisa’s Group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pSEVA15A</td>
<td>pBAD promoter, λ10 terminator, AraC, AmpR, p15A ori</td>
<td>AmpR</td>
<td>This work</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pUA66</td>
<td>lacZ promoter, pSC101 ori, gfpmut2, KanR</td>
<td>KanR</td>
<td>Frank Delvigne’s Group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure A1 Expression vectors description. Maps of expression plasmids indicating all necessary features

6.3 Structure prediction and sequence similarity
Figure A2 Predicted structures of AMS proteins. All five class II LanT proteins show strong structural homology to PCAT1. Structures were predicted using Raptor X tool and subsequently edited with PyMOL 2.1 (Schrödinger)
Figure A3 Conserve catalytic site residues of the peptidase domains of AMS protein and hydrogen bond predictions. (a) Multiple alignments of the peptidase domains of seven AMS proteins using CLUSTALW. Cyan, putative catalytic triad; yellow, other conserved residues. (b) Predictions of hydrogen bonding between catalytic site residues in putative RumT protease domain in comparison with actual structural data obtained from ComA (Ishii et al., 2010). The bond distances between atoms of the catalytic residues in the predicted structure of RumT (left) are comparably similar to those of the known crystal structure of ComA (right).
6.4 Codon-optimized gene sequence of the peptidase-encoding domain of RumT (UniProt: Q93JP5)

5’- 
ATGCA TCA CACC ATCACC ATCACC ATCACC ATCAGAAA ACCTGT ATTTTC AGGGCAATGAAGGT GATTCTGCAA
ACCAATCAGAGCGATTGTCTGTGGCATGTGCAGGAATGATTATGAAATACCCCTGCGGTTG
TAAAAGTGCCGGGTGTATAAAAACGTGACACAAATCGAACTGACATGCGCAGGTAGACATAA
TTCTGCAACTGAAAGAAGCAGACACTGGGCAATACGTTTTTAGCGTTGAAAGGCTATAAAATC
GATGTCCAGAAGCTTAAATGAGCAATTTAAAACGTGACATGCGCAGGTAGACATAAN
TTTTATCAGTGCTGGACAAAAATGAGCAATTTAAAACGTGACATGCGCAGGTAGACATAAN
GTCGTATCAAATATAGCTATGAGTAAATTTCAAGAAAAATCTATAGCGTGTGGATCCGTGAATTG
TCTAATAAA-3’

The yellow-shaded region indicates His6+TEV tag included to the sequence.

6.5 MS² assignments of His6-preRumA fragments
Figure A5 Annotated MS² spectrum of His6-preRumA
Figure A5 Annotated MS² spectrum of His6-preRumA

6.6 MS² characterization of preRumA*
Figure A6 Different fragmentation methods and energies used in MS² of preRumA*. The most abundant ion was selected for the MS² analysis. Fragmentation was energy (in Volts)-dependent and showing that the peptide is resistant to fragmentation especially at low collisional energies. HCD and CID produced more fragmented ions than ETD.
Figure A7 MS² analysis of preRumA*. Cleavage occurs at peptide bonds and the peaks in the mass spectrum represent charged ions produced as a result. The charge of each ionic product is also shown. The charges were calculated in cases where they were not detectable.
6.7 Multi-parallel cultivations

Figure A8 Online GFP fluorescence curves showing identification of the most prominent strain expressing the pLEOgrA*M1 plasmid from 96 selected colonies. Cultures that did not produce any fluorescence signals were considered not to possess the correct plasmid. The strain that was selected for subsequent processing is circled in the figure.
Figure A9 Online curves showing GFP fluorescence and OD$_{600}$ measurements. (a) GFP fluorescence signals of colonies selected from LB agar plate growing WLEOgrA*M1, and WLEOrA as control (column one only). (b) ODs of the respective cultures whose fluorescence signals are measured in (a)
6.8 The concept of mass spectrometry (MS)

6.8.1 Mass spectrometry and peptide sequencing

Proteomic studies engage wide application of mass spectrometry (MS) as a unique technique to identify and quantify diverse synthetic and natural compounds. The molecular structures of these compounds can also be determined using data obtained from MS analyses. As discussed earlier, the structures of many lanthipeptides and the catalytic mechanisms of their PTM enzymes have been characterized using MS data. Four major principles govern the design and utilization of an MS instrument for such analytical purposes namely; ionization of the analyte, separation of the ions based on their mass-to-charge (m/z) ratios, fragmentation of selected ions and detection. The Fourier transforms of the signals with given m/z ratios are detected and presented as a mass spectrum (Marshall and Verdun, 2016). For this to be actualized, the mass spectrometer must have an ion source that introduces charges on the
vaporized analyte, a mass analyzer that separates the ions with respect to differences in their m/z ratios as they converge via a magnetic field and a detector that measures, amplifies and displays the output signals (Dass, 2007).

Most mass spectrometers that are used in studying the structure of larger molecular weight compounds like peptides are usually coupled to a high-performance liquid chromatographic (HPLC) systems to enhance separation and make both instruments more efficient (Arpino, 1992). HPLC like all other chromatographic techniques has a mobile phase (solvent) and a stationary phase (column). The analyte is injected into the mobile phase and a constant pressure is applied across the column to enable the mobile phase to move through. The analyte then interacts with the uniformly dispersed nanoporous silica or other polymers that embedded in the column to enable separation. Properties like hydrophobicity/hydrophilicity, size/conformation, primary structure and detection wavelengths are the principal determinants of separation principle of peptide and protein molecules by HPLC (Mant and Hodges, 2017). This study engaged the use of the reversed-phase chromatographic technique via an HPLC coupled to a mass spectrometer. This instrumental set-up was used for the electrospray ionization (ESI)-LC-MS analysis of extracted preRumA. The stationary phase of the instrument consisted of Poroshell 120 EC-C8 (2.1 × 50 mm, 2.1 μm) which are alkylated silica particles used for both the column and pre-column. The polar mobile phase was made up of water or buffer (Aguilar 2004). For this study, a gradient of water/acetonitrile/0.1 % formic acid mixture was used.

6.8.2 Electrospray ionization

There are two techniques that are commonly used to analyze liquid and solid biological samples namely; ESI (Fenn et al., 1989) and matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) (Karas et al., 1987). ESI is the most common ionization method used in combined HPLC-MS (Pitt, 2009), and it involves applying a high voltage in the range of 2–5 kV to the liquid analyte passing through a capillary tube. ESI produces stable intact molecular ion species which are either protonated ([M + H]+) or deprotonated ([M + H]-) without any fragmentation occurring in the molecules during the ionization process (Watson and Sparkman, 2007). When set to the positive ion mode, the strong electric field allows positive ions to accumulate at the liquid surface present at the tip of the capillary, whereas in the negative ion mode, negative ions are propelled towards the inside region of the capillary.

The repulsive force within the enriched positive ions at the surface together with the pulling force exerted by the electric field on the positive ions overwhelm the surface tension of the
liquid which eventually expands into a cone called the “Taylor cone” (Kebarle, 2000). The cone is very unstable such that it elongates into a liquid filament until the filament begins to pinch off into individual charged droplets (Figure A5.1). A gas sheath like hot nitrogen, flowing co-axially to the ESI solution facilitates the formation of droplets and solvent evaporation. Since ESI is performed at atmospheric pressure, the ions produced usually go through stepwise pressure reduction stages to create the level of vacuum required for mass analysis (Cech and Enke, 2001). The fast scanning speeds of ESI-MS enable measurements of multiple analytes in one analytical run (Pitt, 2009). In this study, the positive ion mode was used.

Figure A5.1 The concept of Electrospray ionization as conceived by Cech and Enke (2001).

### 6.8.3 The Orbitrap Fusion Tribrid mass spectrometer

The schematic diagram of the Orbitrap Fusion Tribrid MS is shown in Figure A5.2. The mass spectrometer incorporates quadrupole, Orbitrap, and linear trap analyzers in a single system (Senko et al., 2013). Ions from an ESI source are directed through a stacked ring ion guide (S-lens) (Shaffer et al., 1997) which captures, focuses and transmits the ions to an electromagnetic active beam guide (ABG) made up of a curved quadrupole with an axial direct-current (DC) field (Senko et al., 2013). The ABG reduces noise by circumventing neutral charges from entering the quadrupole. While in the quadrupole mass filter, precursor ions are selected, allowing multiple parallel data acquisitions. The electromagnetic field of the
quadrupole mass filter also allows efficient ion transmission to the ion-routing multipole (Senko et al., 2013). In the full scan analysis, the precursor ions efficiently accumulate in ion-routing multipole where they are routed to the C-trap (Makarov et al., 2006). The C-trap then focuses the ions and inject them into the high scan speed orbitrap mass analyzer (Makarov et al., 2009, Michalski et al., 2012) for analysis and detection.

**Figure A5.2** Schematic description of the Orbitrap Fusion Tribrid mass spectrometer, showing (a) the Quadrupole mass filter as described by Glish and colleague (Glish and Vachet, 2003), (b) Measurement principle of the Orbitrap mass analyzer.

For MS\(^2\) scans, one species of the precursor ion is selected in the quadrupole mass filter and directed to the ion-routing multipole where it is fragmented using higher-energy collisional dissociation (HCD) and routed back to the orbitrap mass analyzer for detection. The detection principle involves a central electrode with enhanced Fourier transform (Lange et al., 2014).
Additionally, the selected precursor may be forwarded to the dual-pressure linear ion trap (Pekar Second et al., 2009) where it is fragmented using collision-induced dissociation (CID) or electron transfer dissociation (ETD). The fragmented ions from CID and ETD are detected using a large-surface-area detector (Scientific, 2016). Furthermore, the instrument can also be used to perform MS^n scans (Stratton et al., 2013).

6.8.4 The quadrupole mass filter

In the quadrupole mass analyzer, a DC and a radio-frequency (RF) potential are applied to a square symmetric array of four parallel metal rods, each rod having opposite polarities to its adjacent constituent. Figure A5.2a describes this arrangement from a top-view (Glish and Vachet, 2003). Whereas residual ions with varied m/z ratios cannot maintain uniform trajectories when DC and RF voltages are applied, accurate magnitudes of these energies supplied to the rods would allow ions of the same m/z to sustain stable trajectories from their source right up to the detector. Hence the quadrupole serve as a bandpass mass filter (Miller and Denton, 1986). The bandpass width is determined by the DC/RF ratio which can also be kept constant while altering their respective potentials to obtain a mass spectrum. Other operation modes are also available like the total-ion mode where only the RF is altered by making the potential of the DC component constant (zero). This allows the quadrupole to behave as a broadband mass filter enabling wide varieties of ion species with different m/z ratios to go through.

6.8.5 Ion trap mass analyzer

There are only few functional difference between ion traps and quadrupoles. The first derives from the ability of the ion trap to maintain ions in stable trajectories within the traps for a certain period of time before they are released for measurement. This therefore allows separation of masses as a function of time and not in space as for the quadrupoles. Secondly, the ion trap has oscillating field which can be adjusted to trap ions of designated m/z ratios (also referred to as mass-selective stability) or to trap all ion species and reject those with certain m/z ratios (also called mass-selective instability). Several types exist but here, we are going to discuss only the Orbitrap and the linear trap quadrupole (LTQ) which were used in this study.

The Orbitrap consist of a barrel-like electrode that shields a coaxial spindle-like electrode in the inside (Figure A5.2b). This combination traps and maintain ions in an orbital motion spinning around the spindle (Makarov, 2000, Hu et al., 2005). The motion of the trapped ions induces a current on the outer electrodes at a certain angular frequency ($\omega_z$). Two symmetrical pick-up sensors are connected from the outer electrode to a differential amplifier which
converts the Fourier transform of this angular frequency signals to a mass spectrum (Figure A5.2b).

Ions are injected into the Orbitrap by ramping down RF voltages while applying DC gradients across the C-trap (a curved linear trap) to produce a laser-like ion source that are routed to the Orbitrap. Important to note is that in the Orbitrap, the inertia of the ions in the inner electrode balances their electrostatic attraction to the electrode causing them to be trapped, thereby forcing the ions to maintain elliptical trajectories with seemingly helical spatial arrangement (Makarov, 2000). The axial motion of these ions is harmonic and depends only on their m/z ratios. The angular frequency of the axial motion \(\omega_z\) is expressed as shown in Figure A5.2b, where \(k\) represents the force constant of the potential. Since the ions move with the same axial frequency, but different rotational frequencies, the ions produce rings of specific m/z ratios which induce current on the outer electrode at specific frequencies.

An LTQ possesses similar features to the conventional quadrupole, but its own set of quadrupole rods are designed to possess three axial sections as illustrated in Figure A5.3a. This construction forces the ions to assume a radial topology, while a static electrical potential on each end of the electrodes confine the ions in an axial field (Douglas et al., 2005). The DC and RF of the three sections of the linear trap can be adjusted individually to allow it to function as a selective mass filter or trap ions in the center section (March, 2000).

### 6.8.6 Tandem mass spectrometry (MS²)

Tandem MS is very important in studies involving complexly modified RiPPs like lanthipeptides as reported in many cases (Goto et al., 2010, Meindl et al., 2010, Müller et al., 2010, Sambeth and Süßmuth, 2011, Krawczyk et al., 2012, Völker et al., 2012, Férrir et al., 2013, Krawczyk et al., 2013, Völker et al., 2013). This is because data obtained from MS² experiments contain information that may help to determine the positions of the thioether cross-bridges and additional PTMs in the compound. Additional information like stereochemical configurations may not be easily derived from MS² data but chiral gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC/MS) (Garg et al., 2012, Garg et al., 2016) or crystallization (Meindl et al., 2010) or NMR in cases of overlapping rings (Hsu et al., 2004, Ekkelenkamp et al., 2005, Garg et al., 2012) may be used.

Tandem MS technique involves the combination of two mass analyzers in multiple mass analysis or selection steps, with fragmentation occurring at any given stage in between. It is also called MS/MS and it offers ideal analytical resources to characterize, identify, elucidate
and quantify compounds. In the first stage of analysis in a tandem mass spectrometer (MS\(^1\)), ions are differentiated based on their m/z ratios. Specific ions with certain m/z ratio called the precursor ions are selected and fragmented using a collision cell made up of a mixture of reactive and collisional gasses. In modern instrumentation like the Orbitrap Fusion Tribid Mass Spectrometer, product ions from fragmentation experiments are generated by CID, HCD or ETD. The resulting product ions from MS\(^1\) are further separated and detected in MS\(^2\) (the second stage). The pattern in which the product ions of a particular precursor ion are generated is peculiar to that particular precursor and this information can be used to identify a target compound in a complex mixture of different compounds in a sample. Varieties of acquisition modes can be used in MS\(^2\) (Figure A5.3b).

Product Ion Scan is a very common scanning technique where mass analyzer 1 basically functions as a mass filter, selecting only ions with certain m/z. These precursor ions are then fragmented by either methods and analyzed in mass analyzer 2 to produce the MS\(^2\) spectrum. Data obtained from this scan mode are useful for structural elucidation. Product Ion Scan was used in this study to characterize the structure of modified preRumA.

Figure A5.3 (a) Schematic diagram of a 2D linear ion trap showing the three axial sections which can be independently adjusted using DC and RF voltages. (b) Modes of data acquisition in tandem MS

Another scanning mode whose data can supply information about closely related compounds in a sample mixture is the Precursor Ion Scan where all resulting fragmented product ions in MS\(^2\) are scanned from MS\(^1\). Neutral loss scans is a scanning mode that may acquire
information useful in different situations like the Precursor Ion Scan. Finally, Selected Reaction Monitoring (SRM) is a data acquisition used to quantify specific analytes in a complex mixture. In this case, precursor ion with a certain m/z are selected in MS$^1$ and only these ions are fragmented and detected in MS$^2$, meanwhile only product ions with a characteristic pattern are monitored. Quantification is achieved by comparing the peak area of the specific product ion to an internal standard.

6.9 Tables and Figures for materials and methods section
Table A5.1 List of biological reagents/kits

**Enzymes and markers**
- Benzonase
- DreamTaq Green DNA Polymerase
- FastDigest Restriction Enzymes
- FastAP Thermosensitive Alkaline Phosphatase
- GeneRuler 100 bp Plus DNA Ladder
- GeneRuler 1 kb Plus DNA Ladder
- Lambda Mix Marker, 19
- Lysozyme
- Phusion High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase

**Source**
- Merck, Darmstadt, Germany
- Thermo Scientific, Waltham, USA
- Thermo Scientific, Waltham, USA
- Thermo Scientific, Waltham, USA
- Thermo Scientific, Waltham, USA
- Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA
- New England Biolabs (NEB), Frankfurt am Main, Germany
- NEB, Massachusetts, USA
- Carl Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany)
- Thermo Scientific, Waltham, USA
- Thermo Scientific, Waltham, USA
- NEB, Frankfurt am Main, Germany

**Antibodies Name**
- Penta His Antibody, mouse monoclonal
- Anti-Mouse IgG, Alkaline Phosphatase labeled

**Source**
- Qiagen, Hilden
- Sigma-Aldrich, Hamburg

**Nucleic acid stains**
- GelRed Nucleic Acid Gel Stain
- Ethidium bromide

**Source**
- Biotium, Hayward, USA
- Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

**Kits**
- HiYield PCR Cleanup/Gel Extraction Kit
- GenElute™ Bacterial Genomic DNA Kit
- Invisorb Spin Plasmid Mini Two Kit
- Q5 Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit

**Source**
- Süd-Laborbedarf, Gauting, Germany
- Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, USA)
- Stratec, Berlin, Germany
- Frankfurt am Main, Germany

6.9.1 Instrumentation used

All instruments used are listed in Table A5.2

Table A5.2 List of instruments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instrument</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Analytical balance</td>
<td>Sartorius</td>
<td>Sartorius AG, Göttingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autoclave</td>
<td>Systec V95</td>
<td>Systec GmbH, Wettenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centrifuge</td>
<td>Himac/CT15RE</td>
<td>VWR, Leuven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centrifuge</td>
<td>Eppendorf centrifuge 5810R</td>
<td>Eppendorf, Hamburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culture monitoring online</td>
<td>SDR SensorDish Reader</td>
<td>PreSens, Regensburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DNA electrophoresis units</td>
<td>Biozym</td>
<td>Biozym, Hessisch Oldendorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electroblotting device</td>
<td>semiDRY</td>
<td>Cleaver Scientific, UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electroporator</td>
<td>electroporator 2510</td>
<td>Eppendorf, Hamburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gel documentation</td>
<td>GenoPlex</td>
<td>VWR, Leuven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HPLC</td>
<td>Agilent 1290 Infinity UHPLC</td>
<td>Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HPLC column</td>
<td>Zorbax Eclipse Plus C18 RRHD 2.1 x 50 mm, 1.8 μm</td>
<td>Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HPLC column</td>
<td>Poroshell 120 EC-C8 (2.1 x 50 mm, 2.1 μm)</td>
<td>Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incubation shaker</td>
<td>Infors HT</td>
<td>Infors, Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incubation shaker</td>
<td>Kuhner LT-X</td>
<td>Adolf Kühner, Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incubator</td>
<td>Heraeus</td>
<td>Heraeus, Berlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquid-handling Robot</td>
<td>Microlab STAR</td>
<td>Hamilton, Martinsried</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass spectrometer</td>
<td>Agilent 6460 TripleQuad LC/MS</td>
<td>Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass spectrometer</td>
<td>Orbitrap Fusion Tribrid</td>
<td>Thermo Scientific, Waltham, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass spectrometer</td>
<td>LTQ Orbitrap XL</td>
<td>Thermo Scientific, Waltham, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass spectrometer</td>
<td>QTrap2000</td>
<td>AB SCIEX, Darmstadt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCR Thermal cycler</td>
<td>Mastercycler gradient</td>
<td>Eppendorf, Hamburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH Meter</td>
<td>Mettler Toledo</td>
<td>Mettler-Toledo, Giessen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plate reader</td>
<td>Synergy Mx</td>
<td>BioTek Instruments, Vermont, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein electrophoresis unit</td>
<td>omniPAGE mini</td>
<td>Cleaver Scientific, UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein IMAC column</td>
<td>Ni-NTA HisTrap FF Crude 1-ml column</td>
<td>GE Healthcare, Freiburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein purification system</td>
<td>Äkta avant 25</td>
<td>GE Healthcare, Freiburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scanner</td>
<td>Konica Minolta</td>
<td>KONICA MINOLTA, Tokyo, J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaker water bath</td>
<td>GFL</td>
<td>Laborteknik, Burgwedel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size exclusion column</td>
<td>HiLoad 16/60 Superdex 200</td>
<td>GE Healthcare, Freiburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonication bath</td>
<td>Bandelin Sonorex</td>
<td>Schalltec, Mörfelden-Walldorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrophotometer</td>
<td>Ultrospec 3300</td>
<td>Amersham, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrophotometer</td>
<td>NanoDrop ND-1000</td>
<td>Peqlab Biotechnologie, Erlangen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed vacuum dryer</td>
<td>Concentrator Plus vacuum concentrator</td>
<td>Eppendorf, Hamburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thermomixer</td>
<td>Thermomixer comfort</td>
<td>Eppendorf, Hamburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultrasonicator</td>
<td>UP200S</td>
<td>Hielscher Ultrasonics, Teltow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UV Transilluminator</td>
<td>GenoView</td>
<td>VWR, Leuven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vortex</td>
<td>Vortex Mixer</td>
<td>Gemmy Industrial, Taiwan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6.9.2 Expendables

Single-use materials are listed in Table A5.3

Table A5.3 List of expendables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24-Well Deep Well Plates</td>
<td>Ritter GmbH, Schwabmünchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96-Well Microplate, AirOTop Enhanced Seals</td>
<td>Costar, New York, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amicon Ultra centrifugation tubes</td>
<td>Merck Millipore, Darmstadt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breathable Film</td>
<td>Starlab, Hamburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centrifuge tubes, conical (15 ml, 50 ml)</td>
<td>VWR, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cryo tubes (2 ml)</td>
<td>VWR, Leuven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electroporation cuvettes (1 mm)</td>
<td>GE Healthcare, Freiburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>His SpinTrap columns</td>
<td>Carl Roth, Karlsruhe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro test tubes (2.0 ml, 1.5 ml)</td>
<td>Whatman, UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrocellulose membrane Protran BA 85</td>
<td>Greiner Bio-One, Frickenhausen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCR tubes / strips 0.2 ml</td>
<td>PreSens, Regensburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petri dishes (Ø 90 mm)</td>
<td>PreSens, Regensburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PreSens HydroDish HD24-well</td>
<td>Carl Roth, Karlsruhe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PreSens OxoDish OD24-well</td>
<td>Carl Roth, Karlsruhe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roti-Store cryo vials</td>
<td>Carl Roth, Karlsruhe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syringe filter CME 0.45 μm</td>
<td>Terumo Corporation, Tokyo, Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syringes (5 ml, 10 ml, 20 ml)</td>
<td>BioSilta Oy, Oulu, Finland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UltraYield Flasks (125 ml, 250 ml, 500 ml, 2.5 l)</td>
<td>Merck, Darmstadt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whatman 3 MM Filter paper</td>
<td>Whatman, UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZipTip pipette tips</td>
<td>Merck, Darmstadt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6.9.3 Software

Software used in this work are listed in Table A5.4

Table A5.4 List of software

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Åkta UNICORN 6.1</td>
<td>GE Healthcare, Freiburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analyst 1.4.2</td>
<td>AB SCIEX, Darmstadt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ChemBioDraw Ultra 14.0</td>
<td>PerkinElmer, Waltham, US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen5</td>
<td>Biotek, Vermont, US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MassHunter Qualitative Analysis Software</td>
<td>Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASCOT</td>
<td>Matrix Science, UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MaxQuant</td>
<td>Cox's Group, Max Planck Institute of Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MicrolabSTAR VENUS one</td>
<td>Hamilton, Martinsried</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PreSens Measurement Studio 2 version 2.1.0</td>
<td>PreSens, Regensburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PyMOL 2.1</td>
<td>Schrödinger, New York, US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDR version 4.0</td>
<td>PreSens, Regensburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SigmaPlot 12</td>
<td>Systat Software, Erkrath</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table A5.5 Description of major microbial strains used in this study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of strain</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>E. coli</em> W3110</td>
<td>wild type like <em>E. coli</em>; Sex: F-</td>
<td>expression host</td>
<td>Stock center, Yale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chromosomal markers: λ, rph-1 INV(rrnD, rrnE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. coli</em> ccdB+</td>
<td>F^-mcrA Δ(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) φ80lacΔM15 ΔlacX74 recA1 araΔ139 Δ(ara-leu)7697 galU galK rpsL(StrR) endA1 nupG fhuA::IS2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Invitrogen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ruminococcus gnavus</em> E1</td>
<td>wild-type isolation of genomic DNA</td>
<td></td>
<td>(Dabard et al., 2001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>B. subtilis</em> ATCC 6633</td>
<td>— biological activity test</td>
<td></td>
<td>DSM 347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. coli</em> Top10</td>
<td>F^-mcrA Δ(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC)</td>
<td>cloning &amp; plasmid storage</td>
<td>Invitrogen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Φ80lacΔM15 ΔlacX74 recA1 araΔ139 Δ(ara-leu)7697 galU galK rpsL(StrR) endA1 nupG, λ^-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. coli</em> DH5α</td>
<td>F^-endA1 glvV44 thi-1 recA1 relA1 gyrA96 deoR nupG purB20 φ80dlacΔM15 Δ(lacZYA-argF)U169, hsdR17(α^- mk^-), λ^-</td>
<td>cloning</td>
<td>Invitrogen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. coli</em> BL21</td>
<td>F^-ompT gal dcm lon hsdS8(raf^- mb^-)</td>
<td>expression host</td>
<td>Novagen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[ma/B']k-12(λS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. coli</em> Rosetta 2</td>
<td>F^-ompT hsdS8(raf^- mb^-) gal dcm</td>
<td>rare codon expression host</td>
<td>Novagen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>pRARE2 (CamR^+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. coli</em> Rosetta 2</td>
<td>F^-ompT hsdS8(raf^- mb^-) gal dcm (DE3)</td>
<td>expression host</td>
<td>Novagen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(DE3)</td>
<td>pRARE2 (CamR^+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WLEOrA</td>
<td>Cm^R, W3110 carrying pLEOrA</td>
<td>expression of RumA</td>
<td>This work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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WLEOrM'  
CmR, W3110 carrying pLEOrM'  
expression of RumM  
This work

WLEOrM1  
CmR, W3110 carrying pLEOrM1  
expression of RumM  
This work

WLEOrA/M  
KanR, CmR, W3110 carrying pLEOrA  
and pLEOrM  
expression of mRumA & RumM  
This work

WLEOgrA  
CmR, W3110 carrying pLEOgfprA  
expression of GFP-RumA  
This work

WLEOgrA/M  
KanR, CmR, W3110 carrying pLEOgfprA  
and pLEOrM  
expression of mGFP-RumA & RumM  
This work

WLEOgrAM  
CmR, W3110 carrying pLEOgfprAM  
expression of mGFP-RumA & RumM  
This work

WLEOgrA*M1  
CmR, W3110 carrying pLEOgrA*M1  
expression of mRumA* and RumM  
This work

WLEOsA*  
CmR, W3110 carrying pLEOsA*  
expression of SUMO-RumA*  
This work

WLEOsA*M  
CmR, W3110 carrying pLEOsA*M  
Expression of mSUMO-RumA* & RumM  
This work

Table A5.6 Growth media recipes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LB Medium (Bertani 1951)</th>
<th>M+ medium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yeast extract</td>
<td>Peptone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 g l⁻¹</td>
<td>5.0 g l⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tryptone</td>
<td>Meat extract</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 g l⁻¹</td>
<td>3.0 g l⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaCl</td>
<td>MnSO₄</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 g l⁻¹</td>
<td>0.02 g l⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH 7.5</td>
<td>(Agar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.50%</td>
<td>1.50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Agar)</td>
<td>pH 7.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terrific Broth (Tartoff and Hobbs 1987)</th>
<th>SOC Medium (Hanahan 1983)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tryptone</td>
<td>Yeast extract</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 g l⁻¹</td>
<td>0.5 % (w/v)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeast extract</td>
<td>Tryptone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 g l⁻¹</td>
<td>2 % (w/v)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glycerol</td>
<td>NaCl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.40%</td>
<td>10 mM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autoclaved separately:</td>
<td>KCl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.5 mM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K₂HPO₄</td>
<td>MgSO₄</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.072 M</td>
<td>20 mM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KH₂PO₄</td>
<td>Glucose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.017 M</td>
<td>20 mM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brain Heart Infusion (BHI)-YH Broth</th>
<th>Superbroth (Atlas 2004)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Solid BHI</td>
<td>Tryptone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 g l⁻¹</td>
<td>35 g l⁻¹</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Yeast extract 5 g l\(^{-1}\)  
Hemin 5 g l\(^{-1}\)  

Yeast extract 20 g l\(^{-1}\)  
NaCl 5 g l\(^{-1}\)  
NaOH (1N) 0.50%  
pH 7.0

Table A5.7 Antibiotics used in cultivation media

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Antibiotic</th>
<th>Dissolved in</th>
<th>Stock solution</th>
<th>Concentration in media</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chloramphenicol (Cm)</td>
<td>Ethanol</td>
<td>34 mg ml(^{-1})</td>
<td>34 μg ml(^{-1})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanamycin (Kan)</td>
<td>ddH2O</td>
<td>50 mg ml(^{-1})</td>
<td>50 μg ml(^{-1})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ampicillin (Amp)</td>
<td>ddH2O</td>
<td>100 mg ml(^{-1})</td>
<td>100 μg ml(^{-1})</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table A5.8 Oligonucleotides used in this work

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name_</th>
<th>Oligonucleotide sequence</th>
<th>Restriction</th>
<th>Enzyme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>orientation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isolation of rA1A2A3M from R. gnavus E1 genome</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rumClus_f</td>
<td>ATGAGAAATGATGTATTAACATTAACAAAC</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rumClus_r</td>
<td>TTACACAGTTTCAAGCATTTAAACAGAGAGAG</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloning of rumA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rumA_f</td>
<td>AACAAGCTAGCATGAGAAATGATGTATTAACAC</td>
<td>NheI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rumA_r</td>
<td>TGACTCTGACATGGAGCACTGATGAACGTTAAAG</td>
<td>PstI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rumA_r2</td>
<td>TGACTCTGACATGGAGCACTGATGAACGTTAAAG</td>
<td>HindII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloning of rumM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rumM_f</td>
<td>TCGA GGTACC ATGCATAAGAAGTTTTGTGG</td>
<td>KpnI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rumM_f1</td>
<td>TCGA GCTAGC ATGCATAAGAAGTTTTGTGG</td>
<td>NheI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rumM_f3</td>
<td>TCGA GGATCCTATGCATAAGAAGTTTTGTGG</td>
<td>BamHI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rumM_r</td>
<td>AAGTCTGCAGTTACACAGTTTCAAGCAATTT</td>
<td>PstI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rumM_r2</td>
<td>GAGT AAGCTT TTACACAGTTTCAAGCATTTAA</td>
<td>HindII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloning rumM and rumA or gfpmut2-rumA on the same vector</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prumM_f</td>
<td>AACA CTGCAG AAGCCTTTACGTGTTTCAATTC</td>
<td>PstI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prumM_r</td>
<td>GAGT AAGCTT TTACAGTTTTCAAGCATTT</td>
<td>HindII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rumM_f1</td>
<td>AACA CTGCAG AAGCCTTTACGTGTTTCAATTC</td>
<td>PstI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rumM_f2</td>
<td>GAGT AAGCTT TTACAGTTTTCAAGCATTTAAAC</td>
<td>HindII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fusing rumA to gfpmut2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gfp_f</td>
<td>TAACAGCTAGCATGAGAAGGAGAAGAAC</td>
<td>NheI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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\[ gfp^*_r \]
\[ \text{CTTGTATAGTATCCATCAT} \]
\[ \text{CTTTGTATAGTATCCATCAT} \]
\[ \text{GTTAATACATCATTTCATGCCCTGAAAATACAGGTTTT} \]

\[ \text{rumA}^*_f \]
\[ \text{GAAAACCTGTATTTTCAGGGCATGAGAAATGATGTATTA} \]
\[ \text{AC} \]

**Site directed mutagenesis primers**

\[ p\text{Trypsin}_f \]
\[ \text{GATCTTGGGTAGAGTATGGG} \]
\[ \text{TAT} \]
\[ \text{TATCTTCTTCTCTGAAATTCGTAATC} \]
\[ \text{TTCTTCTCTCTGAAATTCGTAATC} \]

\[ p\text{Trypsin}_r \]
\[ \text{CTCTATCAAGATCTGCTCCAGTTC} \]

\[ p\text{Gluc}_f \]
\[ \text{GATCTTGGGTAAGGTAATGGGT} \]
\[ \text{GAAAACCTGTATTTTCAGGGCATGAGAAATGATGTATTA} \]
\[ \text{AC} \]

**Vectors modification**

\[ SDT7_f \]
\[ \text{TTGTACTAGTACTGCCCCTTTCCAG} \]
\[ \text{TTGTACTAGTACTGCCCCTTTCCAG} \]
\[ \text{SpeI} \]

\[ SDT7_r \]
\[ \text{GAGTCAATGATATATCTCTCTCTTAGAAATTCGTAATC} \]
\[ \text{GAGTCAATGATATATCTCTCTCTTAGAAATTCGTAATC} \]
\[ \text{NdeI} \]

\[ P15A_f \]
\[ \text{ATGGCCGGGCCGCTCTAGGGAGTGATATGACT} \]
\[ \text{ATGGCCGGGCCGCTCTAGGGAGTGATATGACT} \]
\[ \text{FseI} \]

\[ P15A_r \]
\[ \text{AGGCCGCGCCACAACCTTATATCGTATGGGGC} \]
\[ \text{AGGCCGCGCCACAACCTTATATCGTATGGGGC} \]
\[ \text{AscI} \]

\[ \text{AmpR}_f \]
\[ \text{GGTGTAGCCTCGTGTGCTGGC} \]
\[ \text{GGTGTAGCCTCGTGTGCTGGC} \]
\[ \text{HindII} \]

\[ \text{AmpR}_r \]
\[ \text{TGAGCAAAACTGCGCTCAG} \]
\[ \text{TGAGCAAAACTGCGCTCAG} \]
\[ \text{Bsu36I} \]

**Cloning of N-terminal domain of RumT**

\[ \text{rumT125}_{f_{opt}} \]
\[ \text{AACAGCTAGCATGCATCACCACATCATCAC} \]
\[ \text{AACAGCTAGCATGCATCACCACATCATCAC} \]
\[ \text{NheI} \]

\[ \text{rumT125}_{r_{opt}} \]
\[ \text{TGAGTCTGCAAGTATTAGATTTTCACGATACAC} \]
\[ \text{TGAGTCTGCAAGTATTAGATTTTCACGATACAC} \]
\[ \text{PstI} \]

**Forward primer, f; reverse primer, r; splicing primers, *; optimized gene, \text{opt}; restriction sites, bold; insertion sequences, bold green-coloured; tandem stop codon, bold underlined.**
**Figure A5.4** Fusion primers design and SOE PCR. (a) Primer design for SOE experiments. (b) Schematic description of SOE experimental procedure (1) Both gfpmut2 and rumA sequences were amplified separately using the primers labelled on the diagram. (2) The products of the two reactions were mixed in a megaprimer PCR reaction to generate an expressible chimeric construct.
Figure A5.5 The Hamilton liquid handling station. The lower deck of robot has compartments that can handle different forms of containers and expendables including microtiter plates, Eppendorf tubes, pipette tips and waste handlers. Also incorporated to the station are a shaker, PCR thermocycler, a plate reader and an incubator.
6.10 Purification of TEV

TEV was used in different aspects of this work as already described in previous sections. *E. coli* W3110 was transformed with the expression vector pRK793 and subsequently cultivated in TB medium. Extracted lysates were purified by IMAC followed by size exclusion chromatography using the Äkta purification system. Figure A5.6a depicts IMAC Ni²⁺-NTA purification while Figure A5.6b shows size exclusion chromatographic purification. We obtained pure TEV after the gel filtration run as indicated by a single band on SDS-PAGE (Figure A5.6c). 100 µl aliquots of the protein (eluted with gel filtration buffer containing 20 % glycerol) were obtained and stored at -20 °C for further use.

![Figure A5.6](image.png) TEV purification. (a) Chromatogram representing IMAC Ni²⁺-NTA purification, (b) Size exclusion chromatographic elution of TEV and (c) SDS-PAGE analyses of IMAC-purified (lane1) and gel filtration-purified (lane2) samples.
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